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VSbO ... and FeSbO ... are proven catalysts for the amm(oxidation) of propane/propylene. 
These catalysts systems have been shown to possess over-oxidation limiting 
characteristics. Ethanol oxidation is carried out in two-staged processes industrially, 
mainly because of the challenges presented by over-oxidation of the intermediates to 
carbon oxides. Hence, these catalysts systems were chosen for the systematic 
investigation of ethanol oxidation to acetaldehyde and preferable to acetic acid and ethyl 
acetate. Combining the two catalysts systems (VSbO... and FeSbO ... ) brings about 
fascinating catalytic characteristics, since both catalysts crystallize in a tetragonal rutile 
structure. However, VSbO ... has a defective structure with the composition of 
V"+o.s.N3+o.2sSb5+o.920o.1s0 ... arising from the fact that VSbO ... contains both V3+ and V+, and 
the presence of V"+ is balanced by the formation of vacancies within the structure. 
FeSbO .... on the other hand does not possess such a structure. Therefore, sequential 
substitution of V by Fe in VSbO ... should lead to a continuous solid solution from VSbO ... 
through to FeSbO .... and concurrently affect the VS+/ V+ ratio and cationic vacancies 
content. The mutual effect should generate data of great catalytic consequence in 
development of these catalytic systems. VSb04• FeSbO... and VxFe1_xSbO ... , O<x<l 
catalysts were prepared and characterized comprehensively to establish the catalysts 
characteristics evolution as a function of V/(Fe+V) ratio. Structural changes such as 1) 
surface area, 2) crystalline phase(s), 3) metal surface composition. 4) acidity, 5) 
electrical conductivity and 6) variation of V3+ / V4+ were observed. 
A decrease in surface area was observed with increasing VI(Fe+V) ratio in VxFe1_xSbO ... 
catalysts. High calcination temperature was found to cause a decrease in surface area 
attributed to sintering of the catalysts. All prepared catalysts were found to crystallize in 
a single phase rutile structure. However, a decrease in cell parameter c was observed 
with increasing V/(Fe+V) ratio, attributed to the introduction of vacancies within the 
structure as the VI(Fe+V) ratio increases. Lewis and Brensted acidity, electrical 
conductivity, V+ I VS+ ratio and the vacancies content of these catalysts also increased 












Partial oxidation of ethanol to acetaldehyde, acetic acid and ethyl acetate was used to 
evaluate the catalytic behavior of the prepared VSb04, FeSb04 and VxFe1-xSb04, O<x<l 
catalysts. Oxidation reactions were carried out in a U-type pyrex reactor using air as an 
oxidant. In addition, advantages of these complex catalyst systems were demonstrated 
systematically by sequentially increasing the number of components in the catalysts. 
Starting with single metal oxides (V20 S• Fe204 and Sb20 4), and building on to binary 
oxides (VSb04 and FeSb04), then to ternary oxides (VxFel-XSb04, O<x<l) catalyst 
systems. The effectiveness in the oxidation of ethanol, evaluated in terms of ethanol 
conversion and selectivity to partial oxidation products (acetaldehyde, acetic acid and 
ethyl acetate), was used to compare these hierarchal classes of catalysts. Single metal 
oxides at 300°C showed the following trend in catalytic activity upon the oxidation of 
ethanol: V20 S > Fe203 » Sb20 4 . An opposite trend for the selectivity to partial oxidation 
products was observed: V20 S > Fe203 « Sb20 4. Binary oxides (VSb04 and FeSb04), 
exhibited enhanced activity and selectivity compared to the respective single metal 
oxides. Comparing the two binary oxides, higher activity was observed over VSb04 
compared to FeSb04, while the selectivity to partial oxidation products was equivalent. A 
notable enhancement of activity was observed upon the oxidation of ethanol over ternary 
catalysts (VxFel.xSb04, O<x<l) in comparison to compositional binary systems (VSb04 
and FeSb04 ). Similar to binary systems, V-rich ternary catalysts showed superiority in 
terms of activity in comparison to Fe-rich ternary catalysts, while the selectivity was more 
or less the same. 
The kinetics of partial oxidation of ethanol over metal oxides can be described as a first 
order with respect to ethanol and zero order with respect to oxygen. On these bases, the 
rate constants for formation of acetaldehyde for each catalyst in the VxFel-xSb04 series 
were determined. Correlations of the rate constant with different species making up the 
catalysts (V3+, V4+, ions and vacancies content) showed that V3+ ions are the active 
species at low V/(Fe+V) ratios. At the point where V+ ions start to form and V3+ ions 
content remains the same, the activity can be correlated to the content of the vacancies. 
Mossbauer and the substitution of Fe3+ by Ga3+ or A13+ showed that the Fe3+/Fe2+ redox 
couple does not take part in the oxidation of ethanol. 
Reaction parameters (space-time, ethanol/oxygen ratio, reaction temperature and inlet 












reaction pathway. A parallel-consecutive mechanism was established. Acetaldehyde and 
diethyl ether are the primary products of the oxidation of ethanol. Acetic acid and ethyl 
acetate form from acetaldehyde in arguably parallel reactions. Carbon oxides are formed 
from all the oxidation reaction intermediates as shown below. 
lethyl ether Ace:~ acid 
Ethanol ~ Acetaldehyde --.. ~ i ! ~ Carbon oxides :. ~ 
Ethyl acetate 
IR and TPD studies on pellets that had been exposed to ethanol and acetaldehyde 
further confirmed the proposed reaction sequence. Ethoxy species were observed 
primarily on the surface of the catalyst followed by adsorbed acetaldehyde, acetate 
species and, eventually, carbonate species as the temperature was progressively 
increased. 
The influence of co-feeding water was investigated systematically at different space-
times to establish the effect of water partial pressure at different stages of the ethanol 
reaction pathway. It was established that the effect of inlet water partial pressure on the 
oxidation of ethanol is largely affected by other conditions applied (e.g. space-time and 
temperature). Generally, an increase in partial oxidation products, a decrease in total 
oxidation products and a decrease in the overall activity were observed with increasing 
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1 INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Partial oxidatiOll processes range from large-scale proouGtion of commodities to the 
synthesis of minute amounts of pharmaceuticals and fine chemicals. Selective catalytic 
oxidation is the basis of the mooem petrochemical industry, aIld constitutes the largest 
category of catalytic organic reactions. Mast monomers used in manufacturing artificial 
fibers aIld plastics are obtained via catalytic oxidation processes. Products worth an 
estimated US$ 20-40 billioo have been produced (Delman and Ruiz, 1987). The total 
proouction of the tap 50 industrial chemicals in the U.S. was 616 billion pounds of which 
catalytic organic chemicals proouction was 147 biliiOll pounds. Of these organic 
chemicals, about half were produced by all oxidation step, including those proouced by 
heterogeneous oxidation, homogeneous 




Figure 1-1: Catalytic production of major organic cIlemicais in the United statllS in 1991 (lldaptfld 
from DflSikfm, 1991) 
The market value of oxidatioo catalysts proouced for commerce in the U.S. was US$ 












Ethyl alcohol (ethanol) is one of the largest-volume organic chemicals used in a variety 
of industrial and consumer products. Its principal use is that of a chemical intermediate, 
to produce other chemicals. Millions of tons each year go into the making of 
acetaldehyde. acetic acid, ethyl acetate, ethyl chloride, ethylene dibromide, and diethyl 
ether. The production of acetaldehyde from ethanol has been one of the most 
spectacular advances in the use of ethanol. In 1962 and 1963, 50% of U.S. consumption 
of ethanol was used in acetaldehyde manufacture. However, the high ethanol price in 
Japan, Western Europe and the U.S. decreased the use of ethanol as a feedstock for 
the production of carboxylic compounds (Hayes, 1970). 
In South Africa, 500 000 tons per annum of ethanol (91%) are produced as a side 
product from the Fischer-Tropsch (oil from coal) process at Sasol (Haddeland, 1976). 
Table 1-1 gives an overview of the distribution of oxygenates produced in the high 
temperature Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (Schulze, 1974). 
Table 1-1: Distribution of the acidic (27%) and non-acidic (73%) oxygenated compounds from the 
Synthol reactor (Schulze, 1974) 
Main non-acid chemicals Mass (%) Acids Mass (%) 
Methanol 1.5 Acetic acid 70.0 
Aldehydes C2-C4 4.0 Propionic acid 16.0 
Acetone 10.5 Butyric acid 9 
Ethanol 55.5 Valeric acid and higher 5 
Methyl ethyl ketone 3.0 
Methyl-propyl ketone 1.0 
i- Propanol 3.0 
n-Propanol 14.0 
i- Butanol 1.0 
n-Butanol 4.0 
2-Butanol 0.5 
C5 and higher alcohols 2.0 
Of the oxygenates that form from high temperature Fischer-Tropsch process, ethanol is 












Sasol's ethanol blend. Brazil has had the most successful use of ethanol in automobile, 
owing to the almost complete lack of domestic petroleum reserves. In Brazil about 3.5 
million automobiles are running on a 97% ethanol, 3% gasoline blend (the gasoline is 
not added for its fuel value, but rather to render the ethanol unfit to drink). The other 8 
million use a 22% ethanol, 78% gasoline blend. Ethanol has 71 % of the caloric value of 
2,2,4-trimethylpentane when the fuels are compared on the basis of equal volumes 
(Raje and Davis, 1996). 
During the past few years, however, the Brazil market for Sasol ethanol blend became 
uncertain due to abundant supply of ethanol from biomass within Brazil. Consequently. 
research efforts at Sasol were channelled towards adding value to the abundant ethanol. 
Sasol continued to explore altemative markets for the ethanol and meanwhile introduced 
the ethanol blend to the domestic petrol pool (Fraser, 1999). 
Recently, selective oxidation of ethanol to value-added chemicals has gained increasing 
technological interest in connection with the utilization of biomass as a chemical source 
(Kannan et al., 1997). The feedstock advantage South Africa has rendered partial 
oxidation of ethanol as potentially the better alternative leading to valuable products 
such as acetaldehyde. acetic acid and ethyl acetate. 
1.1 PRODUCTS DERIVED FROM ETHANOL PARTIAL OXIDATION 
Acetaldehyde can be produced by dehydrogenation or oxidative dehydrogenation of 
ethanol (Hayes, 1970). Approximately 95% of the acetaldehyde produced is used 
internally by the manufacturers as an intermediate leading to other organic chemicals. 


















2-Ethylhexanol and other aldol products 
Pentaerythritol 









Acetic acid is the largest single product manufactured from acetaldehyde. The three 
main uses for acetic acid are in the production of vinyl acetate, monochloroacetic acid 
and various acetate esters (Hayes, 1970). The market for vinyl acetate has the greatest 
influence on acetic acid and, consequently, on acetaldehyde production. Acetic 
anhydride, which is used to make cellulose acetate, is related closely to the fortunes of 
the textile industry. The third acid which can be derived from acetaldehyde, peroxyacetic 
acid, is made only in relatively small quantities, to date it is used primarily in the 
manufacture of epoxides, but it does have potential in other areas such as bleaching. It 
is expected that peroxyacetic acid will assume greater importance in the immediate 
future. 
Products made by aldol condensation have become important outlets for acetaldehyde. 
The two major products derived from acetaldehyde via the aldol route are i-butanol and 
2-ethylhexanol. Butanol is used mainly in butyl acetate, a solvent for nitrocellulose 
lacquers (Rudd, 1981). At some point butyl acetate was the most important lacquer 
solvent in the medium-boiling range. On the other hand, the consumption of 2-
ethylhexanol almost doubled in the 1970s (Rudd, 1981). It is used to make dioctyl 
phthalate, the largest volume plasticizer for polyvinyl chloride resin. 2-Ethylhexanol has 
received increasing competition from the oxo alcohols, but lower acetaldehyde costs 
should allow it to retain its position in the market. Other products, which are produced in 
small quantities from aldol condensation, are 1,3-butylene glycol (1 ,3-butanediol), 












Pentaerythritol, which is made by the condensation of acetaldehyde with formaldehyde, 
is the next largest consumer of acetaldehyde. As the principal end use of pentaerythritol 
is in alkyd resin field (Hayes, 1970), it competes directly with glycerol, hence future 
expansion in this area depends to a large extent on the relative costs of the two polyols. 
Chloral, synthetic pyridines, and ethyl acetate require a considerable volume of 
acetaldehyde (Hayes, 1970). DDT (made from chloral) became a large volume item in 
the 1945s, but has been eliminated from the market due to environmental regulations. 
The production of synthetic pyridines made from paraldehyde and ammonia is of 
growing importance. 5-Ethyl-2-methylpyridine is an intermediate in the manufacture of 2-
methyl-5-vinylpyridine, nicotinic acid, and pharmaceuticals. Ethyl acetates have been 
made for a number of years in Canada and Germany directly from acetaldehyde by the 
Tishchenko condensation (Houben-Weyl, 1933). Ethyl acetate is used mainly as a 
solvent and in the paint industry. Acrylonitrile is made commercially in Germany from 
acetaldehyde cyanohydrin derived from the reaction of acetaldehyde and hydrocyanic 
acid (Miller, 1968). The economic viability was wiped out by the development of the 
process to manufacture acrylonitrile from propylene, ammonia, and oxygen that offered 
distinct economic advantages. 
Acetaldehyde has a number of minor industrial uses, such as the condensation with 
phenol or urea to form thermosetting resins, the reaction with aliphatic and aromatic 
amines yielding Schiff bases, which are used as accelerators and antioxidants in the 
rubber industry. Acetaldehyde has also been used as a denaturant for ethyl alcohol, as a 
preservative for fruit and fish, for hardening gelatin, glue and casein products, and for 
the prevention of mould growth in leather. Current consumption of these purposes, 
however, is very small. Butadiene was made by the reaction of ethyl alcohol and 
acetaldehyde in times of rubber shortage (Hayes, 1970). 
Despite the decrease in the use of ethanol as a feedstock for the production of high 
value oxygenates in the 1960s due to the high price of ethanol (Hayes, 1970), it is still a 












1.2 EVOLUTION OF THE OXIDATION OF ALCOHOL PROCESSES 
1.2.1 Pioneering studies on the oxidation of alcohols 
Production of acetaldehyde from ethanol was first observed by Scheele in 1774 by the 
action of manganese dioxide and sulphuric acid on ethanol. However, comprehensive 
earliest references to the oxidation of alcohols are to be found among the studies of Sir 
Humphrey Davy in 1817 who observed that a platinum spiral when slightly heated and 
introduced into a mixture of air and a combustible gas (ethanol) becomes incandescent 
and that this phenomenon is accompanied by a slow combustion of the gas. Edmond 
Davy in 1822 made the further discovery that platinum black possessed the power to 
ignite ethanol. Strecker in 1855 and later Grimaux in 1886 discovered that ethanol could 
be oxidised to acetaldehydes and even to acetic acid by the action of platinum black. 
Subsequently, in 1893 Kuhlmann observed that vapours of ethanol when mixed with air 
could be oxidised to acetic acid by passing them through a hot tube containing spongy 
platinum. Following this discovery, the action of platinum in various forms was made the 
subject of further investigations (Orloff, 1909). Industrial processes developed to date 
however are based on copper or silver metals and not platinum. 
1.2.2 Industrial ethanol oxidation processes 
Ethanol can be converted into acetaldehyde by either dehydrogenation or air oxidation. 
In both reactions the aldehyde selectivity can only reach 90-95% if the conversion per 
pass is limited to 30-50% (Hayes, 1970). The dehydrogenation of ethanol is an 
endothermic reaction, which requires a significant heat input at a temperature of 260-
300°C. The reactor and associated heating system have proven to be complex, which is 
possible the main reason for the lack of references concerning early commercialisation 
of this route (Hayes, 1970). The main advantage of this process however is the co-
production of H2, which positively affects the economics of the process. A 33 000 tonnes 
per year acetaldehyde from dehydrogenation of fermented ethanol from sugar cane 












In contrast, ethanol oxidation is an exothermic reaction, which can be operated under 
adiabatic conditions when steam is used as a diluent. The oxidation of ethanol over a 
copper or silver catalyst in the form of wire gauzes or bulk crystals at 300-500°C and 
atmospheric pressure was widely practised commercially in the 1960s (Hayes, 1970). 
Steam is generally used as a diluent for ethanol in order to limit the temperature rise 
across the catalytic reactor. The conversion of ethanol is limited to about 40% in order to 
attain an acetaldehyde selectivity of about 95% (Hayes, 1970). In 1994 only about 13% 
of the acetaldehyde production capacity in Western Europe was based on the ethanol 
partial oxidation route. The last plant in the USA for the partial oxidation of ethanol was 
shut down in 1983. In Japan, acetaldehyde is exclusively produced by direct oxidation of 
ethylene Wacker-Hoechst processes. The driving force behind the observed shifts in 
economic viability of different commercial processes lies in the prices of different 
feedstocks (Lorenzetti, 2002). Recent developments in the production of ethanol derived 
from biomass fermentation in countries like Brazil might result in the shift of commercial 
processes back to ethanol oxidation processes (Barteau, 1996). 
Downstream processes for the further oxidation of acetaldehyde to either acetic acid or 
ethyl acetate also impacts on the production o  acetaldehyde. For many years synthetic 
acetic acid was mainly manufactured from acetaldehyde. At the beginning of World War 
I, commercial oxidation processes were operated by Hoechst, Wacker and Shawinigan. 
In 1979, 62% of the acetic acid came from acetaldehyde. Competitive feedstock caused 
this percentage to decrease to 28% by 1995 under pressure from methanol 
carbonylation, which then accounted for 55% of the production and was continuing to 
grow (Lorenzetti, 2002). The direct oxidation of ethanol to acetic acid or ethyl acetate in 
one step would be a highly desirable method of operation. A number of processes have 
been patented for the direct oxidation of ethanol to acetic acid (Walter, 1904 and 1905a 
and b). However, the difficulties of ensuring partial oxidation of the intermediately formed 
acetaldehyde to acetic acid without at the same time causing complete oxidation to 
carbon oxides have largely prevented the development of any commercial processes for 
the direct oxidation of ethanol directly to either acetic acid or ethyl acetate. 
Another important product observed upon ethanol oxidation is ethyl acetate. In 1991, the 
worldwide production capacity for ethyl acetate was more than 700 000 tonnes per year, 












and the USA, respectively (Lorenzetti, 2002). Of the possible synthetic routes from 
ethanol to ethyl acetate, only two have been developed into industrial processes. In 
places where inexpensive ethanol is available, it is esterified with acetic acid using an 
acidic catalyst; a yield of 99% is obtainable. The Tishchenko reaction with acetaldehyde 
is the favoured process in countries where acetaldehyde is present in sufficient 
quantities as in Japan and Germany. The conversion of acetaldehyde into ethyl acetate 
known as a Tishchenko reaction was first reported in a German patent by Houben-Weyl 
(1933). The reaction is homogenously catalysed by an AI ethylate solution in an ethanol I 
ethyl acetate mixture, with zinc and chloride ions as promoters. The reaction is carried 
out at the temperature between 0 and 5"C and atmospheric pressure. 96% selectivity is 
obtainable at conversion of 95%, with acetadol being the main by-product. 
1.3 MECHANISM OF ALCOHOL OXIDATION 
The oxidation of alcohols over mixed metal oxides follows a parallel-consecutive 
pathway (Golodets, 1983). Reaction pathways have been interpreted as a consequence 
of bond strengths within the ethanol molecule (Cong et a/., 1997; Benziger, 1991). bond 
strengths in the solid surface (Rethwisch and Dumesic, 1986), geometry and 
coordination environment of the surface metal cations (Zhang at a/., 1995; Ono at a/., 
1989; Kim and Barteau, 1989), and acidity and basicity of adsorption sites (Matsumara 
at a/., 1987; McKenze at a/., 1992). 












Alcohols have been found to adsorb to various metal oxide surfaces by heterolytic 
dissociation of the O-H bond, with the proton going to a surface lattice oxygen and the 
remaining alkoxide fragment adsorbed to the surface cation (Figure 1-2; Idriss and 
Seebauer, 2000a). 
Figure 1-2: The heterolytic dissociation of O-H bond (adapted from Idriss and Seebauer, 2000a) 
Yee et a/. (2000a) used IR spectroscopy to investigate the adsorbtion of ethanol on the 
surfaces of Ce02 and PtlCe02. The study confirmed the dissociation of the O-H bond to 
form adsorbed ethoxy species attached to Ce4+ of Ce02. Interestingly. the bond energy 
of the O-H bond (471.0 kJ mor1) is much greater than that of the C-O bond (338.7 kJ 
mor1) of an ethanol molecule (Sanderson, 1976). In this O-H proximity. one would 
assume that the adsorption of ethanol would involve cleaving the C-O bond since it 
possesses the lowest bond energy to overcome. Yet the majority of surface studies 
involving the adsorption of alcohols have shown that dissociation of the O-H bond 
predominates to produce surface alkoxide species (Kim and Barteau, 1990). Ethanol 
adsorption on oxide surfaces proceeds by heterolytic dissociative cleavage of the O-H 
bond and not the C-O bond as expected from the bond energy consideration. The 
stability of the resulting ions on the surfaces determines the observed cleavage pattern. 
, 
The proton from O-H cleavage can be stabilised easily by the oxide, hence the observed 
ease of the ionisation of an O-H bond when compared to the C-O bond. Yee et a/., 
(2000a) however, attributed the observed cleavage to the phenomenon called the 















The adsorptiol1 of primary alcohols on ionic surfaces like those of metal oxides is 







Figure 1·3: Adsorption of primary alcohol and formation of aiko~y species on a metal oxido 
(adapted from Yee ot aI .. ZOOOa) 
Further investigations in the oxidation of ethanol over CeO, have shown that there will 
be different types of ethoxy species depending on the exposed surface (Madhavaram 
and Idriss, 2001). The CeO, (111) surface contains terminating 0''-, while Ce" cations 
are in the second loyer. The authors suggest that it is highly unlikely that a non-defective 
(111) surface can accommodate ethoxy species in 0 bidentate mode due to 0'1_ ''--
O" """'YI electronic repulsion. However, it moy accommodate Gthoxy species in a 
monodentate mode if the spacing between two surface oxygen anions is lorge enough to 
allow electronic interactions between °1 .. "", '_I aid Ce" cations in the second layer 
(Figure 1-4). This structural effoct resulted in the monodentate ethoxy ethoxy species 
being observed on (111) and bidentate species on (310), Different ethoxy species had 
earlier been reported u~ the odsorption of ethanol on CeO, surfaces by Tu et ai, 
(199400nd b). 
OCH 2CH 3 
Figure 1· 4 Schematic depiction of ethoxy adsorption 00 the a) CeO, (310), b) CeO, (111) 
surfaces, The grey circles represent the exygoo anions (ionic radiu$; 1.32A), the 












Adsorbed methoxy species (monodentate, bidentate and tridentate) species have also 
been spectroscopically detected upon adsorption of methanol on various oxide surfaces, 
Ce02 (Kiennemann et al., 1991), ZnO (Diagne at al., 1989), AI20 3 (Burch at al., 1989) 
and MgO (Rajesh and Ozkan, 1993). 
The amount of adsorbed ethoxy (ethoxy species) does not necessarily correlate with 
catalytic activity instead it correlates to the number of metal cations that are co-
coordinative unsaturated. Furthermore, it can be correlated to the electronic charge 
distribution around the oxygen anions that tend to abstract the H+ proton (Idriss and 
Seebauer, 2000b). The formed ethoxy can undergo dehydrogenation with subsequent 
electron donation (hydride transfer) to the active metal cation (due to antibonding 
character between H+ and 0 2-) yielding acetaldehyde, the primary product of ethanol 







Figure 1-5: Dehydrogenation of ethoxy (adapted from Idriss and Seebauer, 2000b) 
From Figure 1-5 above, it is clear that the surfaces that promote oxidative 
dehydrogenation reactions must contain easily reducible and re-oxidisable cations. The 
residual hydrogen from ethanol adsorption generally desorbs as H20 originating from the 
recombination of adsorbed OH and M-H, desorption of which leaves an 0 vacancy and a 
partially reduced metal, which in the presence of gas phase O2 is re-oxidised. In 
addition, two adsorbed OH species can combine to make one molecule of H20, one 
oxygen vacancy and one restored oxygen site. 
Subsequently, the acetaldehyde may react along different pathways to form products 
like acetic acid, ethyl acetate, carbon oxides, acetone, croton aldehyde and other 












oxygen resulting in the formation of acetate species provided the surface contains 
oxygen of sufficient mObility. 
One important product from the further reaction of acetaldehyde over metal oxides is 
ethyl acetate, which can be formed via the Tishchenko reaction (Idriss and Seebauer, 
2000b). Reported first by Ai (1983), Tishchenko reaction was observed over surfaces of 
U oxides and Sn02-based catalysts, and later by Idriss at al., (1991a) over CulZn/AI 
catalyst systems. The reaction requires H transfer from one adsorbed acetaldehyde, 
which in turn becomes oxidised, to another adsorbed acetaldehyde, which then 
becomes reduced to an alkoxide. This process may form a complex in a transition state 
that requires participation of the surface oxygen (Figure 1-6). 
-O-M-O-M- -O-M-O-M-
Figure 1-6: The formation of acetate species from adsorbed ethoxy species (adapted from Idriss 
and Seebauer, 2000b) 
This results in a weakly bound acetate species in proximity of an ethoxy species, most 
likely in an unstable configuration. Both species react together yielding an ethyl acetate 
molecule and liberating surface oxygen. Basic oxides are found to be more active for this 
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Figure 1-7: The formation of carbonate species from adsorbed acetaldehyde species (adapted 
from Andrushkevish, 1997) 
In the presence of mobile oxygen species, the acetate species will react to form 
carbonate species that lead to the formation of acetic acid in the presence of surface 
hydroxyl species (Figure 1-7) or carbon oxides in the absence of any neighbouring 
species. In the latter, the carbonate species are further broken down by these mobile 
surface oxygen species to carbon oxides. 
Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) as well as Grootedorst et /. (1994) showed that acetone is 
also formed in ethanol oxidation over Ce02. Ti02 and Fe oxides when surface acetate 
species are present. The reaction is thought to proceed via ketonization of two 
neighbouring acetates as follows: 
Figure 1-8: The formation of acetone from adsorbed ethoxy species (adapted from Idriss and 
Seebauer, 2000b) 
O(s) in Figure 1-8 denotes oxygen incorporated into the surface. The authors identified 
two requirements for this reaction to occur. First, the surface must be able to donate its 
oxygen to adsorbed acetaldehyde. This requirement sUbstantiates the lack of acetone 
formation over Si02, which has a very strong Si-O bond accompanied by a relatively low 
electronic polarisability. Second, one surface cation must be able to accommodate two 
acetate molecules (unsaturated coordination). otherwise the reaction will not proceed 












In some instances, coupling and bimolecular hydrogen hydrogenation reaction can occur 
to produce higher hydrocarbons as follows: 
o Carbon-carbon bond formation from aldehydes is possible through aldolisation 
reactions. In particular, the ~-aldolisation of two acetaldehyde molecules, with 
subsequent dehydration producing crotonaldehyde. Such reactions on the surface 
would require lewis acid or basic sites to bind the two molecules and abstract an 0.-
hydrogen. Crotonaldehyde formation has been observed on surfaces Ce02 (Doca 
and Segal, 1985), Ti02 (Doca and Segal, 1986), AI20 3 and ~-U03 (Kanoun et 
aI., 1991) among the other surfaces, upon the adsorption of acetaldehyde. 
Figure 1-9: The formation of crotonaldehyde and polymerization products from adsorbed ethoxy 
species (adapted from Idriss and Seebauer, 2000b) 
o Abstraction of a hydrogen atom from acetaldehyde can yield an adsorbed acetyl 
species, CH3C=O(ads); Acetyl species have previously been observed from 
acetaldehyde Pd/Ce02 (Ono et a/., 1989). Further reaction of an acetyl with an 
adsorbed methyl group can result in the production of acetone (Doca and Segal, 
1985). 
o Two adsorbed aldehyde molecules may donate their oxygen to a reduced surface 
and couple together, forming a symmetric olefin molecule. This reaction has been 
observed on reduced oxides, such as U02 (Ono et aI., 1989), H2-reduced Ti02 and 
Fe304 (Iwasawa et a/., 1978), and Ce02 (Doca and Segal, 1985). 
o Benzene is thought to form from the crotonaldehyde further reacting with adsorbed 
acetaldehyde (via the same ~-aldolisation reaction) giving 2,4-hexadienal (Figure 
1-9). This bulky molecule diffuses slowly in the pores and is thus subjected to further 
attack by active sites of the catalyst. In case of noble metal promoted metal oxides 












dissociation of the methyl group which after intramolecular cyclisation followed by 
H20 elimination may give benzene. Benzene has been observed in considerable 
amounts in noble metal promoted metal oxides. 
Figure 1-10 sums up possible reactions of the molecular adsorption of ethanol (Step 1), 
this is fast and it involves the dissociation of adsorbed ethanol, the rate-determining 
step. The ethoxy species that formed undergo dehydrogenation (Step 2) to form 
adsorbed acetaldehyde species. 
!' ~ 
!/ 
Figure 1-10: Schematic diagram of stoichiometric reactions (reactions 1-13) involved in the 
conversions ethanol to different oxidation products (adapted from Yee et a/., 1999) , 
The reaction of the acetaldehyde controls the selectivity of the reaction. As depicted in 
Figure 1-10, there could be several competing reactions from this intermediate 
depending on the catalyst employed and the reaction conditions (Steps 3-7). The 
formation of the acetyl species (Step 5) could lead to different products such as acetic 












The formation of ethylene from ethanol takes place by an independent pathway involving 
formation of acetyl species and irreversible C-O bond scission (Step 12). Benzene could 
be formed from polymerisation of the adsorbed ethylene species (Step 13). 
Catalyst characteristics leading to different product spectra are explained in more detail 
in 1.6.1. 
1.4 FACTORS AFFECTING ACTIVITY AND SELECTIVITY IN PARTIAL 
OXIDATION 
Controlling selectivity is one of the central problems in catalytic hydrocarbon oxidation 
(Sokolovskii, 1990; Oyama, 1996; Haber, 1996). The problem arises naturally because 
reactants undergoing reaction can be oxidised to various extents, the final result 
depends on many opposing factors, the main factors being the following: 
III The hydrocarbon-oxygen mixture can usually react along many different pathways 
in the network of competing parallel and consecutive reactions (see Figure 1-10). 
III The C-H bonds in the initial reactant are usually stronger than those in the 
intermediate products, which makes oxidation reactions intermediates prone to rapid 
further oxidation. 
III In hydrocarbon oxidation processes, thermodynamics favour the ultimate formation 
of carbon dioxide and water. Therefore, all products of partial oxidation are derived 
by kinetic control of the reaction. 
The catalyst must, therefore, strictly control the relative rates, accelerating the series of 
consecutive elementary steps leading to the desired products and hindering those, in 
which unwanted by-products are formed. The following mostly inter-related factors have 
been identified as factors affecting the selectivity in oxidation catalysis (Grasselli, 2001). 
1.4.1 Electrophillic versus nucleophillic oxygen 
In studies on oxidative catalysis, great attention is placed on the state of oxygen on the 
metal oxide catalyst surface. Owing to the fact that oxygen does not only take part in the 
oxidation reactions as a reactant, but is also a component of the catalyst. The oxidation 












suggested by Mars and van Krevelen (1954). According to this mechanism the substrate 
is oxidised by the solid and not directly by molecular oxygen of the gaseous phase. The 
role of dioxygen is to regenerate or to maintain the oxidised state of the catalyst. The 
oxygen atoms introduced into the substrate stems from the lattice. This mechanism 
involves the presence of two types of distinct active species: an active cationic species 
which oxidises the substrate and another species active for dioxygen reduction. 
It has been shown that there are two types of oxygen, viz. electrophillic and nucleophillic 
oxygen, which are responsible for total and partial oxidation respectively (Bielanski and 
Haber, 1992). Electrophillic oxygen comprise of electron deficient adsorbed species 
such as superoxide O£, peroxide ot. and oxide 0-, whereas nucleophilic oxygen 
includes saturated species such as terminal oxygen groups M=O or ~-oxo bridging 
groups M-O-M, both with the oxygen atom in a nominal 0 2- state. For partial oxidation 
the higher binding energy is desirable as it restrict the over-oxidation. 
A relatively inert oxygen molecule is activated by interaction with the surface of oxide 
catalyst as in Figure 1-11. The activation process involves co-ordination, electron 
transfer, dissociation and incorporation into the oxide lattice. Depending on the rate 
ratios of these steps, a certain amount of various activated states of oxygen will exist on 
the catalyst surface (Bielanski and Haber,1991). 












The concentration of highly reactive surface species on the catalyst surface is 
determined by the ratio of the rate of primary activation of oxygen to the rate of 
incorporation into the lattice. The faster the primary activation of oxygen and the slower 
its subsequent incorporation into the lattice is, the larger the amount of electrophilic 
oxygen that will form on the catalyst surface. 
When the temperature increases, the equilibrium shifts in the direction of higher 
dissociation pressure of the oxide and the surface becomes populated with electrophillic 
oxygen species. When used as catalysts in oxidation of hydrocarbons, such oxides may 
show high selectivity to partial oxidation products at low temperature, when the surface 
coverage with electrophillic oxygen forms is low. On raising the temperature the 
selectivity to partial oxidation products rapidly decreases, whereas the conversion in 
total oxidation increases (Haber, 1988). 
The presence of electrophillic oxygen (0£, 0 2
2
• and 0') at the surface of oxides has 
been observed by electron spin resonance spectroscopy at sUb-ambient temperatures. 
At catalytic reaction conditions the charge on the oxygen species has been determined 
by electrical capacitance methods which involves a deduction from total surface space 
charge measurement. Surface potential measurements performed by Libre at a/. (1983) 
and Barbaux at a/. (1987) at catalytic conditions in an effort to correlate the presence of 
a specific species on the catalyst surface with the catalytic behaviour of that particular 
catalyst. It was found that whenever electrophillic oxygen species O2', 0 2
2
- and 0- were 
present at the surface, total oxidation was observed in the catalytic hydrocarbon 
oxidation over metal oxide. However, when the nucleophillic 0 2- species were present on 
the surface only selective oxidation products were formed. 
Little is known about the electrophillic oxygen species population of the surface in 
transition metal oxides. Transition metal oxides are non-stoichiometric compounds. Their 
composition depends on the equilibrium between the lattice and the gas phase 
composition. Variations in oxygen pressure may change the stOichiometry of the oxide. 
This can be accommodated by the crystal lattice by generation of point defects or by 
alteration of the mode of linkage between the oxide coordination polyhedra. The latter 
results in the formation of extended defects (crystallographic shear). The relationship of 












Due to the generation of point defects within the structure, a series of equilibria is 
established between oxygen species on the surface, lattice oxygen from the bulk and 
gas phase oxygen. Oxides that accommodate the change of stoichiometry by formation 
of shear structures show a different behaviour, because there are no vacancies formed 
on extraction of nucleophillic oxygen ion from the oxide. Instead a shear plane is formed 
or an existing one grows (Haber, 1982). Only nucleophilic oxygen species remain 
exposed at the surface. On raising the temperature the activity increases with growing 
mobility of oxygen, but the selectivity to partial oxidation products remain very high 
because of the absence of electrophillic oxygen. Studies concerning the surface oxygen 
state in association with crystallographic shear planes have been limited (De Rossi at al. 
1982). Crystallographic shear planes have been suggested to assist bulk oxygen 
movement between the sites (O'Keefe, 1973; Anderson, 1970; Grasselli, 1986). 
Crystallographic shear planes are prevalent in the Mo, W, V, Nb and Ti oxide systems, 
but in industrial Mo-Te-O and Sn-Sb-O system they are not observed (Gai at al., 1987). 
Different studies of oxidation reactions have revealed that combustion is favoured at 
high oxygen coverage in most transition metals. Hence, oxidation selectivity can further 
be controlled by manipulating the oxygen coverage (Madix and Roberts, 1994; Bol and 
Friend, 1995). 
1.4.2 Metal-oxygen bond strength 
Golodets (1983) and Boreskov at al. (1968) investigated the thermochemical 
characteristics of metal oxides, namely the energy of oxygen binding with the metal of 
the oxide catalyst. It was proposed that the weaker the oxygen binding with the catalyst 
surface is, the more efficient complete oxidation is achieved with that particular catalyst. 
" 
The authors established that for oxidation reactions over metal oxides that can be 
described with first order rate equation (Le. first order with respect to the alcohol and 
zero order with respect to oxygen), the catalytic activity should decrease (Ea should 
increase) with increasing metal oxygen bond energy since cleavage of M-O bonds is the , 
slow step. In view of the fact that in the formation of deep oxidation products more M-O 
bonds are broken than in partial oxidation, selectivity towards partial oxidation products 












oxides at 300°C to be: C030 4 > CuO > Mn203 > V20 5 - NiO > Fe203 > Cr203 > Ti02 > 
Mo03. The selectivity to formaldehyde in the oxidation of methanol over metal oxides at 
300G C for both studies decreases in the order Mo03 - Ti02 > V 205 > NiO > Cr203 > 
Mn203 > Fe20 > CuO > C030 4. 
Recently there has been a notable increase in studies concerning the oxidation of 
ethanol over single metal oxides (Zhang at al., 1995; Yea at al. 1999 and 2000a and b; 
Idriss and Seebauer. 2000a and 2000b). The increased interest in studies concerning 
the oxidation of ethanol is brought about the increase in biomass in countries like Brazil 
and Indonesia (Barteau. 1996). Though not as comprehensive as the methanol studies, 
the isolated studies on ethanol oxidation over single metal oxides have shown that the 
reaction follows the same pathway as methanol oxidation. Yee at al. (1999) 
demonstrated that that both methanol and ethanol adsorb dissociatively over single 
metal oxides Ce02. Ti02 and A120 3. Idriss and Seebauer (2000a. 2.000b) investigated a 
range of single metal oxides (Si02• Ti02, Fe203. Fe304 and CaO) to establish 
mechanisms of ethanol oxidation over these single metal oxides. The authors found that 
in all cases ethanol tends to dehydrogenate to acetaldehyde. which for some oxides in 
turn reacts further to acetone and I or ethyl acetate. 
1.5.2 Mixed metal oxides 
Schuits and Gates (1983) argued for the need for complex catalyst systems for oxidation 
catalysts. The authors reviewed different industrial processes and came to a conclusion 
that it is necessary for the catalysts, especially oxidation catalysts, to be complex. 
assimiiating in them multi-functionality needed to perform a combination of feats. The 
benefits associated with multifunctional catalysts has been demonstrated by many 
researcher in the hydrocarbon oxidation studi~s. Fattore (1975) conducted propylene 
oxidation over single metal oxides Fe203 and Sb20 4 independently. It was found that 
Fe203 was very active but unselective towards partial oxidation products, while the 
Sb20 4 was selective but showed very poor activity. When mixed the resulting catalyst 
showed overall improved activity and selectivity compared to the in~ividual oxides. Thus 
the mixed Fe-Sb oxides catalysts combine the advantages of both oxides, Le., the 












colour of the oxide. The oxides with low values of Os are deeply coloured (e.g. CuO, 
Mn02. and Cr203), the oxides with moderate values of Os are coloured less intensively 
(e.g. V20 S), and oxides with high Os are only slightly coloured (e.g. Mo03, W03 and 
Ti02). This could be used as a first criterion to select catalyst for an oxidation reaction. 
Trifir6 at a/. (1968, 1970 and 1971) studied the importance of the character of the metal-
oxygen bond using infrared spectroscopy. A covalent metal-oxygen double bond was 
observed in a great majority of selective catalysts. Interestingly the covalent double bond 
was systematically absent from total oxidation catalyst. On the basis of these 
investigations it was suggested that this covalent metal-oxygen double bond of surface 
lattice oxygen must be directly involved in selective oxidation of olefins. 
1.4.3 Acid-base properties of oxide catalysts 
Bielanski and Harber (1991) proposed that the acid-base interaction of reactants with 
the catalyst might affect the process in two ways. 1) As a result of acid-base reaction 
between the reactant and the catalyst, the active species may be generated which then 
more easily undergoes the redox process. 2) If strong acid-base interaction with the 
catalyst exists, strong chemisorption of reactants may take place. This concept was 
earlier demonstrated by Grzybowska-Swierkosz (1997), showing that the presence of 
lewis acid sites of significant strength on the catalyst surface might be detrimental in the 
oxidation of hydrocarbon molecules with 'Jt-electron systems. Such molecules formed 
stable surface 'Jt-complexes with lewis acid sites and become strongly adsorbed at the 
surface of the catalyst. Prolonged space-time increases the probability of total oxidation. 
The phenomenon was further demonstrated in the oxidation of o-xylene to phthalic 
anhydride on V 20s/Ti02 catalysts, for which the complete coverage of Ti02 surface by a 
monolayer of VOx to block the acids sites considerably improved the selectivity to 
phthalic anhydride. 
In primary alcohol systems, Golodets (1983) suggested that during methanol partial 
oxidation over a range of single metal oxides that salt-like species ~re formed during the 
formation of an alcoholate (alkoxy) species, which will remain on the surface depending 
on the acid-base properties of the surface. A strong interaction will result in prolonged 


















The authors attempted to correlate the rate of reaction in the oxidation of methanol over 
simple metal oxides and selectivity to partial oxidation products to the metal oxygen 
bond strength (as) (Figure 1-12). They observed opposite changes in the rate of 
oxidation of methanol and selectivity towards partial oxidation products with increasing 
metal oxygen bond strength. However, significant deviations were evident from both 
correlations suggesting that the oxygen-metal bond strength is not the sole factor 
determining the activity and selectivity over metal oxides. This can clearly be seen in 
Figure 1-12b where a rather poor correlation is observed. 
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Figure 1-12: The correlation of the metal bond energy Os with a) rate of methanol oxidation b) 
selectivity to formaldehyde (Adapted from Golodet, 1983) 
Reducibility has often been used as a measure of the metal oxygen bond strength of an 
oxide. The hypothesis that the higher the reducibility, the higher the conversion and the 
lower the selectivity to partial oxidation products would be was first proposed by Sachtler 
and De Boer (1965). In the study of the oxidation of propylene, the authors correlated 
the differences in selectivity among different catalysts to the reducibility of the catalysts. 
However, marked differences in the catalytic activity for samples with very similar 
reducibility were observed. The differences were attributed to different active site 
densities in these catalysts. 
Other characteristics have been used to establish metal oxygen bond energies of metal 
oxides. Since the metal-oxygen bond energy affects the band structure of the metal 
oxides, it should be expected that there might be a correlation with the width of the band 












(Schuit and Gates, 1983). The authors employed a model based on a grid of oxygen 
atoms to explain selectivity in propylene oxidation on copper oxide. They concluded that 
oxygen atoms must be distributed over the surface of the catalyst so as to limit the 
number of oxygen atoms at an active site. The authors postulated that the optimum 
number of oxygen atoms at an active site should be the number necessary to 
stoichiometrically obtain the desired product. The number of oxygen atoms could be 
controlled by isolating the site in various manners such as operating at an intermediate 
oxidation state, selecting metal oxides with an intrinsic limited grouping of oxygen atoms, 
or modifying the surface of an oxide with a reagent. 
Okuhara and Mosono (1993) demonstrated by 180 2 labelling of (VOhP207 that the 
oxidation of n-butane involves only catalytic sites near the surface that do not exchange 
oxygen with the bulk. On the same catalyst system for n-butane oxidation. Cavani and 
Trifir6 (1997) postulated that vanadium sites on the surface are separated by phosphate 
groups imposing that all oxygen ions necessary for oxidation of the n-butane be in the 
close neighbourhood of the adsorption site. This limits the over-oxidation of n-butane 
hence the excellent selectivity obtained over v-p-o catalysts. 
1.5 CATALYSTS FOR PARTIAL OXIDATION OF ALCOHOLS 
Of the aliphatic alcohols' oxidation catalysis, the partial oxidation of methanol to 
formaldehyde, formic acid and methyl formate has received comprehensive coverage in 
literature over the years. In this section, partial oxidation of methanol over single metal 
oxides is discussed. In addition, some mixed metal oxides are reviewed with special 
attention given to vanadium antimonates and iron antimonates as proven catalysts for 
the amm(oxidation) of propane/propylene. 
1.5.1 Single metal oxides 
Single metal oxides have been studied to establish trends in activity and selectivity upon 
the oxidation of methanol (Boreskov, 1968, Golodets, 1983; Busca, ,1987; Forzatti, 1987, 
1989;). Boreskov (1968) has shown that the catalytic activity in the oxidation of methanol 
over single metal oxides using excess air at 300°C decreases in the order: CuO > Mn203 
> V20 5 > Cr203 > Ti02 > Mo03. Golodets (1983) studied a wider range of single metal 












resulting in the formation of total oxidation products. Consequently, the acid-base 
properties of the catalyst will influence the selectivity to the desired products to a great 
extent. 
1.4.4 Exposed crystal face 
There has been a lot of debate in literature surrounding the effect of surface structure in 
selectivity for partial oxidation reactions. There are two main opposing views: Volta at al. 
(1979, 1980, 1981, 1984; Volta and Portefaix, 1985) suggests that the effect of structure 
is substantial and can lead to large differences in selectivity depending on exposed 
crystal face. This conclusion was reached following elaborate studies of the oxidation of 
propylene over MoOs. They observed that (100) side face was responsible for the 
formation of acrolein and the basal (010) phase was responsible for the formation of 
COx. On the other hand, Oyama (1988) acknowledges that there is an effect of exposed 
crystal phase, but that the selectivity differences are not so extreme. 
In related studies, the assignment of selective phases was contested by Bruckman at al. 
(1987), whose study involving oxidation of allyl halides and allyl oxalate over MoOs 
presented a conclusion it is the phase (010) that is responsible for acrolein production. 
Further studies supported the structure sensitivity over MoOs, and the sites responsible 
for selective oxidation were assigned to the low-coordinated molybdenum centres 
present on the edges of the crystallites (Desikan, 1991). The exposed crystal phase 
sensitivity has also been observed on the (VOhP20 7 for n-butane oxidation by (Cavani 
and Trifiro, 1995; Volta et al., 1993) where the basal (100) plane was selective for 
producing of maleic anhydride while the side faces (021) and (001) were responsible for 
production of COx. 
1.4.5 Site isolation 
Callahan and Grasselli (1963) developed a concept of site-isolation theory, which 
requires that the active oxygen species is present in isolated regions on the catalysts 
surface, in order to obtain high selectivity to the desired produot. According to this 
hypothesis, active sites must be isolated and metal-oxygen bond needs to be of 
appropriate strength for a useful redox system. The hypotheses led to the development 












Mixed metal oxides are used extensively in the oxidation of alcohols to different value 
added products (Golodets, 1990; Vedrine at 131. 1997). The most important example in 
the oxidation of alcohols is the use of iron-molybdate oxide catalyst in industrial oxidation 
of methanol to formaldehyde (Meharg and Adkins, 1933). The oxidation of methanol 
over iron-molybdate is carried out at lower temperatures (350-400"C) compared to 550-
BOO°C used when the alternative silver catalyst is employed. Pure Mo03 exhibits high 
selectivity (>99%) under these conditions, but poor activity. Fe203 on the other hand is 
very active, but not selective towards the desired formaldehyde. The addition of Fe203 to 
Mo03 causes an increase in activity, which is proportional to the iron content, up to a 
ratio of Mo:Fe = 1.5, without a notable effect on the selectivity to formaldehyde. 
On ethanol oxidation, Castillo et 131. (1994) investigated the effect of the addition of (1-
Sb20 4 to FeMo03• Sn02 and Mo03 oxides. The addition of (1-Sb20 4 to these oxides did 
not seem to affect the ethanol conversion, however, the selectivity to acetaldehyde 
increased remarkably. The authors proposed that spill-over oxygen was formed on (1-
Sb20 4 that prevented the reduction of the oxides, thus maintaining the high selectivity. 
Elsewhere, it has been proposed that the spill-over oxygen transforms the non selective 
sites on the oxide surface into selective ones (Zhou at 131., 1991). 
In general, the selectivity of complex systems Mel-Mell-O is determined by the nature of 
the more electronegative Mell ion with Mell e.g. M06+, W6+, V5+ and Ti4+, over these metal 
oxides the selectivity is high, which is associated with the high selectivity of these higher 
oxides. When Mell = C03+, the selectivity is low, which corresponds to low selectivity of 
C030 4 (Golodets, 1983). The activity on the other hand is controlled by the less 
electronegative Me, ion, with Me, belonging to the class of Fe3+, C03+ and Mn3+. 
In catalytic oxidation studies, there is an ongoing search for better catalysts systems to 
replace old technologies. Two types of mixed oxide catalysts systems have been studied 
extensively for the amm(oxidation) of propane/propylene and are in consideration for 
commercialisation: 
1) The Bi-V-Mo with scheelite-structure (Guttmann at 131., 1988; Andersson at 131., 
1994). 
2) The V-antimonates with rutile-structure (Sureh at 131., 1988; Nilsson at 131., 199B; 












Consideration of the data in the patents (Guttmann at al .• 1988 and Sureh at al .• 1988) 
the latter catalyst system (V-antimonates) is most promising for industrial use. In the 
following vanadium and iron antimonates are comprehensively discussed. 
Extrapolations to more complex vanadium antimonates are also briefly reviewed. 
1.5.2.1 Vanadium Antimonate 
Vanadium antimony (VSb04) is a catalyst system with two-redox couples, Sb
3+/Sbs+ and 
V3+N4+Ns+ and an intriguing cation deficient rutile structure with the composition 
Vo.92Sbo.9204 when prepared in air (Schuer and Klemm, 1973). Many researchers in the 
oxidation by metal oxides have emphasized that understanding of this basic mixed 
oxides would be key to the development of more complex and more efficient mixed 
metal oxides of the rutile V-Sb structure, e.g. with Mo, W or AI-modification (Nilsson at 
al., 1996). 
The non-stoichiometric structure of VSb04 has stimulated a lot of debate in the literature 
concerning the presence of different vanadium species and which of the species of the 
complex system are responsible for the activity in these catalysts (Young, 1993). 
Recently. it was shown that V3+ has an effect on the enhancement of the activation of an 
alkane molecule (Cavani at al., 2000). However, most of the studies on these catalysts 
attribute this role to the V4+ or Vs+ centres (e.g. Grzybowska-Swierkosz, 1997). 
1.5.2.1.1 Evolution of synthesis methods 
The VSb04 phase was reported for the first time by Vernon and Milligan (1951). 
produced by a reaction between stoichiometric amounts of Sb20 3 and V20 S at 750°C in 
air. The phase was identified as a tetragonal rutile-type structure that seemingly 
consisted of Sb3+ and V+. Roth and Waring (1968) confirmed the rutile structure. Schuer 
and Klemm (1973) measured the magnetic susceptibility of the compound and were able 
to exclude the presence of V+ and Sb3+, since these have no magnetic moment. The 
authors then suggested two possible compositions, either V3+Sb5+Ol! or V"'Sb4+04. 
Birchall and Sleight (1976) heated equi-molar mixture of Sb20 s and V20 S in evacuated 












type phase. When this mixture was heated at 900°C, it resulted in an orthorhombic rutile-
related phase with the composition V1.osSbo.904. MOssbauer spectroscopy measurement 
clearly showed that the antimony was penta-valent. Preparation in air at 800°C resulted 
in a tetragonal phase with the composition Vo.92Sbo.9204. The authors suggested that the 
rutile-type phase could be divided into two continues series. The sample prepared in air 
belonged to the series V 1-xSb1-x0 4 (0< X < 0.1), and the material prepared in sealed gold 
tube belonging to the V1+ySb1-y0 4 (0< Y < 0.1) series. 
Berry and Brett (1983) reacted equi-molar amounts of Sb20 3 and V20 S in four different 
atmospheres. Under flowing oxygen-free nitrogen at 7500C, sublimation of Sb20 3 and 
formation of a single rutile-type phase occurred. The rutile-type phase was identical to 
that obtained by Birchall and Sleight (1976) in a sealed gold tube, but they indexed the 
phase as being tetragonal and as belonging to the series VSb1-y04-312Y (0 < Y < 0.1). 
Under similar conditions, except that the oxygen was not removed from the commercial 
nitrogen, a biphasic products was obtained consisting of a tetragonal rutile-phase and 0.-
Sb20 4. The authors suggested that the rutile-type phase belonged to the series VSb1_ 
y04-2Y (0 < Y < 0.1). The unit cell parameters of the rutile-type phase were within 
experimental limits of those obtained from oxygen-free nitrogen. Catalyst samples that 
were heat-treated in evacuated sealed tubes gave a biphasic product consisting of the 
same rutile-type phase and o.-Sb20 4. In air the resulting catalyst was a rutile-type phase 
belonging to the series V1-ySb1-y04 (0 < X < 0.1). 
Hansen at al. (1993) confirmed the composition VO.92Sbo.9204 in a TGA experiment at 
800°C in air and by EXD analyses. Young (1993) refinement and bond valence sums 
confirmed the presence of V3+, V4+ and Sbs+ within the structure. The most favourable 
locations for the vacancies were calculated by the bond-valence sums for oxygen to be 
OSb20 (vacancy denoted by 0). 
Common synthesis methods include solid-state reaction, redox reaction in solution, sol 
gel and co-precipitation. Brief descriptions of these methods from literature are 
presented. 
1) Solid-state reaction (Cavani et al., 2000): Samples were prepared by 












resulting mixture was calcined at 400"C for 6 hours and then at 6000C for 3 
hours. 
2) Redox reaction in solution (Guttmann at al., 1988; Glaassar at al., 1988): 
aqueous slurry containing Sb20 3 and NH4V03 was refluxed in for 18 hours. The 
solvent was then evaporated and the resulting slurry dried at 100"C before 
calcination at 350"C for 4 hours and 500"C for further 6 hours under air. After the 
heat treatment the samples were ground and calcined further at 600°C for 2 
hours. 
3) Sol gel (Toft at al., 1988): To an aqueous solution containing V20 S• a 30% 
aqueous solution of H20 2 was added in three aliquots to form the monoperoxo-
vanadium ion. Stirred for 2 hours forming a sol or for about 16 hours to form a 
gel. Sb20 3 was then added to the sol or gel of vanadium and refluxed with stirring 
for 3 hours. Solvent was evaporated, and then dried at 110"C. Calcination was 
done at 350°C for 4 hours and 500"C for 6 hours under air, then at 600"C for 2 
hours. 
4) Co-precipitation (Pal and Gupta, 1915): Sb5+ -hydroxide is prepared by adding 
SbClsinto an aqueous solution of 10% H20 2 maintained at about O°C. The filtered 
solid is then dried at 110"C. An aqueous solution of V4+ was prepared by 
reduction of V20 S with a slight excess of oxalic acid at about 100°C and then the 
Sb5+-oxide is added. The slurry was maintained under stirring and reflux for 3 
hours, solvent was removed. Dried at 110°C and then calcined at 350"C for 4 
hours and 500"C for 6 hours under air, at 600"C for 2 hours. 
1.5.2.1.2 Influence of Calcination Temperature 
A number of researchers on this catalyst system have shown that the calcinations 
temperature is of great importance. The chemical analysis of the mixed V-Sb hydroxide 
obtained after solvent evaporation indicates that all the vanadium was present in the V4+ 
state and about half the antimony was present as Sb3+ the remaining being Sbs+ for a 
V:Sb ratio of 1.0. Calcination in air at 500°C of the catalyst resulted in Sb20 3• a-Sb~4 












calcinatkms temperature resulted in the decrease in the Sb,O" Cl-Sb,O. and remaining 
V'· species. Heallreatment temperature of at least 780' C was shown to be necessary 
for the formation of pure VSbO. (Berry s/ ai, 1983: Birchall and Sleight, 1976), Centi and 
Parathoner (1995) also confirmed that mOOQphasic V lo,Sbo." O. [V'·0 0l5 V", 1 Sb'· 0,.,0.] 
forms by calcinations at about 9QO"C under anaerobic conditions, V"~Sbo,,O. [V"o," 
V··, ... Sb'·o,.,O.] is formed by calcinations at about 750"C under aerobic conditions. 
Post catalysts treatments to further refine the catalyst for maximum performance have 
also been reported, Lynch ef al. (1997) demonstrated that treatment with alCOhol post 
calcination improves the selectivity to the desired product possible by eliminating the 
formation of unselective side phases, 
1.5.2,1.3 Stnx;ture of vanadium antimonate 
Vanadium antimonate, VSbQ" crystaniz:es in a rutile structure (Vernon and Milligan, 
1951; lrigoyen et ai, 2(01) (Figure 1-13), 
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Figure 1·13: errsllll structure of vanadium antim<Xla/e tetragonal lri.rutiie structure of vMMiium 












The rutile strudure is formed by infirlle ch~ins of met~1 oxygen oct~hedral with sh,...f<d 
edges ,md corners. Each metHI center bounds to six oxygen ~toms (0) whiie eHch 
oxygen 'xlunds to three met~1 atoms (Me). The metal-metal distances in the resulting 
structure of coordination 6:3 are alw~ys rel~tively long and there is no effective 0-0 Or 
Me-Me interHctions Additionally, open cilHnrlels pHrHllel to z-Ilxj~ are formed in the 
crystHI Tile lattice parameters for VS~o, ale: II = 4.636 A b - 4636 A, and G ~ 9.144 A 
(= 3,3,048 A) (Berrl et al. 1996, 
1.5.2.2 Iron Antimonates 
The properties oi FeSbO., have mainly been studied using propylene or pIOpane 
oxidation ~s a test reaction (Boreskov et a/. 1908: SHIH Hnd Trifiro, 1976: Aso et al., 
1980; VHn Sleen e< ai, 1997 and [JoW"ker et al., 1996). Similmly. to the VSbO, system, 
the i'eSbO, Hlso cryslallises in the tetrag:mal rutile structure (Boreskov e< al .. 1968). 
However. compared to the VSbO .. , the FeSbO, has been shown to be less ¥Otive in the 
amm( oxidHtion) of plOpane/propylene (Centi et al., 1987) 
1.5.2.2,1 Evolution of synthesis methods 
Iron 'mtimonates have been known since the end of nineteen's century (Huss,+; and 
Prior. 1897). The crystallcxyHphk structure 01 iIOn Hntirnony was tilst uncovered by 
Mason and VitaliHno (:955) durin" the investigation ot various antimony oxides Hnd 
antimonates, They susgested the ideHI formula to ~ FeSbO,. ra(her than Fe,S::',O .. , 
Fe,S~,O, or Fe,Sb,O". However, it WHS Wells (1975) who fully est~blished ~ rnndom 
distri~ution of the cations ovel the oxy"en octahedral with the foltowing cell diameter a = 
b - 4.635, A. and c - 3,0734 A Simll,...ly to the VSbO, in Figure 1-13, the lri-ruti!e 
structure with three unit celts stacked on top of e~ch other is observed (Berry et al., 
1 g87). 
Common syntheses oi iron HntimonHtes Hre precipitation irom slurry, solid stHle reoction 
and impregnHtion HS descrbed below: 
1) Precipitation (Allen et al., 1991): The terric ni(late (Fe(NO,),.9H,O) WHS heHted 
to 60'C until all the fenic nitrate dissolve in its own wHler of cr.lSlallisation. 
Antimony oxide (Sb,O, ) WHS Hdded (0 the ferric nitrate solution and slirred. The 












resulting solution was then neutralised using NH40H, filtered and dried at 110°C 
for 24 hours. Calcined in air for 20 hours at 500°C and for 2 hours at 900G C. 
2) Solid-state reaction (Straguzzi et al., 1987): Sb20 3 is added to Fe203, and then 
calcined in helium for 16hours at 750°C. 
3) Impregnation (Straguzzi et al. 1987): Impregnation of antimony oxide with iron 
was achieved by heating iron nitrate hydrate to form a solution. Impregnation of 
iron oxide with antimony was achieved by using a solution of Sb20 3 in tartaric 
acid and distilled water neutralised with aqueous ammonia. The required solution 
was then added to the iron or antimony oxide, the amount to be impregnated 
determined by the pore volume of the parent oxide. Alternatively, Yamazoe et al. 
(1980) used measured amounts of antimonic acid solution to impregnate onto 
iron oxide and calcined at 800°C for 2 hours. 
1.5.2.2.2 Influence of Calcination Temperature 
The effects of different preparation methods for FeSb04, including the effect of 
calcinations temperature have been intensively investigated by Stragussi et al. (1987). 
Burresci et al. (1982) and Carbucicchio et al. (1985). Generally, the heat treatment 
(calcination) results in a lower surface area than the uncalcined sample, and gives a 
more ordered structure. High temperatures are necessary for the completion of the solid-
state reaction between Fe203 and Sb20 3. As demonstrated by Burresci et al. (1982). 
FeSb04 catalysts with the Fe:Sb ratio of 1 calcined below 550°C were contaminated by 
Sb20 3, Sb204. a-Fe203. Above 550°C, Sb20 3 phase disappeared, as the calcinations 
temperature is increased further Sb20 4 and a-Fe203 phases progressively decrease and 
at about 850°C only FeSb04 phase was observed. 
1.5.2.2.3 Influence of Iron to Antimony ratio 
Investigations into the partial oxidation catalysis by FeSb04 catalyst system have shown 
that excess antimony is beneficial in terms of catalytiC activity and selectivity. The 
reasons given in literature for the observed effect are wide-ranging and mostly 
speculative. The nature of the active site and the structural changes caused by excess 












Boreskov et al. (1968) and Shchukin et al. (1970) suggest that the increased selectivity 
when excess antimony is present is due to the complete reaction of Fe203 to FeSb04, 
given that Fe203 is responsible for total oxidation reactions. However, this explanation is 
only valid for a Sb to Fe ratio up to 1.0 and cannot explain a further increase of the 
selectivity for iron antimony with Sb to Fe ratios larger than 1.0, where no Fe203 is 
present. 
Sala and Trifir6 (1976). in the investigation of the oxidation of 1-butene over iron 
antimonate observed the increase in selectivity with increasing Sb:Fe ratio. They 
ascribed the increase in selectivity to the formation of FeSb20 s (Fe
2+Sb2
5+0s) a trirutile 
with the following structure: 
The above ordering, they postulated, gives higher selectivity than the normal 1: 1 ratio of 
Sb:Fe which possesses the following atom order: 
Fe-Sb-Fe-Sb 
The authors ascribed the activity of iron antimonate to Sb5+ ions. The role of Fe3+ as they 
postulate was to catalyse the re-oxidation of the antimony ions, which are reduced 
during the interaction with the olefin. The assignment of activity centres was supported 
by others in the field (Grasselli, 1997, Millet et al., 1995). However, in the study by 
Bowker et al. (1996) demonstrated that iron-rich catalysts were more active than 
antimony-rich catalyst showing that Fe3+ may possess some activity in these catalysts. 
This observation stimulates questions about the earlier conclusions concerning the 
active sites of the iron antimonates. 
A more comprehensive study of the influence of the Sb:Fe ratio in the catalytic oxidation 
of propane was reported by Aso et al. (1980). The antimony content was varied between 
0% (pure Fe203) and 100% (pure Sb20 4 ). In the antimony rich region, the phases of 
FeSb04 and Sb20 4 were detected by X-Ray diffraction analysis. The influence of the 
antimony content on the activity and selectivity to partial oxidation product (acrolein) was 












Fe204 is very selective towards acrolein, the activity is very low. The selectivity to 
acrolein increases sharply at an antimony content of 50% (FeSb04), while a maximum 
specific rate for the formation of acrolein is reached at an antimony content of about 
60%. The authors proposed that acrolein and CO2 are formed by different kinds of 
surface oxygen. FeSb04 contains both types of surface oxygen species, the presence of 
excess Sb20 4 forms a particular surface structure on top of the FeSb04 phase and 
hence suppressing the deep oxidation. It is suggested that FeSb20 e might be formed, 
however it could not be detected by X-ray diffraction analysis, because of similar crystal 
structure with FeSb04• 
1.5.3 Complex vanadium and Iron antimonates 
Other rutile-based systems have been reported in literature for propane ammoxidation, 
including SnNISb/O (Albonetti at a/., 1998); CrlSb/O (Ballarini at a/., 2001a, b); GaiSb/O 
(Sokolovskii at a/., 1995) and V/Nb/Sb/O (Mimura at a/., 1999). Various additives to the 
VSb04 have been investigated in the quest to obtain higher selectivity to partial oxidation 
products. AI and group VI transition metals have also been shown to enter in the active 
phase structure (Guttmann at a/. 1988; Nilsson at a/. 1996; Shishido at a/., 2001). It is 
speculated that they contributa to tha further isolation of the active vanadium site in the 
catalyst, thus improving the selectivity towards acrylonitrile (Andersson at a/., 1994). 
Group VI transition metals, Cr, Mo and W were shown to be effective promoters, and are 
believed to work by providing active sites for the consecutive transformation of propylene 
to acrylonitrile leading to more selective catalysts (Guttmann at a/. 1988; Shishido at a/., 
2001 ). 
Shishido at a/. (2001) studied the oxidation of propane over Mo-V-Sb catalysts and 
found that the conversion of propane over Mo-y-Sb mixed oxides were lower compared 
to those obtained over V-Sb catalyst. They also observed a marked increase in the 
selectivity to acrylonitrile, which decreased with increasing Mo loading, due to the 
increased formation of ethylene and COx. When vanadium was absent from the catalyst 
the rate of ammoxidation and oxidation of propane was very lovy, confirming that the 
VSb04 phase is the active phase for the activation of propane. 
More recently titanium has been studied as substituent to vanadium (Nilsson at a/., 












the selectivity to acrylonitrile. Such effect was explained by isolation of the vanadium 
centres in the active phase, which resulted in less number of V-O-V moieties. These 
have been identified as centres responsible for degradation of propane and propylene. 
The authors proposed that the activity could be correlated with the content of V3+ in the 
unit cell of the active phase whereas the selectivity to acrylonitrile could be correlated to 
the V4+N3+ ratio. 
Ballarini et al. (2002) investigated the use of CrSb04 catalysts in the ammoxidation of 
propane, and later extended the study to rutile CrVSb04 systems Ballarini et al. (2002). 
The addition of vanadium to the CrSb04 increases the catalyst activity considerable. 
However, the selectivity to acrylonitrile decreases (Ballarini at al., 2002). 
1.5.3.1 Synthesis 
Shishido at al. (2001) prepared the modified V-antimonate (Mo-V-Sb) using the slurry 
method. Sb20 3 was dispersed in oxalic acid aqueous solution, in which hot aqueous 
solution of NHN03 and (NH4hM07024.4H20 was added. The mixture was heated under 
reflux conditions at 90aC for 24 hours and water was evaporated at 90aC. The resulting 
mixture was dried at 100aC for 15 hours, and calcined at 350aC for 4 hours and then at 
600aC for 6 hours in air. 
Nilsson et al. (1996) prepared the AI-V-Sb catalysts employing the solid-state reaction 
method. The regions, in which a mixed phase is formed, were investigated under air at 
atmospheric pressure. The required amounts of AI(OHh. Sb20 3 and V20 S were ground 
together and heated up to a maximum temperature of 680aC for 4 days. 
AI-W-V-Sb has prepared using a slurry method (Nilsson et al., 1996). The necessary 
amounts of AI(OHh. Sb20 3, V20 S and (NH4)sW12(OH)2038 were reacted together 
according to the method described by Guttmann at al.(1988) and Glaesser at al.(1988 
and 1989). and calcined as described above. In these catalysts, A13+ is believed to 
replace V3+, and two W4+ ions replace one Sbs+ 
Ballarini et al .• (2001 a, b, 2002) prepared the CrSb04 and CrVSb04 catalysts employing 
the co-precipitation technique, developed for the preparation of rutile Sn02-based 












dissolution of Cr(N03h.6H20, VO(acac)2 and SbCI5 in absolute ethanol, followed by 
dropping the solution into a buffered aqueous solution maintained at pH 7. A precipitate 
is obtained, which is separated from the supernatant liquid by centrifugation and 
filtration. The solid is then dried at 120°C, and calcined in air at 700°C for 6 hours, with a 
heating rate of 1°/min. 
1.6 KINETICS OF ALCOHOL OXIDATION 
The addition of oxygen to a hydrocarbon is nearly always thermodynamically favoured. 
When selective oxidation is aimed at, the reaction has to be kinetically controlled 
because the most stable situation is the complete combustion into water and carbon 
dioxide. 
In general, the oxidation of alcohols over oxides obeys the first order rate equation: 
(1-1 ) 
Where n=1 and m tends to zero at and above 20% oxygen composition (Idriss and 
Seebauer, 2000a). The authors investigated the oxidation of ethanol over a range of 
single metal oxides (Si02• Ti02• Fe203, Fe304 and CaO) and computed Arrhenius 
parameters as shown in Table 1-3. Also includes in the table is the data from Yee et al. 
(1999) which preceded Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) study. In this study, Yee at al. 
(1999) demonstrated that the doping of the metal oxide with a noble metal (Pt and Pd) 












Isolated studies by Zhang et a/. (1995) on the oxidation of ethanol over single metal 
oxides are also presented in Table 1-3 for comparison purposes. 
Table 1-3: Arrhenius parameters for ethanol oxidation over single metal oxides 
Oxide Ea (kJ/mol) A (ml/g s) References 
Fea04 48.6 1.2x104 Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) 
Fe20a 59.6 9.6x104 Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) 
Ti02 76.9 6.5x105 Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) 
CaO 61 1.2x105 Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) 
Si02 104.8 1x10
3 Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) 
Ce02 75.4 3.8x109 Yee et al. (1999) 
Pd/Ce02 40 4.7x105 Yee et al. (1999) 
CuO 50.6 3.1x105 Yee et al. (1999) 
MoOa 129 Zhang et al. (1995) 
Idriss and Seebauer (2000a) confirmed the first order rate behaviour with respect to 
ethanol by the variation of conversion with flow rate at constant oxygen concentration. 
Acetaldehyde was formed as a major product. The authors proposed a relationship 
between the pre-exponential factor, activation energy, polarisability and the rate 
constant. 
1.6.1 Elementary reactions 
The reaction kinetics of the conversion of ethanol over metal oxides at temperature of 
200-350°C has previously been reported by Gursahani et al. (2001). However, the study 
was performed under anaerobic conditions. Other studies of the kinetics of ethanol 
oxidation have been reported by Cong et a/. (1997) and Rajumon et a/. (1998) and were 
performed using Pt single crvstal. Direct comparison to Gursahani et al. (2001) study 
cannot be made since temperatures, pressures and site geomet~ies were different in 
these studies. However, surface chemistry comparisons can be made. Partial ethanol 
decomposition to form acetaldehyde is similar in all the studies. In addition, 
decomposition of acetaldehyde to CxHy (C-O cleavage) as reported in Pt studies 












such as Pt, is expected to be quite different from the pathway over a (mixed) metal oxide 
under earobic conditions, which is the topic of this study. Golodets(1983) has shown that 
the primary and major product of the conversion of ethanol over metal oxides is 
acetaldehyde formed via the following stoichiometric reaction: 
(1-2) 
The reaction of adsorbed acetaldehyde controls the product selectivity in the oxidation of 
ethanol. The prevailing conditions when the ethoxy species are formed determine the 
product selectivity spectrum. There can be many competing reactions of adsorbed 
acetaldehyde species resulting in different reaction products. the desired partial 
oxidation products shown below: 
(1-3) 
(1-4) 
These products can in turn react further to form combustion products and different 
undesired products. Partially reduced surfaces of V20 S, Ti02, MoOs, WOs and Sn02 
contain V4+, Tis+, Mos+, WS+, and Sn2+ ions associated with amphoteric oxides. These 
oxides easily form salt-like species and decompose them as acetaldehyde and 
secondary partial oxidation products. The catalysts Fe20S and ZnO in their partially 
reduced forms are characterised by basic properties which should give rise to strong 
salt-like species, the rates of desorption of these species should be low and this will 
decrease the rate of formation of acetaldehyde and consequently secondary partial 
oxidation products. The oxides of Ni, Co, Cu and Mn also show low selectivity to 
acetaldehyde, in this case the rate of acetaldehyde is fast however, that of the formation 
of total oxidation products from acetaldehyde is also fast leading to carbon oxides. The 
characteristic that renders the latter group metal oxides unselective is the low metal 












1.6.2 Influence of reaction parameters 
Oxidation reactions are not only dependent on the properties of the catalyst, but also on 
the conditions under which the reaction is carried out, i.e. temperature, contact time, 
diffusion parameters, efficiency of heat transport, pressure, etc. Extensive investigations 
on the effect of process variables on the oxidation of methanol over the vanadium titania 
catalyst were performed by Busca at a/. (1987). The authors investigated the effect of 












1.6.2.1 Influence of reaction temperature 
The mechanism of a catalytic reaction on a given catalyst can change significantly with 
temperature. All oxidation processes are strongly exothermic and the temperature 
control is crucial. At moderate temperatures that are typical of industrial catalysis, 
mechanisms of alternating surface reduction-re-oxidation involving lattice oxygen (02-
species) predominate. In accordance with earlier discussion on different oxygen species, 
the dominating intermediate under these conditions is 0 2-, catalytic properties should 
depend on its bond energy, as. Sokolovskii (1990) explains that when the complete 
oxidation occurs through oxidised carbonate-carboxylate intermediates, the stepwise 
and concerted mechanisms reflect two paths of decomposition of surface species, under 
the action of molecular oxygen and thermal decomposition. The transition of one 
mechanism into another is determined by the thermal stability of surface species, which, 
in turn, depends on the heat of binding of oxygen abstracted from the catalyst during the 
course of decomposition of these species. The lower the heat of oxygen binding. the 
lower the temperature of the mutual transition of the mechanisms. The increase in 
temperature should therefore lead to the increase in electrophiliic oxygen species which 
are responsible for over-oxidation products (carbon oxides). 
1.6.2.2 Influence of reactants partial pressure 
Muggli and Falconer (1998) proposed that the sites to which ethanol weakly adsorbs 
preferentially produce acetaldehyde, and the sites that form strong bonds with ethanol 
preferentially produce CO2• Increasing the gas phase ethanol concentration should 
increase the amount of weakly bound ethanol species and therefore increases the rate 
of acetaldehyde production. Additionally. higher ethanol concentration should displace 
the adsorbed acetaldehyde into the gas phase faster. These observations are in 
agreement with the first order rate relationship proposed by Golodets (1983) and Idriss 
and Seebauer (2000a). 
1.6.2.3 Influence of co-feeding water 
The effect of mixing water with reactants in partial oxidation reactions was first reported 
by Trillat at the beginning of the 20th century (1902, 1903). Uhl and Cooper (1949) 
patented the idea in 1949, which concerned the overall increase in partial oxidation 












opposing accounts for the observed effects. Valitov and Lakiza (1975) reported that the 
addition of water reduces the rate of dehydration of sec-butyl alcohol during its oxidative 
dehydrogenation over silver catalyst. Kurina and Morozov (1976) suggested that water 
prevents the decomposition of formaldehyde in the oxidation of methanol to 
formaldehyde. Sperber (1969) suggested that the observed effect was due to improved 
heat removal caused by the increased thermal capacity of the mixture thus decreasing 
reactor temperature in industrial processes. Recently, Medeiros at al. (2000) and 
Gonzalves at al. (2000) argued that there are two different types of oxygen species 
involved in dehydrogenation and total oxidation. The added water will interact 
preferential with one or other of these oxygen sites, thus affecting selectivity. The study 
used very low feed concentrations of ethanol to counter the argument by Sperber 
(1969). 
Medeiros at al. (2000) argued that the addition of water decreases the formation of 
bridging carboxylate species by adsorbing to the sites decreasing the number of 2 free 
neighbouring sites that are needed for the formation of bidentate intermediates. The 
authors investigated the effect of adding water during the oxidation of ethanol over Sn02 
supported Mo03• A 20% increase in the selectivity of acetic acid was observed. 
However, this increase in acetic acid appears to be accompanied by an increase in COx. 
180 2 experiments in the presence and absence of water indicated a strong interaction 
between water and the catalyst surface, whereby water exchanged oxygen with the 
surface of the catalyst. Konishi et al. (1982) showed that water can act as a nucleophillic 
reactant by increasing the hydroxyl species on the catalyst surface or it can directly act 
as an oxidising reactant as shown by Yokoyama at al. (1995) for the reaction of 
benzaldehyde to benzoic acid over zirconium oxide. The agreeable conclusion from 
most of the researchers in this field is that the presence of water improves selectivity 













1.7 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
About 285 000 tons of ethanol are produced annually from the Sasol Fischer-Tropsch 
(hydrocarbons from coal) process in South Africa. The main objective of this thesis was 
to investigate the catalysis of the oxidation of ethanol over metal oxide to partial 
oxidation products (acetaldehyde. acetic acid. and ethyl acetate). A systematic catalysis 
study into the oxidation of ethanol was necessary in the South African context for the 
following reasons: 
00 South Africa has a feedstock advantage with more than 285 000 tons of ethanol 
produced from the Sasol Fischer-Tropsch process every year. 
00 During the time this study was proposed. Sasol was running out of storage 
facilities for the ethanol due to the shrinking Brazillian market owing to abundant 
supply of ethanol from biomass within Brazil. There was an urgent need for 
academic understanding of the ethanol oxidation catalysis technologies for a 
possible economical-viable. value-adding process. 
00 There are established processes for the oxidation of ethanol to acetaldehyde, 
however, direct oxidation to acetic acid or ethyl acetate has not been achieved 
industrially. The challenges associated with the direct oxidation of ethanol to 
acetic acid have not been fully understood. Over-oxidation has been quoted as 
one of the main reasons two-stage processes are adapted industrially. 
To the best of our knowledge, there has not been a study on the oxidation of ethanol 
over VSb04 and FeSb04 catalysts (and modifications thereof). VSb04 and FeSb04 are 
well researched and proven catalysts for the" amm(oxidation) of propane/propylene. 
Their ability to limit overoxidation is a desirable characteristic that can bring inSight into 
understanding the mechanism of ethanol partial oxidation. Modification of these catalyst 
systems by sequential substituting V for Fe in FeSb04 or Fe for V in VSb04 was 












The breakdown of the thesis objectives into research projects 
1) To synthesise and characterise vanadium iron antimonate catalysts (VSb04• 
FeSb04 and VXFe1_XSb04. O>x>1): 
a. To establish the formation of a solid solution as V/(V+Fe) ratio changes in 
VXFe1-XSb04• O>x>1; given that FeSb04 crystallises with the same 
tetragonal rutile structure as VSb04. 
b. To investigate the effect of V/(V+Fe) ratio on the defective structure of 
VSb04 given that FeSb04 is stoichiometric and non-defective. 
c. To investigate the change in important VSb04 and FeSb04 characteristics 
such as the surface area, Lewis and Brl2lnsted acidity, surface metal 
composition, electrical conductivity, V3+ / ~ and vacancies content as a 
function of V/(V+Fe) ratio. 
2) To investigate the effect of complexity of the catalyst in the partial oxidation of 
ethanol: i.e. single metal oxides (V20 S• Fe204 and Sb20 4). versus binary oxides 
(VSb04 and FeSb04). versus ternary oxides (VXFe1-XSb04, O<x<l catalysts). 
3) To investigate the effect of V/(V+Fe) ratio of the ternary oxides (VXFe1oXSb04, 
O<x<l) catalysts in the partial oxidation of ethanol. And more importantly identify 
active sites in these catalysts for the oxidation of ethanol. 
4) To establish a reaction pathway for the oxidation of ethanol over vanadium iron 
antimonates by investigating the influence of reaction conditions (reaction 
temperature. ethanol/oxygen ratio. space-time and CO-feeding water at different 




































Vanadium pentoxide, iron oxide, antimony oxide, vanadium antimonate, iron antimonate, 
vanadium iron antimonates and vanadium (aluminium or gallium) antimonates were 
used as catalysts for the ethanol oxidation. 
2.1.1 Single metal oxides 
The single metal oxides used for this study were obtained from commercial suppliers 
and were not treated further before use. 
Table 2-1,' Single metal oxides used for the study of ethanol oxidation 
Metal Oxide Purity (%) Supplier Batch number 
Fe20 3 99.9 Strem 26-2750 
Sb20 3 99.9 Strem 97-0380 
V20 S 99.5 Strem 93-2321 
2.1.2 Binary, ternary and quaternary mixed metal oxides 
2.1.2.1 Iron antimonates and (iron-rich) vanadium iron antimonates 
Iron rich compounds (VxFe1.xSb04. x < 0.5) were prepared according to a procedure 
described for the synthesis of iron antimonate by Bowker et a/. (1996). 
Preparation of iron antimonate (FeSb04) 
To make 10g of FeSb04• 16.7g Fe(N03h"9H20 (Saarchem. 98%) was heated to 80°C, 
12.1 g Sb20 3 (Strem, 99.9%) was then added under stirring. The solution was neutralized 












from the resulting slurry and dried at 110°C for 24 hours. The solid obtained after drying 
was calcined in air at 500°C for 20 hours and 900°C for 2 hours. 
Preparation of iron-rich vanadium iron antimonates 
To make 10g of for example Vo.2Feo.sSb04• 13.4g Fe(N03h'9H20 (Saarchem, 98%) was 
heated to 80°C, 12.1g Sb20 3 (Strem, 99.9%) and 1.0g NH4V03 (Saarchem, 99%) were 
then added under stirring. The solution was neutralized using an aqueous ammonia 
solution (Saarchem, 25% NH3). The solvent was evaporated from the resulting slurry 
and dried at 11 ODC for 24 hours. The solid obtained after drying was calcined in air at 
500"C for 20 hours and 900°C for 2 hours. 
2.1.2.2 Vanadium antimonate and (vanadium-rich) vanadium iron antimonates 
Vanadium rich compounds (VxFe1.xSb04. x > 0.4) were prepared according to a 
procedure described for the synthesis of vanadium antimonate by Nilsson et al. (1994). 
Preparation of vanadium antimonate (VSb04) 
To make 10g of VSb04, 4.9g NHN03 was stirred in 150ml distilled water at 80°C then 
12.3g Sb20 3 was added. The resulting slurry was then stirred under reflux at 11 O°C for 
18 hours. The solvent was then evaporated and the resulting mixture was dried at 11 O°C 
for 24 hours. The solid obtained after drying was calcined in air at 200°C for 3 hours and 
700DC for further 2 hours. 
Preparation of vanadium-rich vanadium iron antimonates 
To make 10g offor example Vo.7Feo.3Sb04. 6.9g NHN03 and 10.2g Fe(N03h'9H20 were 
stirred in 150ml distilled water at 80a C. 12.2g Sb20 3 was added to the NHN03 and 
Fe(N03h"9H20 solution. The resulting slurry was then stirred under reflux at 110°C for 
18 hours. The solvent was then evaporated and the resulting mixture was dried at 110°C 
for 24 hours. The solid obtained after drying was calcined in air at 200"C for 3 hours and 












2.1.2.3 Vanadium aluminium antimonate and vanadium gallium antimonate 
A similar procedure was used for the synthesis for Vo.7Mo.3Sb04, (M = Ga or AI) as for 
the synthesis of vanadium antimonate (see section 2.1.2.2). The Fe(N03h'9H20 was 
replaced with 3.235g AI(N03h'9H20 (Saarchem, 98%) or 2.1270g Ga(N03h'9H20 
(Saarchem, 98%) to obtain the catalysts Vo.7Alo.3Sb04andVo.7Gao.3Sb04, respectively. 
2.1.2.4 Tungsten and niobium substituted vanadium iron antimonates 
(Vo .• FeQ.3Sbo.sMo.10 4, M = W or Nb) 
The procedure for the synthesis of these compounds was similar to that for the synthesis 
of vanadium antimonate (see section 2.1.2.2). The reagents 1.004g 
(NH4)sH2W1204Q'XH20 (Strem, 99.9%) or 1.4039g oxalic acid niobium salt (consisting of 
a mixture of 2:1 and 3:1 molar ratio of oxalic acid to niobium acetate complexes as well 
as some uncomplexed oxalic acid, having the total molar ratio of oxalic acid: niobium of 
2.7) were added to the reagents in section 2.1.2.2 to obtain catalysts Vo.sFeo.2Sbo.gWo.104 
and Vo.sFeo.2Sbo.gNbo.104, respectively. 
2.1.3 Post-synthesis treatment 
To investigate the effect of washing, the washing of the catalyst after calcination was 
achieved by stirring the prepared solid in water at 80aC for 3 hours. Samples that were 












2.1.4 Catalyst nomenclature 
The catalysts were named according to the theoretical atomic composition of individual 
catalysts. 
Table 2-2: Nomenclature used for prepared catalyst 
Nomenclature Theoretical molar composition, mol 
V Fe Ga orAl WorNb Sb 
VSb04 1 1 
Vo.eFeO.1Sb04 0.9 0.1 1 
Vo.eFeO.2Sb04 0.8 0.2 1 
VO.7Feo.3Sb04 0.7 0.3 1 
VO.7 FeO.3S b04(W)'" 0.7 0.3 1 
Vo.6Feo.4Sb04 0.6 0.4 1 
Vo.sFeo.sSb04 0.5 0.5 1 
Vo.4F eO.6S b04 0.4 0.6 1 
Vo.2Feo.aSb04 0.2 0.8 1 
Vo.1Feo.eSb04 0.1 0.9 1 
FeSb04 1 1 
Vo.7AI0.3Sb04 0.7 0.3 1 
VO.7Gao.3Sb04 0.7 0.3 1 
Vo.aFeO.2Sbo.eWO.104 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.9 
Vo.aFeo.2Sbo.eNbo.10 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.9 












2.2 CHARACTERISATION TECHNIQUES 
2.2.1 Elemental analysis 
The chemical compositions of the prepared solids were determined by atomic absorption 
using a Varian SpectrAA-30 spectrometer. Samples were prepared by digestion of the 
solid in hydrofluoric acid followed by dilution with boric acid and water. 
2.2.2 BET surface area 
The surface area was measured by nitrogen adsorption using a Micromeritics 
Accelerated Surface Area and Porosimetry (ASAP2000) instrument. The catalysts 
samples were initially dried in-situ at 350°C, nitrogen was then adsorbed stepwise at -
196.15°C unti I ambient pressure was reached. 
2.2.3 X-Ray diffraction 
The step-scanned X-ray powder diffraction patterns were recorded at room temperature 
with 0.02"(28) steps over the 10-88°(28) angular range for 10 seconds counting time per 
step, using a Siemens D500 diffrac ometer and filtered CuKa radiation. The data 
obtained from the powder pattern  have been used to calculate the unit cell of the 
compounds using a method proposed by De Wolff (1968). 
2.2.4 Mossbauer spectroscopy 
57 Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy was performed at 25"C with a time mode spectrometer 
57 
and a constant acceleration drive. 2 G8q CoIRh was used as radiation source. The 
hyperfine parameters were determined using computational fitting programme with a 
preCision of about 0.02 mm.s·
1
• For iron-rich compounds, approximately 50 mg catalyst 
was mixed with 100 mg AI20 3 to avoid high Mossbauer absorption. However, for 
vanadium rich compounds AI20 3 was not used as a diluent; the samples were used as 












2.2.5 X-ray Photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
XPS measurements were performed using a VG ESCALAB 200 R (AI Ka radiation, 
1486.5 eV). Binding energies were corrected relative to the carbon 1 S signal at 284.6 
eV. For quantitative analysis. the signal intensities of Fe2p, V2p3l2, Sb3d3/2 and 01s 
were measured by using integrated areas under the detected peak according to the 
method of Reilmann et al. (1976). The 01s and Sb3d3l2 peaks being superimposed, the 
01 s signal intensity was obtained by subtraction of the calculated Sb3ds/2 signal intensity 
to the total intensity of the peak. Results expressed in terms of elemental ratios, were 
calculated with an experimental precision around 10%. 
2.2.6 Infrared spectroscopy 
IR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Vector 22 Fourier transform spectrometer. Self-
supporting disks were prepared by pressing the calcined samples (about 70 mg). 
Adsorption experiments were carried out in a quartz infrared cell. The pressed catalyst 
samples were mounted into the cell and connected to a conventional vacuum line 
maintained at a base pressure of 5 x 10's Torr with a diffusion pump. The samples were 
heat-treated under vacuum for 1 hour at 220°C to remove any physiosorbed molecules. 
The background spectra were measured at 25°C. Pyridine was adsorbed at room 
temperature for about 3 minutes. A spectrum was then taken upon evacuating the cell 
for 20 to 30 minutes at 25°C. The cell was then sequentially heated and evacuated at 
100°C, 150°C, 200°C, 220°C and 250°C for 1 hour, followed by spectra recording. All 
spectra were recorded at room temperature. The spectra presented in this work were 
obtained by subtracting the spectrum of the catalyst sample prior to adsorption from that 
of the sample on which pyridine was adsorbed at 25°C and desorbed for 1 hour at a 
particular temperature. 
2.2.7 Electrical conductivity 
The electrical conductivity (EC) measurements of the catalysts were carried out in a 
static cell as previously described by Hermann (1994). 120 mg of the powdered sample 
was placed between two platinum electrodes under a constant approximately 
atmospheric pressure ca. 10s Pa. The temperature of both electrodes was measured by 












measurements when short-circuited. The electrical resistance of the samples was 
measured, according to the range investigated, with a Kontron multimeter (model OMM 
4021) or with a digital teraohm-meter (Guildline Instruments, model 9520). 
The samples behaved as bulk conductors and the apparent electrical conductivity (j 
(ohm,1.cm,1) was calculated from the conductance 1/R, and the geometric factor 
including the thichness t (ca. 2.5 mm) and the cross-sectional area S of the circular 





The measurements were carried out under programmed temperatures from 22 to 400°C 
with a heating rate of 5"C min,1 under dynamic vacuum. 
2.2.8 XANES spectroscopy 
V-K edge XANES spectra were collected at the LURE synchrotron facility in Orsay (044) 
with a varying energy step of 1 eVl1 s in the range 5420-5450, 0.3 eVl2s in the range 
5450-5490 and 0.6 eV/1s in the range 5490-5560, with 3 scans per sample. A Si (311) 
double crystal monochromator was used for energy selection. To compare the different 
XANES spectra, the absorption background was first carried out using a linear law over 
the entire range and the spectra were normalized in the middle of the first EXAFS 
oscillation, at ca. 80 eV above the absorption edge (measurements done by Or Jean-
Marc Millet of the CNRS in France). 
2.3 CATALYTIC TESTING 
2.3.1 Experimental set-up for partial oxidation of ethano( 
The catalyst samples were tested for their activity and selectivity in the partial oxidation 

























Figure 2-1: Flow sheet of experimental set-up for partial oxidation of alcohols 
Ethanol and water (where applicable) were fed by passing a known flow of air through a 
fixed bed saturator, which contains acid washed chromosorb macroporous ®p (Sigma. 
60 -80 mesh, surface area 4 m2g.1) serving as an adsorbent for the liquid (Figure 2-2). A 
water bath was used to regulate the temperature inside the saturator. A thermometer 
was inserted inside the saturator halfway through the chromosorb to monitor the 
temperature inside the saturator. A required partial pressure of ethanol at the saturator 
outlet was obtained by setting the saturator temperature at the value determined 
• 
according to Antoine's Equation (In (Pvaporasation) = A- (BIT=C). The saturator was 
maintained at that temperature using hot water bath circulation. A saturator calibration 
was performed by condensing the vaporised ethanol at the outlets over a period of time 
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FiQure 2 2. Cflromosorb fil!ec1 fixec1 bed sBturJior 
Partie:! oxidatiol1 of ethan~ was carried out i" a U-shap<,d I>yrex re2cor {see Fiuure 2-3) 
rTYJu"l",j In a wlwccticn ovcn. The pre-heater leu of the reactor we.s filled with washed 
sca sand (d, >500l.m), and the other leg willl 0.59 of cat~:yst ('V·06ILm) mixed with 
4'["J 01 silic2 Larbid<l !d" >200-450~!m) to minimise tempere.turc gmd;cl1t To mcasure 
the cxact temperature irlside the catHlyst !Jc-a ~ lherrn)(;ouple was i"serted i"to the 
thermo-well that Gut5 throuuh the ultalysl bed as shown il1 Figure 2-3 The cEtalyst wa5 
hea:ed up in Hir to reHetio" :em~8fc:turc The rcac:ant5 werc 'ntrodlX:ed E! :he reELlio" 
tcmperature throuUh the prehea'.ed leg d the rce.dor il1k the Latalyst bed. The m;-x:!icJr] 
cCl1ditions were kept unitmm fcr 211 the runs. if 110t sUed cth'lfWise. i.e. WHSV ot 2,436 
9o""> ·A g,.-.~·,,."hJ, P .. ",_ ~ = 0.2 bm, Po> = 0.3 bar, bHlanced by N,to a tctEI pressurG of 1.7 
























Catalyst -t silicon carbide 
Figure 2-3: Pyrex V-shaped reactor used fOf ciJ1.alytic oxidation ci alcohols 
52 
A constant flow of an internal standard (methane) was added through a mass flow 
controller (Brooks) to the effluent of the reactor in order to obtain a quantitative 
momentary evaluation of the mass balance during the experiment 
Samples of the effluent stream were taken using an off line ampoule sampling technique 
(described in section 2.3.2.1). The complete oxidation products CO and CO2 wera 
monitored continuously using an on-line IR-analyser. The flow of the dry affluent was 












2.3.2 Product sampling and analysis 
2.3.2.1 Ampoule Sampling Technique 
The off ga~ sHmplEl'j were taken using the ampouie sampling technique developed by 
Schulz et at {19S4). Samples of the reactor efffluent were collected by inserting a pre-
evacuFlted glFls~ Flmpoule in the effluent line (Figure 2-4). Breaking the glass Hmpoule 
with Flfork Hllowed the gas to flow into the ampoule. The ampoule filled with the sample 
WH~ then ~ealed ott using ~ flame. The s~mples contained in ampoules were analysed 
by breaking them in a heated ampoule·bre~king device Flnd flushing the content into the 








Figura 2·4: Ampolilo S:;mp,'illg System (iidapted from Scl",17 ot ,'1 .. 1984) 
2.3.2.2 Gas Chromatography Analysis of Organic Products Compounds 
Septum 
GC analysis of the s~mples contained in ampoules w~s cFlrried out u~ing a Varian 3400 
gas chromatogr~ph with a modified GC injector port ~s shown in Figure 2·5. The 
ampoule to be analysed was r:arefully plHced inside the ampoule breFlker cevise using 
glHSS wool to cushion the descent 'Into the well. The well was then sealed Ht the top 
using a movH!~e plunyer. Nitrogen was used to flush thu ampoule breaker. Pri(lf to the 
FlnFllysi~ the I)·way valve wHS switr:hed. so th<ll the carrier gas, N,. WHS flowing through 












down the plunger crashing the glass ampoule against the base of Ihe device. The carrier 
gas (hydrogen) carried the sample to the injector port of the GC into the capillary 
column. After analysis a nitrogen stream flushed the ampoule breaker. The lines of the 
ampoule breaker device were heated to t 7ifC to prevent product condensation. The 
injector temperature was kept at 150'C. 
Figure 2-5: Flowsheel fOf the ampoule breaKer devi<:e (adapted from Schnoboi, 1997) 
The GC was equipped with a flame ionisation detector (FlO) maintained at 250'C. An 
OV-l0l type caplMary column was used to separate organK: products under conditions 













Table 2-3: Gas Chromatography operating conditions for the analysis of organic product 
compounds in ethanol oxidation. 
Column 
Column length (m) 
inner diameter (mm) 
Stationery phase 




Phenyl dimethyl siloxan 
0.5 
Column head pressure (psi) 15 
Split ratio 1 : 1 00 
Gas flows H2 (30 ml (NTP) I min) 





N2 (20 ml (NTP) I min) 
An example of a GC traces will be shown in Appendix I. 
2.3.2.3 CO and COa analysis 
Carbon oxides were analysed on-line using a Hartmann and Braun CO/C02 IR-analyser. 
Magnesium perchlorate was used to dry the stream before entering the analyser. The 
instrument measures the volume percent on dry basis of the carbon oxides in the exit 
stream of the reactor. 
2.3.3 Evaluation of catalytic runs 
2.3.3.1 Conversion, Yield and Selectivity 
The conversion and yield of the various product compounds were determined based on 
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The molar flows of the organic compounds in the effluent and in the feed were 
determined using the ratios of the area A of the peaks for each component i relative to 
the area Aref of the peak for the intemal standard (methane) from the GC analysis. 
(2-4) 
(2-5) 
With fi being the carbon based response factor for the component i for the flame 
ionisation detector (FlO). The response factor for the alcohols used in the experiments 
were determined experimentally based on the response of n-heptane, which is defined 
as 1.0 per carbon atom. Different mixtures of n-heptane and an oxygenate for which the 
response factor is required were prepared and analysed by Gas Chromatography. The 
response factors were calculated using the following equation 
n i /; = -A--'--- ---=--_. fn-heplJiJ.ne 













The response factors for the reactants and products are summarised in Table 2-4 
Table 2-4: Response factors (fJ for ethanol and ethanol partial oxidation products 
Compound Experimental fl Calculated fl 
Ethanol 0.775 ± 0.005 0.75 
Acetaldehyde 0.50± 0.01 0.50 
Acetic acid 0.33± 0.03 0.5 
Ethyl acetate 0.65± 0.02 0.625 
Oiethyl Ether 0.75± 0.02 0.75 
These values compared agreeably to those calculated according to the method 
proposed by Kaiser (1969), which stipulates that the signal of a CH3- and of a CHz-
groups equal to 1.0, CH2-O equal 0.5, while the signal of an aldehyde and acetate 
groups equal to O. 
The product CO and CO2 were not detected by the FlO and therefore Equation (2-6) 
could not be applied for those products. The IR photometer measured the 
concentrations of CO and CO2 in the effluent in vol-%, which is equivalent with mol-%, XI. 




i = CO,C02 (2-7) 
·F 




The flow F was measured using a soap bubble meter and the flow was corrected to 
• 
standard conditions (T = 25°C, P = 1,013 mbar) 













This definition was chosen to minimise errors due to inaccuracies in the C-balance. 
In order to track the fate of all carbon atoms fed into the reactor during the experimental 
run, a carbon balance for each run was calculated using Equation (2-8): 
·F 
n (.d I" J . (xco + xeo ) 
L:_""i'_Ji +R.T 2 
C - balance = _'_' ~4e--=-if...,,:...:O~UI,--__ -,.-n_ref __ _ 
( 
AETO~' iETOH J 
ref in 
(2-10) 
2.3.3.2 Kinetic evaluation 
The selective oxidation of ethanol was modelled as a 1st order reaction, i.e. 
- rETOH = k· PETOH (2-11 ) 
(Goiodets 1983; Zhang et a/., 1995; Yee at a/., 1999; Idriss and Seebauer 2000a). The 
change in the partial pressure to expansion can be neglected, since the nitrogen content 
in the feed gas is high. 
- rETOH = k· P ETOH,feed • (1- x) (2-12) 
The reactor was approximated as a plug flow reactor, and thus the rate constant k is 
obtained from 
k = -In(1-x) ---'---=--W--- (2-13) 
P ETOH,feed • F 
The activity of the catalysts was determined as a function of temperature. The activation 
energy and pre-exponential factor were obtained by the best fit of the measured 












mol. The lower limit is given by the accuracy in the determination of the conversion, 
whereas the upper limit is given by possible deviation from 1st order kinetics, due to 
oxygen depletion and product inhibition. 
2.3.4 Overview of catalytic experiments 
2.3.4.1 Ethanol oxidation over single and mixed metal oxides 
The catalytic activity and selectivity of the mixed metal oxides were tested in the 
selective oxidation of ethanol. The partial oxidation of ethanol was investigated under the 
following set of reaction conditions: WHSV ::: 2.436 gethanoJ(Qcatalysch), Pethanol ::: 0.27 bar, 
P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2.0 bar. The reactio  temperature 
was varied by 10 or 20°C increments between 200 and 350°C. 
2.3.4.2 Effect of inlet water partial pressure in ethanol oxidation 
In order to elucidate the effect of water in the selective oxidation of ethanol, various 
space-times were employed for the oxidation of ethanol over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04. In which 
water was co-fed to the reactor. The space-time was varied by changing the mass of 
catalyst between 0.0625 and 1.0000g as shown in Table 2-5. 
Table 2-5: Catalyst mass used for the effect of inlet water partial pressure experiments 






The inlet partial pressure of ethanol was kept constant at 0.27 bar and the inlet partial 
pressure of oxygen at 0.3 bar. The inlet water partial pressure was varied between 0.0 
and 0.27 bar. The total inlet pressure was kept constant at 2 bar, by changing the inlet 
partial pressure of nitrogen. The reaction temperature was varied between 210 and 
270°C. Two saturators were used for these experiments; conditions were varied as 












the study to focus on the effect on one parameter on the oxidation of ethanol, i.e. water 
partial pressure. 
Table 2-6: Conditions used for the investigating the effect of water partial pressure on oxidation of 
ethanol over Vo.rFeo.3Sb04 catalysts 
PWllter V IIlr-ethllnolr ml V lIir.wllte" ml T sat-ethanob °C T sat-wate" °C 
0.05 36.8 19.9 56.6 55.1 
0.10 31.8 23.5 59.2 65.6 
0.15 28.9 25.1 61.0 72.3 
0.20 26.7 26.1 62.4 77.4 
0.25 25.0 26.6 63.6 81.5 
0.27 24.4 26.7 64.1 83.0 
Pwater is the partial pressure of water obtained at a set temperature of the water saturator 
T sat-water- Tsat-ethanol is the temperature of the ethanol saturator, which increases, with 
the decreasing volume of air through the ethanol saturator (V air-ethanol) to ensure a 
constant partial pressure of ethanol. The total volume of air passing through the system 
had to remain constant throughout the series of experiments to ensure a constant partial 
pressure of oxygen. The volume of air through the water saturator (Vair-water) was 
increased with increasing partial pressure of water 
2.3.4.3 The effect of ethanol/oxygen ratio in the oxidation of ethanol over 
Vo.7Fe0.3Sb04 catalysts 
The conditions used for this exercise were the following: WHSV of 0.3045 
galcohol(gcatalysfh), Palcohol :: 0.7 - 0.47 bar, P02 :: 0:3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure 












TalJle 2_7' Saturator ;emperatuTfl and tllo resulting vapour pressuro of athanol for tha st"dy of 
'varying ethanol canconlmtioos in the o~idation of ethanol ovar V" ,Fo",SbO, 






2.3.4.4 The rig shut down procedure 
The termiroation of an experimental test of alcohol oxidalion over metal oxides was 
performed as follows: 
00 The alcoilo' feed was switched off (by isolating Ihe S<-ltumtor. and cooling it 
down). 
0(. Then the temperature was docre~Red in 50c C ir>Grements under the airflow. 
~ Once at rGcn temperature. the air Rupply ' .... ~s shul of I. 
'" The catalyst was then unloaded from the glaRs re~clor 
2.3.5 Intenneriiates anri proriucts irientification techniques 
2.3.5.1 Temperature Pr09r~mmed Desorption (TPD) 
Temperature programmed desorplion of ethanol over mixed metal oxides were 
performed USing a U-lype qumtL reactor cou~ed to the LeybrAd Quadropoie H200M 
mass Rpectrometer (Figure 2-6) to determine qualitatively the produds desorbillg at 
differenttemperatlJ"'HS from the c~talyst surface, TPD was performed usillg a fixed-bed 
reactor, Prior to 'eadion, O_Sg cat~lyRt was heated for 2 houm under air at 5C~VC before 
being allowed to cool down to room temperatulH (und>lf flowing air). Once at room 
tempcmlure, the gas flow waR RWitched to helium to remove tile oxidising gas frc:m the 











__________ . ___________ '.. X_PE __ "_'" __ 'N_T_A_L _____________________ " 
e\tIanol or acetaldehyde for 15 m,llutes to ensure cowmge of the catalyst sul1ace. The 
catalyst was then purged with helium to remove any wealdy adsorbed alhanol from the 
surf!lCe for aboYt 1 Ilour The reactor was then heated at the rale of tOC/min anct tile 
output rrJI values were obtained with increilSH'19 tempefature . 
..... , 
Figure 2·6; Simplifted schemari<: IO!jlreHtlll'l!lOtl oIlh91N011Ong oflhe mass wedtOtl'le'tef (oollp/¥I 
from Hewlelt PacI<aro. 1989) 
2.3.5.2 Infrared spectroscopy 
The tests were performed as outlined In sQCtion 2 2_6 above, with ell1000l used as a 


































This chapter details the results obtained from different techniques used to characterize 
VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts (and variations thereof). One important characterisation technique 
is the catalytic oxidation of ethanol, which was performed over: Single metal oxides 
(V20 S• Fe203 and Sb20 3); Binary metal oxides (FeSb04 and VSb04) and Ternary metal 
oxides (VXFe1_XSb04. 0 < x < 1). Furthermore, the reaction parameters (space-time, 
ethanol/oxygen ratio, inlet water partial pressure, reaction temperature) were 
investigated and are used to elucidate a reaction pathway. Intermediates identification 
using IR, TAP and TPD is also presented. 
3.1 CHARACTERISATION VXFe1_XSbO" CATALYSTS 
The VXFe1_XSb04 catalysts were characterised to ascertain structural characteristics of 
these catalyst, namely; crystalline phase(s) determination using the X-Ray diffraction, 
surface area determination using the BET surface area method, the actual elemental 
composition of the catalysts using chemical analysis; the metal surface composition 
determined using the XPS analysis, the acidity of the solids determined using Infrared 
spectroscopy and pyridine adsorption, electrical conductivity used to establish whether 
VXFe1-XSb04 catalysts are conductors and which conductor type characteristics these 













3.1.1 Chemical analysis 
Table 3-1 summarises the results obtained from the chemical analysis of synthesised 
V xFe1-xSb04 catalysts (0 < x < 1 as described in section 2.1.2) as determined using AAS. 
On the whole. experimentally determined elemental composition of the VXFe1_XSb04 
catalysts is well in agreement with the theoretical values. However, a rather high 
(V+Fe)/Sb ratio is observed for Vo.sFeo.sSb04 and Vo.4Feo.sSb04' Theoretically, this ratio 
should be equal to 1. The observed variation is not systematic (Le. increasing or 
decreasing with increasing vanadium content). thus the variation can only be attributed 
to some experimental inconsistency during catalyst preparation procedures and/or in the 
elemental analysis. 
Table 3-1: Chemical composition of V,Fe1.xSb04 catalysts series, for 0 <: X <: 1 
Catalyst T Calcination Fe V Sb V/(V+Fe) (V+Fe)/Sb 
°C wt.-% wt.-% wt.-% mol/mol mol/mol 
VSb04 700 21.5 49.5 1.00 1.04 
Vo.9FeO.1Sb04 700 2.2 19.0 48.9 0.90 1.03 
Vo.SFeO.2Sb04 700 4.2 16.8 48.9 0.81 1.01 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 700 6.9 14.3 52.0 0.69 0.95 
Vo.sF eO.4Sb04 700 8.9 12.6 50.3 0.61 0.98 
Vo.sFeo.sSb04 900 11.7 12.2 48.9 0.53 1.12 
VO,4F eo.sSb04 700/900 15.2 8.9 49.5 0.39 1.10 
Vo.2Feo.sSb04 900 18.6 4.2 51.5 0.20 0.98 
Vo.1Feo.gSb04 900 20.8 2.2 51.8 0.10 0.98 













Other substituted vanadium antimonates and vanadium iron antimonates were prepared 
using the same method as the original VXFe1-XSb04 catalysts. Table 3-2 shows the 
elemental composition of these substituted compounds. The elemental composition 
corresponds well with the theoretical values, as with the vanadium iron antimonates. 
Table 3-2: Chemical composition of Vo.7Me1(O.3)Sb04. Me1 ::: Fe I All Ga and Vo.,Feo.2Me2(o.1jSb04. 
Me2::: WI Nb. T Calcination ::: 700'C 
Catalyst v 
wt.-% wt.-% 
Vo.sAlo.2Sb04 2.6 17.6 
Vo.sGao.2Sb04 5.3 16.4 
VO.SFeo.2WO.1Sb04 4.7 15.9 
Vo.sFeo.2Nbo.1 Sb04 5.3 16.9 
'Me1 == Fe I All Ga 
2Me2 ==W I Nb 



















A tetragonal rutile structure has been reported for both catalyst systems, FeSb04 
(Wyckhoff, 1963; Schnobel, 1997) and VSb04 (Nilsson et a/., 1994). Prepared VxFe1-
xSb04 catalysts were analysed using the XRD to determine the structure of the solids 



















XRD-spectra obtained for VxFel-xSb04 catalysts are presented in Figure 3-1. They all 
correspond to a single well-crystallised rutile type phase. The phase remained pure and 
undistorted with changing vanadium content of the catalysts. 
j Al ~ FeSb04 ~ -..A--
Vo.1Feo.sSb04 
J A! ~ VO.2FeO.sSb04 " - ---J A! Vo.4Feo.eSb04 " 1----- -"-
~ Vo.5Feo.5S
b04 -" Ji--J AI L Vo.eFeO.4Sb04 "'----' ... ,.. ~ 
VO.7FeO.3Sb04 
1 JJ -i ~ ~ ~ V.Q.SFeO.2S~4 J ~ Vo.gFeo.1 Sb04 ~ """'-
VSb04 
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Angle (2e) 
Figure 3-1: X-Ray Diffraction pattem for V)(Fe1.xSb04 catalysts series, for 0 < x < 1 
The observed shifts in the diffraction angle as shown for the diffraction on the (1,0,1) 
plane (29=35.1) and (2,1.1) plane (29=53.3) in Figure 3-1 indicate a variation in the cell 
parameters. I ron and antimony in stoichiometric rutile phase have been shown to be 
randomly distributed in the cationic sites (Berry et al., 1987). Whereas, vanadium and 
antimony undergo partial ordering leading to a 32-fold super cell with parameter 2/'2a, 
2/'2b and 4c (Bauer, 1994). However, for practical purposes, a simple tetragonal unit 
cell has been used to calculate a = band c parameters. 
For the tetragonal FeSb04 and VSb04 systems (a = b; a. = ~ = y) the relationship 
between d-spacing of a (h,k,l) plane and unit cell parameters a and c is given by (Mckie 



















The values for a and c were calculated using the d-spacing of 9 different planes listed in 
Table 3-3. 
Table 3-3: 2() values corresponding to peaks used to calculate crystal planes 
1,1.2 
Table 3-4 and Figure 3-2 show calculated cell parameters of the tetragonal rutile 
structure as a function of vanadium content in the catalysts. The cell parameter a hardly 
varies with increasing vanadium content. While, cell parameter c decreases with 
increasing vanadium content, this effect is prominent in the region V/(V+Fe) > 0.5}. 
Table 3-4: Cell parameters g and Q of tetragonal rutile structure VXFe1'XSb04 catalysts 
Catalyst a c 
A A 
VSb04 4.624 ± 0.001 3.0332 ± 0.0008 
Vo.9Feo.1Sb04 4.631 ± 0.001 3.046 ± 0.001 
Vo.SFeO.2Sb04 4.627 ± 0.001 3.0543 ± 0.0006 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 4.626 ± 0.001 3.0562 ± 0.0009 
Vo.sFeo.4Sb04 4.6280 ± 0.0009 3.0692 ± 0.0005 
Vo.5Feo.5Sb04 4.6247 ± 0.0007 3.0697 ± 0.0004 
VO.4Feo.sSb04 4.6278 ± 0.0007 3.0752 ± 0.0004 
Vo.2Feo.sSb04 4.6328 ± 0.0007 3.0772 ± 0.0004 
Vo.1Feo.9Sb04 4.6329 ± 0.0009 3.0737 ± 0.0005 





















The calculated a and c parameters compare well with the parameters FeSb04 reported 
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Figure 3-2: Cell parameters a and c as a function of the vanadium content in VJcFe1-xSb04 
catalysts 
A study of catalyst washing as a post-preparation catalyst treatment was investigated. It 
was observed that the catalysts that were washed after preparation (e.g. Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 
W) were structurally closely related to the unwashed counterparts (e.g. Vo.7Feo.3Sb04). 
see Figure 3-3). 
Substitution of the iro  in Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst system by other tn-valent ions (Le. A13+ 
and Ga3+) does not distort the rutile structure or result in the formation of new phases. 
Implying that aluminium and gallium adaptations of Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst crystallise in 
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Figure 3-3: X-Ray Diffraction pattem for Vo.7Mo.3SbO" catalysts, M =Fe, AI or Ga. Also showing 
the effect of washing on the crystallinity of Vo.rMo.3SbO" catalysts. 
Table 3-5 shows the variation of the cell parameters a and c for the rutile structure upon 
introduction of different elements in the structure. The cell parameter a remains 
unchanged after the introduction of the various elements in the rutile vanadium 
antimonate structure. Upon substitution of iron in the structure with either aluminium or 
gallium, a slight decrease in the cell parameter c is observed. The variation of the cell 
parameter c appears to be correlated to ionic radii of the substituted element, Le. cell 












Table 3-5: Cell parameters g and Q of tetragonal rutile structure of Vo . .,MO.3Sb04, M =Fe, AI and 
Ga 
Catalyst a c M Ionic radII 
A A A 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 4.626 ± 0.001 3.0562 ± 0.0009 0.64 
VO.7GaO.3Sb04 4.616 ± 0.003 3.032 ± 0.002 0.62 
Vo.7Alo.3Sb04 4.610 ± 0.001 3.0268 ± 0.0007 0.51 
M:::: Fe/AI/Ga 
In addition to the Vo.7Mo.3Sb04 (M ::::Fe, AI or Ga) catalyst series, Vo.aFeO.2Sbo.gMo.104, 
(M :::: W or Nb) catalysts were prepared. Figure 3-4 presents the XRD spectra for 
complex Vo.aFeO.2Sbo.gMo.104 (M :::: W or Nb) catalysts. 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
Angle (29) 
Figure 3-4: X-Ray Diffraction pattern for complex Vo.SFeO.2Sbo.gMo.104 catalysts, M = Wand Nb. 
Arrows highlighting additional peaks observed on Vo.SFeO.2Sbo.eWO.104 












pure rutile phase is formed. While a 10% tungsten for antimony substitution shows the 
rutile structure of the parent VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts and additional diffraction peaks at 
29 == 22-24° and 34°. These peaks correspond to tungsten oxide. Thus, this synthesis 
method employed for the substitution of tungsten for antimony in vanadium iron 
antimonates does not yield the incorporation of tungsten into the rutile structure. 
A total substitution of niobium for antimony in Vo.eFeo.2Sb04 resulted in a structure that 
was completely different from the rutile structure as illustrated in Figure 3-5. Thus, with 
the synthesis method employed, there appears to be a maximum niobium for antimony 
substitution composition beyond which the rutile structure starts becomes distorted, or 
new phase(s} formation. Though the aim of preparing such a catalyst was to obtain a 
structure of Vo.eFeo.2Nb04 type, no matches were found for such a structure. It would 
appear that a number of different phases were formed. 
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3.1.3 Mossbauer spectroscopy 
The complexity of the V xFe1-xSb04 catalysts requires in-depth understanding of species 
taking part in the catalytic oxidation of ethanol. If iron (present as Fe3+ in the fresh 
catalyst) is directly participating in the reaction, then it is expected that it Would be 
reduced to Fe2+ after the catalytic reaction. Mossbauer spectroscopy was used to verify 
the valence-state of iron in the compounds. The 57Fe Mossbauer spectra of the samples 
were fitted with one ferric doublet (Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7). The calculated 
parameters corresponded to those published by Kriegsmann at al. (1977) for FeSb04• 
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Figure 3-6: M6ssbauer spectrum for the compound Vo.aFeo.2Sb04 (Parameters: 8:: 0.32 mmls W 
:: DAD mmls L1 :: 0.64 mmls), a) fresh catalyst, b) after ethanol oxidation. Measured 
at 25"C with a time mode spectrometer and a constant acceleration drive. 
The Massbauer parameters of the solids after catalytic test (Figure 3-6b and Figure 
3-7b) were similar to those obtained for the fresh catalyst (Figure 3-6a and Figure 3-7a). 
Implying that the chemical environment of iron under catalytiC testing conditions did not 












attributed to the presence of more than 80% silicon carbide in the catalyst (Silicon 












Figure 3-7: Massbauer spectrum for the compound Vo.eFeo.4Sb04 (Parameters: 6 = 0.32 mmls W 
= 0.40 mmls L1 = 0.64 mmls), a) fresh catalyst, b) after ethanol oxidation. Measured 
at 25"C with a time mode spectrometer and a constant acceleration drive 
From these measurements there is a clear indiCation that Fe in these complex vanadium 
catalysts (Vo.eFeQ.2Sb04 and Vo.sFeo.4Sb04) remains at Fe
3
+ state and hence thought not 












3.1.4 XANES spectroscopy 
VSb04 catalysts when prepared under air, possess a defective structure with the 
composition of ~+O.64V3+0.2SSb5+0.92J.10.1604 (Landa-Canovas et al., 1995). A hypothesis 
has been put forward that sequential substitution of vanadium by iron should have a 
direct effect on the V3+N4+ ratio. 
The V3+N4+ for the ratios for V,,:Fe1-xSb04 catalysts 0 < x < 1 were determined using 
XANES (measurements done as part of a collaboration study by Roussel et al., (2002)). 
The V-K edge spectra of the VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts samples along with that of the ~+ 
standard (VO)2P207 phase were taken as shown in the publication (Roussel et al. 2002). 
For the iron-rich Vo.4Feo.6Sb04 sample a single pre-edge peak at 5470.0 eV was 
observed whereas for the vanadium-rich VSb04 and Vo.sFeo.2Sb04 compounds a second 
peak at 5472.2 eV was observed. These peaks have been attributed to V3+ and ~+ 
respectively by comparison with standard phase and literature data. Results of fitting to a 
model with a weighted superposition of ~+ and V3+ components showed that the ~+: V3+ 
ratio obtained for VSb04 (62:38) was close to the theoretical one calculated for the 
V+ 0.64 V3+ O.2sSb5+ 0.9200.1604 stOichiometry (65:35). 
Together with the Mossbauer and elementary analysis results the vacancies were 












Table 3-6). It can be seen from the table that iron rich samples contain vanadium as V3+. 
From V/(V+Fe) = 0.5 vanadium is also incorporated as V4+ which results in a charge 
imbalance. Hence, cationic vacancies are introduced in the structure. It should be noted 
however that the increase in the number of V4+ as the vanadium content increases is not 












Table 3-6: Calculated formulae for the iron vanadium antimonates 
Sample Fe3+ V3+ ya+ 0 Sb5+ 0 
VSb04 0.32 0.61 0.20 0.91 4 
Vo.9FeO.1Sb04 0.08 0.32 0.52 0.18 0.92 3.95 
Vo.SFeO.2Sb04 0.18 0.33 0.41 0.14 0.92 3.88 
Vo.7F eO.3Sb04 0.28 0.30 0.33 0.11 0.94 3.89 
Vo.SFeO.4Sb04 0.38 0.33 0.24 0.08 0.95 3.92 
Vo.5F eo.5Sb04 0.47 0.39 0.14 0.05 0.94 3.95 
Vo.4Feo.sSb04 0.64 0.41 0.85 4 
Vo.2Feo.aSb04 0.81 0.20 1.01 4 
Vo.1Feo.eSb04 0.90 0.10 0.99 4 
FeSb04 0.99 0.99 4 
In the region between V/(V+Fe) ::: 0.5 to 0.9, there are also oxygen vacancies observed. 
In the pure binary VSb04, there are 4 oxygen atoms per unit cell. Whilst in the vanadium 
rich VXFe1-XSb04 catalysts, the number of oxygen atoms per unit cell ranges between 
3.88 and 3.95, indicating the presence of oxygen vacancies. 
3.1.5 X-ray Photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
The (0.01 Jlm deep) surface composition of the catalysts was determined using XPS on 
the freshly prepared catalysts. Table 3-7 shows the surface composition determined 
using XPS in comparison to the bulk composition as determined using chemical 
analysis. The most striking effect is the observed enrichment of the surface with 
antimony, prevailing throughout the catalysts series. The effect has also been observed 












Table 3-7: Surface composition of vanadium iron antimonates as determined using XPS, and the 
bulk composition as determined by chemical analysis 
Sample Surface V/(V+fe} Bulk V/(V+fe} Surface (V+fe)/Sb Bulk (V+fe}/Sb 
mol/mol mol/mol mol/mol mol/mol 
Vsb04 1 0.77 1.04 
VSb04
1 1 0.72 
Vo.9FeO.1Sb04 0.94 0.90 0.91 1.03 
Vo.SFeO.2Sb04 0.90 0.81 0.77 1.01 
Vo.7feo.3Sb04 0.70 0.69 0.83 0.95 
Vo.7feo.3Sb04W2 0.72 0.58 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04WW3 0.59 0.56 
Vo.SFeO.4Sb04 0.70 0.61 0.67 0.98 
Vo.sFeo.sSb04 0.51 0.53 0.78 1.12 
Vo.4Feo.sSb04 0.48 0.39 0.52 1.10 
Vo.2Feo.sSb04 0.15 0.20 0.67 0.98 
FeSb04 0.78 0.99 
1Sample after catalyst testing (ethanol oxidation) 
2 Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 washed prior to calcination step 
3yO.7FeO.3Sb04 washed prior and after calcination step 
In addition, Nilsson at al. (1996) observed for FeSb04 that a rutile crystallites 
concentration gradients of catalyst components existed, with Sb-richer zones on the 
outside parts of the crystallites and consequently Fe-rich zones in the inner parts. 
Comparing the surface composition of VSb04 before and after ethanol oxidation it can 
be observed that under the (rather mild 150-300°C) ethanol oxidation conditions the 
surface V/Sb-ratio remains almost constant. Whereas under harsher propane 
ammoxidation conditions (450-500°C), further Sb surface enrichment has been observed 
after reaction (Roussel, et al., 2002). 
Washing of the catalysts prior and after heat-treatment (calcinations) leads to a strong 
increase in the surface antimony content (further Sb enrichment). The molar surface 












throughout the catalysts range. Only the freshly prepared sample Vo.7Feo.3Sb04WW 
shows a surface enrichment with iron. 
The binding energies for V (517.0 ± 0.1 eV) Sb (540.25 ± 0.10 eV) and Fe (712.0 ± 0.3 
eV) remained quite constant throughout the catalyst series and Sb binding energy varied 
slightly after catalytic test over VSb04• V (517.05 ± 0.1 eV) Sb (540.50 ± 0.10 eV). 
3.1.6 BET surface area 
The BET-surface area of the mixed metal oxides is an indication for the crystal size in 
these materials. Measured BET surface area for VXFel_xSb04 catalysts is shown in Table 
3-8 
Table 3-8: BET surface area of VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts series, where 0 < x < 1 
Catalyst 
Vo.9F eO.l Sb04 
Vo.sF eO.2Sb04 





























"'Catalyst calcined at both 700 and 900°C to substantiate the effect of calcinations 
temperature. 
To clearly illustrate the trends in the BET surface area as v/(V-+:Fe) increases, BET 
surface area was plotted as a function of V/(V+Fe) Figure 3-8. BET-surface area 
generally decreases with increasing vanadium content. The transpiring two distinct 
categories of high vanadium content and high iron content catalyst is a result of the 












vanadium rich catalysts). This implies that the crystallite size increase with increasing 
vanadium content. To further demonstrate the effect of preparation temperature on the 
BET surface area of the catalysts, two samples of the catalyst with V/(V+Fe) :::: 0.4 were 
calcined at different temperatures (one at 700°C and the other at 900°C). The difference 
in the resulting BET surface area of the two samples is clearly evident in Figure 3-8. 
The use of high preparation temperatures for the iron rich catalyst is necessitated by a 
solid-state reaction that takes place only at high temperature (900D C) to produce a pure 
tetragonal rutile phase FeSb04 (Allen et al., 1991; van Steen et al., 1997). Hence, for the 
catalytic tests, the 900DC-calcined sample was used. Due to the different preparation 
methods that were used in these two groups of catalysts, the solid solution is not 
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Figure 3-8: BET-surface area as a function of the vanadium content in the VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts 
series, where 0 < x < 1 
The introduction of A13+- instead of Fe3+- into the vanadium antimonate structure leads to a 
smaller BET -surface area, whereas the introduction of Ga3+- leads to a larger surface 
area (Table 3-9). This is indicative of the formation of larger crystals in AI substituted 












Table 3-9: BET surface of substituted iron vanadium antimonates (Tpreparetion = 700"C), Me1 = Fe I 






Vo.sFeo.2N bO.1 Sb04 






Furthermore, it is observed that washing the catalyst samples prior to calcination yields 
larger BET surface areas, this in good agreement with the less crystalline structures 
observed for the washed catalysts compared to the unwashed counterpart. This could 
mean that washing removes ions on the structure that facilitate crystal growth. 
3.1.7 Infrared (IR) Spectroscopy (pyridine adsorption acidity analysis) 
The surface acidity of VSb04 has already been described in literature on the basis of IR 
studies of ammonia adsorption (Centi et a/., 1997). In this study, the acidity of VxFe1. 
xSb04 catalysts was determined using pyridine as a probe molecule in IR studies. 
Pyridine was chosen as a probe molecule instead of ammonia because Zanthoff et a/. 
(1996) earlier reported that NH3 reacts with the lattice oxygen of VSb04 oxides to form 
N2 and NOx at temperatures slightly higher than room temperature. While, pyridine is 
less basic than NH3 (pKa "'" 5 and 9 respectively), but since it is also a hard base 
(Tanabe, 1970). it will adsorb on the same acid sites as ammonia. There are thus 
marked advantages in using pyridine instead of ammonia as a probe molecule. 
From the spectrum recorded at 25°C, two bands corresponding to physisorbed pyridine 
• 
at 1581 and 1438 cm-1are observed, decreasing drastically between 25°C and 100°C, 
(see Figure 3-9). The bands at 1606, 1576, 1488 and 1447 cm-1 are typical of pyridine 
chemisorbed on Lewis sites originating from coordinative unsaturated V surface ions 












a clear indication of the presence of medium to strong Lewis acid sites. The observed 
broad peak at (1538 em-i) is typical of vanadium-based (V-OH) Bnmsted acid sites 
(Centi et a/., 1992). Furthermore a band at 1638 cm-i results from the pyridinium cation 
whose presence confirms the presence Brli!lnsted acid site (Figure 3-9) for the vanadium-
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Figure 3-9: Pyridine desorption pattern for a high vanadium content catalyst (Vo.7Feo.3SbO,J; 
Tpflltfllatment ::: 220CC for 2 hours under vacuum; Tadsotption ::: 25CC; Tevacuation ::: 25CC, 
100CC, 150CC, 200CC, 220CC and 250CC for 1 hour; spectra recorded at 25CC. L 
stands for Lewis, B for Br({msted acid sites, and P stands for physisorbed pyridine 
It can be observed that for the iron-rich catalysts (Figure 3-10) a strong decrease in the 
adsorption bands of adsorbed pyridine at temperatures between 100-150°C. The low 
temperature desorption of pyridine in Fe-rich catalysts is an indication of weaker acid 
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Figure 3-10: Pyridine desorption pattern for a high iron content catalyst (FeSb04). Tprotrostment ::: 
220'C for 2 hours under vacuum, TSdsorption ::: 25 'C, Tevacualion ::: 25 'C, 100 'C, 150 'C, 
for 1 hour, spectra recorded at 25'C. L stands for Lewis, B for BrQJnsted acid sites, 
while P stands for physisorbed pyridine 
Pyridine desorption patterns for all VXFe1-XSb04 catalysts characterised for acidity in this 












To determine the strength of the acid sites, adsorbed pyridine peaks were integrated 
using a combination of a Lorentz-Gaussian fit of the data. Figure 3-11 shows a typical 
peak fitting for one of the IR spectra, Lewis acid peak at 1448 cm·1 Figure 3-11a) and 
Bn:!msted acid peak at 1537 cm·1 Figure 3-11 b). 
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Figure 3-11: An example of fitting curves for the integration of the Lewis acid peak site-adsorbed 
pyridine (1448 cm·1) and Br~msted acid site-adsorbed pyridine (1537 cm·1) obtained 
from IR spectrum 
The resulting peak intensities were then normalised with respect to the catalysts 












The fitting was performed for each evacuation temperature and the composite 
representation of the decrease of the adsorbed pyridine peaks with temperature is 
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Figure 3-12: The evolution of pyridine adsorbed on the catalyst surface with increasing 
evacuation temperature for catalyst (V0.7Feo.3Sb04); T pretreatment:: 220'C for 2 hours 
under vacuum; Tadsorption :: 25'C; Tevacuation :::: 25'C, 100'C, 150'C, 200'C, 220'C and 
250'C for 1 hour; spectra recorded at 25'C 
Different VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts (Appendix III) were compared for Br!1msted and Lewis 
acidity at the evacuation temperature of 100°C; the results are presented as a function of 
vanadium content (see Figure 3-13). It is clear from the graph that acidity reaches a 












Low vanadium content (high iron content) catalysts exhibit low acidity, While, high 
vanadium content (low iron content) catalyst exhibit high acidity_ Also demonstrated on 
Figure 3-13 is that parent binary oxides (FeSb04 and VSbO,) catalysts possess much 
less acidity than their corresponding ternary V,Fe,.,SbO. catalyst with low metal content 
of the other end binary antimonate, For instance, VooFec,SbO. exhibits higher acidity 





Figure 3-13 Bronsl&d and Lewis acidffy determined af!erevacuafion af 100'1:: as a function of 
v/(V+F9) offhe V,Fe,.,SbO, catalysts 
3.1.8 Electrical conductivity 
Electrical conductivity (cr) measurements carried out on oxide-based catalysts can 
provide information on the nature of surface structure defects. the existence of oxidizing 
species (ion-adsorbed oxygen species. active slJface anion. etc,) and the nature of the 
oxidising phase involved in catalytlc reactions as described by Herrmann (1994), This is 












Electrical conductivity behaviour of V,Fe,.,SbO. catalysts was measured as a function of 
temperature (Figure 3-14) to determine the activation energy of conduction E~ under air 
at atmospheric pressure, 
808 • • ,~SbO, , • VSbO, E 0 V"" ,,SbO, 
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Figure 3-14: Electrical conduclivity of seleded V,Fe,.,SOO, catalysts 
There appears to be a characteristic temperature for each catalyst where the electrical 
conduction starts to sharply increase, In Figure 3-14 it can be observed thai Ihis 
temperature is low for iron-rich catalysts, while it is relatively high for vanadium-rich 
catalyst. Furthermore, ,t can be observed that this particular temperature is higher for 












The semi-log plots [lager '" ~11T)1 obtained are given in Figure 3·15. 
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Figure 3·15: Arrt>enius plots for Ihe electrk;tll cOI1dudivity sigmtl (ohm" em") of selected 
VxFe,.,SbO, calalysts under air tlt atmospheric pressure 
The slopes were used to calculate the Ec values showrl in Table 3·10. It can be 
observed that the values for Ec are similar except for Va,Fe"Sb0., that shows a fairly 
low Ec 
Table 3-10 Activation onorQY fO{" conduction calculated from the Arrlwnius pld for selected 




Vo.,Feo .• SbO., 
Va., Feo.,SbO, 
VSbO. 













It can be seen that the irltercept for V, ,Fe, ,SOO, is larger than the other catalysts 
characterized in this ma!1rJer. This could be due to the preserlce of anionic vacancies 
withirl this catalyst slrl)Glure, whiCh are not present in the other three catalysts according 












3.1.9 Temperature programmed reduction 
Figure 3-16 dispi~l's the redu~tjon profiles obtained using TPR. The reduction of V,Fe,. 
,SbO, catalysts begins at about 220'C. with Fp.SbO. ~howing a shoulder at 280'e. It 
appears that ternary oxides e.g. Va .,Fe",8bO" ~hol'l a step.per ris.e in H, consumption. 
Ie, a higher degrep. 0/ redudic-n can be c-btained at ca_ 400"C than the binary oxidp.s 
(FeSbO, and VSbO.) 
VSbO, 
- _ FeSbO~ __ _ 
,_ l _." 
100 1JO 200 2JO 300 3JO 400 450 
Temperature, ·c 
TPR stlJdies performed on FeSbO., and CrFeSbO., catalysts have also soown that 
complex antimonates are relatively easier to reduce than the corresponding binary 













ELUCIDATING REACTION PATHWAY IN ETHANOL OXIDATION OVER 
A VANADIUM IRON ANTIMONY CATALYST 
To establish the reaction pathway for selective oxidation of ethanol over a vanadium iron 
antimonate catalysts (V" Fe"St:.04 ), the influence of reaction parameters such as 
space-time, ethanol to oxygen ratio, inlet water partial pressure and reaction 
temperature was investigated_ Furthermore, the reaction intermediates were investigated 
using IR, TAP, and TPD, 
3.2.1 Effect of space- time on the oxidation of ethanol 
Three temperatures were used for the study of the effect of space-time on the oxidation 
of ethanol, viz_ 210, 250 and 270' C, Figure 3-17a shows the conversion of ethanol as a 
function of space time {-,:'j. As expected the conversion of ethanol increases with 
Wlcreasing space-time. At space-time of ca. 1 ih,hrlgEOH and at temperatures higher 
than 250· C, complete conversion of ethanol is obtained. 
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Figure 3·17,~) Conversioo d efh<mol as ~ function fA space-time; b) se/(>c(ivHy to diethyf ether 
(nOll-oxidatioo reaction product) as funclioo 01 spac,,·timo in too oxidatioo of othanoi 
over V,,,Feo,,SbO. catalyst ~t P",_ = 0.27 bar, p ..... ~ 0, Po> = 0,3 bar, balanced 
by N, to a total prossure of 2bar 
The oxidation products formed in the oxidation of ethanol have been lumped together 












reaction. Fiyure 3-17b shD= the change in the diethyl ether selectivity with an 
increasiny space-time, lNith i~reasiny tipace time the diethyl ether seloctivity passes a 
maXimum. The maximum diethyl ether selectivity shifb to [ower space-time with 
Increatilng temperature, With increasi~ temperatur(! the maximum diethyl ether 
selectivitv see= to increatie (this is not ob~erved at 270'C, but thi~ might be ascribed to 
the range of space-time~ tested), The formation of diethyt ether is a reversible reaction 
Hence, a decrease in diethyl ether s~ectivity is expected at high ethanol conver~ion (i,e, 
high tipace-time and hiyh temperature), 
The diethyl ethe.- tielectlvily at :'''0 seems to be unequal zero, Thus, diethyl ether is 
likely to be a primary proouct of the reaction of ethanol over VpFe""SbO, catalyst. 
Overall, the selectivity to diethyl ether obtier,ed in :he space-time investigation was 
always less than Ii% Diethyt ether ~ not an oxidation ,'XooucL It is formed by the 
condensalion of the ethoxy species with adsorbed etha[)(ll (Fcaatti el ill. 1987) For the 
reaction to OCCur the proximity of the ethoxy and ad~orbed ethanol spec'leti iti important 
Suriace hydroxyt groups are therefore important in this reacl'ion for the acceptance of the 
OH' from the etha[)(ll to form water, The observed initial increase ;n the seloctivity to 
diethyl ether with increasirg space-time (Figere 3-17b} might be ascribed to generation 
of acid sites dee to the heterolytic cleavage adsorp:,on of ethanol to torm ethmy 
species. 
The selectivity to oxidation products (acetaldehyde, acetic acid, ethyl acetate and carbon 
",ides) iti pretiented 'l" thin the oxidation prOOects exc:uding '.-e formation of diethyl 
ether as shown In Figure 3-18. The s~ectivity to acetaldehyd" ,.,;thin the oxidation 
products fraction ''s ShO\\IIl in Figure 3-18a, and it decreases '..,..111 increas'lng space-time. 
The extrapolated selectivity for acetaldehyde in the fraction 01 oxidation products at ,'''0 
seems to be 100%, Thus, it can be deduced that acetaldehyde IS the so:e pr;mary 
oxidation product, formed parallel to the non-oxidation prodec'. diethyl ether, Thuti, all 
other oxidation prooects are formed from acetaldehyde, 
A [)(ltable trend in the selectivity of xetaldehyde wi:h increatiirg temperature and 
IncreaSlny tipace-time is that the ti~ecl'lvity at 27(fC is higher than that obtie.-ved at 












reach a maximum and decrease due to socondary product formation. The minimum 
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Figure 3- f 8: SelecUvily patterns as tile space lime is increased in tile oxidation of ethanoJ al 210, 
250, 270''(; ovor Vo,Fe",SbO, catalyst, WHSV = 0,31 104,87 g_ /(g""",,, h); 
P.,."", ~ 0,27 bar, p,_ = 0, Pc, = 0,3 bar, balancod by N, to a total p"',s",e of 2bar 
The selectivity to acetic acid and ethyl acetate within the oxidation prodl!cls fraction is 
shown in Figure 3·18b, The acetates selectivity increases With increasing space·time. 
Similarly, the unexpected trend with increasing temperature is observed. with 270"C 
giving the lowest selectivity towards the acetates. There is large scatter in the acetic acid 
content within the acetate species observed (see Figure 3-18dl. It must be mentioned at 












from ~cetic acid GC outputs (bro~d, strongly t~iling peaks). Hence, the error in an~lysis 
of aGetiG ~cid versus tho error in anal~is of ethyl aGet~te will be large. Nevertheless, 
b~sed on the results obtalnoo hero. it might be speculated that ethyl acetate and acotic 
acid are :orlTed in parallel (Figura 3-26d mght bo intorpcomd as a non"zoro J non-l 00 % 
acid contont) 
The seloctivily to carbon oxides increasos strongl\' as the space-till"le is increased at 
250c C and ao°c, and only slightly increases at 210'C The stmng increase in the 
seloGlivit\' towards Garbon oxidos at 250 and 270°C can bo associamd with ditferent 
ra~ctio~ leading to the carbon oxides settirlg otf m olevatod mmporaturos facilitate by 
the in:::reased mobility o· the lattice ox\'gon Incomploto OX\'gOrl processing from 
molecular oxygon to lattice oxygon resulting ',n eloctroph'lIlic oxygen speclflS has also 
boen citoo as a roason :or the inGrease in Garborl oxides selectivity with increasing 
temperature 








" " " ,. 
Ethyl acetate 
.. Carbon oxides 
The reaction conditions are very close to equil'lbrium; henGe the reversible roxtion from 
diothyl othor ~o ethanol is feasible. The authors did not feed diethyl elhor into the reactor, 













3.2.2 The effect of ethanol to oxygen ratio in the oxidation of ethanol 
To build up the kinotics of the QxidHlion 0: ethHnot ovu V,FehSbO. cHtalysts. a study at 
varying othanol to oxygen rHUos was undortahcn. 
Prosontcd in Figure 3-19<1. tho offoc~ of incroJsir.g cthJr.al to oxygen ratio on :he 
convorsion of othanol. GenerHlly. ethHn~ converskm docroHse~ with increasing dhan~ 
to oxygen rHtio Busca el al. (19B7) ob~erved ~imilHr troods by in tho oxidHtion of 
methanol ovec V/TiO,_ catalysts. The authors demon~:rated the docroasrc in the methan~ 
conversion with the increHsing mrcthanol to oxygrcn ratio. And concluded that the 
docroas'lng amount of oxygen WH~ responsible for th.c obsuved decrease in rnothHn~ 
,} b} 
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Fiyure 3· 19: TIle crfec·t uf ethanoi 10 oxygen r;;dio On: ~) the conversiun uf cl/t~ncJ: b} Sefectillffy 
to diethy,' ell,er in ti'lc oxid."l/ion d ",hanoi U'lW VcJFc",SbO, catalyst. T~w,Q.' = 210 
~rtd 250T. Caialy,t mass = 0.00·25g; Pr,.'.~.,,,, '" 0.7 to OA7 b~r. Pc, = 0.3 bar. 
Da!;'nced by N, to ~ lotal pressure of 2 b~r 
F>gure 3-19b ~hwm the ~rclrcdivity to diethyl othor H~ "Iunction of ethanol to o~ygen 
mtio, Tho ~eb:tivity to diethyl e<her goos through a mHximum, which shift to higher 
ethaool to oxygen ratios with increH~ir.g temp€rature Diethyl ether is Hn undesirablrc by· 
product in the ~eledivrc oxidation of rcthanol. with tho observed overall SOloclivity of less 












The effect of the increasing ethanol to oxygen ratio on the oxidation products 
(acetaldehyde, acetic acid, ethyl acetate and carbon oxides) is shown in Figure 3-20, As 
the ethanoi to oxygen ratio increases the acetaldehyde content in the oxidation products 
fraction increases slightly (Figure 3-20a). This rTMght be solely attributed to the decrease 
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FifJUre 3-20.- The effect of ethanoi to oxygen ratio on the: content of ace/~ldehyde; b) content of 
acid and ester; c) content of carbon oxides within the oxid8lion prodLIC/s fraction and 
d) canfent of acetic ~cid jn ocid and ester fmction in the oxidation of eth~noi aver 
V..,Fev. ,SbO, cataJy~t. T .. _ = 210 and 2W'C, WHSV E 0,31 g ..... ", I(g,",*" h), 
Po,""",' = O. 7 to 0.47 bar, Po< ~ 0.3 bar. balanced by N, to a total pressure of 2 bar 
The acid and ester content goes through the maximum (figure 3-2Ob). which also 












oxides dec;reasas as expected (rlQure 3·20c), The comeni of ace~c acid Within Ihe 
acetiC &dd -.aIhyI acetate fraction seems 10 pass a maximum with Il>C«I8Siog elhanol to 
o~ygen ratio (Figure 3-2Od~. 
The obs"""ed selectivity trends were comparable to those repc(\ed by Busta &1 a/. 
(1987). Forlatti at aI. (1987) In the oxidation of methanol overVITiO, catalysts Are the 
e~plenetlol"l5 also comparable? 
3.2.3 Effect of water partial pnJ$Sl,Ire 
OifIQfent resaarchers in the oxidation catalysis Held have studJed the eHect of water In 
the c81alytic oxidatton of hydrocarbons widely . Product IfIhlbtbon was reported by 
Holstein al a/. (1996) dunng a study Of methanol OXidation (Net an i,on molybdale 
calal)'\;l. Suppression of tt1e formation of C(h by water ~ocking the mas! actill9 sites 
was proposed by Saleh·Alhamed at 8/. (1995), Mlldeiros at aI. (2000) demonstrated tt1ai 
water Improves the selectivity to partial o)(ldallon products and decreases the Selectivity 
to carbon oxides. A study to investigate the effect of in et water partial preSsure on the 
o~k:Iatlon of ethanol at differnnt space-limes would unc:over " [1eat deal 0( rnlefmQtion 
about the effect of water on the prlmllfY and con:secullve reactions In the ethanol 
oddation. Most of the sWdies quotad above were pgrroHTled at singl9, fixed water partial 
pressure This study presen:S an irweshgation inlo this eHecl over a range 01 waler 













The effect of water partial pressure on the conversion of ethaool at different space times 
and temperature (210, 250 and 270'C) is shown in Figure 3-21. 
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FI~ure 3-21; The effect of inlet water partial pressure OIl the conversion of ethanol aVer 
V"Feo,SbO, catalyst. T""""," = 210, 250, 270 'C, varyinr; WHSV: a) z 0,31; b) z 0.6; 
c)" 2.4; d) = 4.9 g..,..",I(g,,_,Il), p .""",, " 0.27 bar, Pw_ = 0 to 0.27 bar, Po> = 0.3 
b8f, balanced by N, to a total pressure of2 bar 
At low space-time (Figure 3-21a and b), there is a slight decrease in the conversion of 
ethanol with increasing water partial pressure irrdicating a slight inhibition of ethanol 
oxidation over mixed vanadium iron antimonates. At intermediate (Figure 3-21c) aoo 
high space-time (Figure 3-21d), there is a marked decrease in ethanol conversion 
observed at 21 WC with increaSing water partial pressure. The observed decrease can 
be ascribed to the competitive adsorption of water on the active sites of the catalyst. 
Figure 3-22 presents the 1" order rate constant for the conversion of ethanol as a 













increasing water partial pressure. Hence it can be deduced that the reaction IS 
approximately zero order with respect to the water ooncentratiOll. 
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FigUIG 3-22 The effect ofthG inlGt parlial PlGssuro of water on the rate constant (or lhe oxidation 
of elhanol ovsr Vo"FG",sbO, catalyst. T"""", =21O'C, 250°C and 270'C, WHSV. 
0,3045 g.......,.,,!(r,;'Dlf'I h): p • .,."" = 0.27 bar, P.- = 0 to 0.27 bar, Po> = 0.3 bar. 
balanc&d by Nz to a Ictal pressuro of 2 bar 
To effectively display the effect of the water partial pressure, the selectivity of products is 
shown in 4 different space times. Oxidation products have been separated from diethyl 
ether, which is a nOll-oxidative route product. There were other products observed and 
they were idenUfied as acetaldehyde condensation products (I.e. acetone, 













Presented in Figure 3-23 is the selectiYity to diethyl ether as a function of the space·time 
at 21 0, 250 and 270·C 
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Figure 3-23: influence of inlet water parlial pressure on the selectivity to rliflthyl ether in the 
oxidatioo of ethanol over Yo. -,Fe,.,SbO, catalyst. T ,."" ... z270 ·C, varying WHSV.- a) = 
0.31; b) z 0,6; c) = 24; rl) "4.9 g""_ I(g,.,.,",, h), P,..- = 0.27 bar. Pw_ = 0 to 
0.27 bar, Po," 0.3 bar, balanced by N, to a total pressure of 2 bar 
Generally, the selectivity to diethyl ether decreases with increasing inlet water partial 
pressure. There is no effect observed in the selectivity of diethy1 ether at high 
temperature (270°C) and high space-time (FiglJe 3-23c and d), This is expected since at 
these conditions (high conversion) very low selectivity to diethy1 ether is observed due to 












The content of acetaldehyde within the fraction of oxidation products (Le, excluding 
cliethyl ether) is hardly affected by the increase in water partial pressure. A notabkJ 
observation at 250°C, and low space-time (Figure 3-24a and b) is that there is an 
increase in the sekJctivity to acetaldehyde with increasing inlet water partial pressure. 
This can be ascribed to the decrease in the sekJctivity of the condensation products, 
such as crotonaldehyde (not shown), At 270·C and high space- time (Figure 3-24 c and 
d), a strong decrease in the selectivity of acetaldehyde with increasing inlet water partial 
pressure is observed, This concurs with an increase in the acetic acid and ethyl acetate 
content in the fraction of oxidation products. Thus, water affects the consecutive 
conversion of acetaldehyde. 
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Figure 3·24.- Influence 01 inlet w~ter pMli~1 pressure 00 the aldehyde cootent in fraction af 
oxidMion products in the oxidation of ethanol Over Va, -,Fe, ,$bO. ca/alyst T"",",," = 
250°C, varying WHSV: a} = 0.31; b} = 0.6; c} = 2,4; d} = 4,9 g.",..",I(g",...,,, h}, P_ 













The effect of the water partial pressure on the selectivity to acetic acid and ethyl acetate 
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Fi<;Jur9 3-25: Infloonce of inlet water partial pressure on the acetic add pillS etllYf acetats conlent 
III II", frac/fOil of oKidation products in the oxidation of etll'>rlcl over Vo ,Fso.,SbO. 
catalyst. T","""" = 250"C_ varyinr; WHSV, a) = 0,31, b) = 0.6: ,0) = 2.4, d) = 4.9g.........." 
I(r;,_ il), P_ = 0.27 bar, Pwoh " 0 10 0.27 bar, Po, = 0.3 bar, balanced by N, to 
a total pressure of 2 bar 
There is a marginal effect obse.-ved throughout the space times investigated, At higher 
space-times Figure 3-25 c and d, a notable increase in the setectivity of acetic acid plus 
ethyl ether is observed at 250'C and 270°C. This corresponds to a marked decrease in 
acetaldehyde observed under these conditions. Thus, water seems to enhartCe the 
consecutive conversion Ii acetaldehyde to ethyl acetate and acetic add. Within the 
acetate group, acetic acid content in the fraction 01 acetic acid and ethyl acetate seems 
to decrease with increasing inlet water partial pressure (Figure 3-26) at high space-time 












low space-time. That might be ascribed to the low amount of ethyl acetate and acetic 
acid in the prodLlCI stream under these conditions, and thus to the larger error 
associated with the determination of the acetic acid content in the fraction of ethyl 
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Figure 3-26: Influence of inlet water partial pressum on tile acetic acid content in tile fradion of 
acelic acid plus elilyl acetale in the oxidation of etllanol OVGf V,.,Fe,.,sbO, catalyst. 
T,..." ", . 250'C, varying WHSV: a) = 0.31, bl = 0.6, c) = 2.4; d) = 491J~_/rg<M_ 
hi, Po<_ = 0.27 bar, Pw"', = 0 to 0.27 bar, Po< = 0.3 bar, baJancGd by N, to a total 
pressure of 2 bar 
Conceptually, water is supposed to increase the concentration of surface hydroxyl 
groups and thus hydr~y5is of the adsorbed species will De enhanced, which will lead to 
an increase in acetic acid content Evident from the experimental data in Figure 3-26 is 
that the content of acetic acid and ethyl acetate decreases with increasing water partial 












acid requires the hydrogen abstraction as H+ from the dioxyethylene species (acetate 
species), this abstraction is depressed by water because of the transformation of 0 2- to 
OH' surface species. 
The selectivity towards carbon oxides within the oxidation products is not affected by the 
increasing inlet water partial pressure at short space-time (Figure 3-27a), However, at 
high space-time, a decrease in the selectivity to carbon oxides with increasing inlet water 
partial pressure is observed. 
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Figuffl 3-27: Infiu(mC6 of inlet water partial pressure on Carbon oxides coni6ni in the fraction of 
oxidation products in the oxidation of ethanol over VorFeo"SbO. catalyst, T"",,,,,," 
251)°C, varying WHSV, 11) = 0,31, b) = 0.6, c) = 2,4, d) = 49 g .. _!(rJeoooIy" h), P.".",. 
= 0.27 bar, p.,_ " 0 to 0.27 bar, Po;, ~ 0.3 bar, b8lanced by Nz to a total pre~~uro of 
2 bar 
The consecutive reaction leading to the formation of CO" seems to be inhibited with 
























ethyl acetale increases. Thus, water inhibits the further oxidation of a common reaclion 
intermediate. 
3.2.4 The effect of temperature on the oxidation of ethanol 
The effect of temperature in the oxidation of ethanol over V"Fe,:",SbO. was investigated 
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FiI;ure 3-28: a) Convor~ion of othanal as a function of temptlrature avor V,.,Feo.,SbO" catalyst. 
Selectivily to b) fl(;e/flidehydo. c) dioth]A olllor and d) carbon oxides as a function of 
tomporature: T".~,," = 150_300°C. \-\IHSV = 2.44 f} .. ~,",,/(f}~ hi: P",- = 0.27 
bar, Po, = 0.3 ba~ balancod by N, to a total pres~ure of 2 bar 
Ethanol conversion increases with increasing temperature (Figure 3-28a). Acetaldehyde 
is a major primary oxidation product in the conversion of ethanol over V"Fe"SbO, 
catalyst The selectivity to acetaldehyde as shown in Figure 3-28b decreases steadily 
















observed. Diethyl ether is also a primary product forming at relatively low amount over 
this catalyst. The selectivity to diethyl ether decreases with increasing temperature 
Figure 3-28c. AtxJve 210'C, cartxJn oXides start to form increasing steaply with 
increasing temperature as shown in Figure 3-28d. Diethyl ether forms competitively with 
acataldehyde. The sharp decrease with increasing temperature 01 the selectivity 
indicates that the reaction from ethanol to diethyl ether is reversible. Tha increase in 
temperature favours the reverse reaction. 
Acetic acid and ethyl acetate selectivity increases steadily with increasing temperature in 
the region 01 150-240' C (see Figure 3-29a). A rapid increase is observed between 240 
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Figure 3-29: Selectivity to a) acetic acid + ethyl acetate, b) acetic acid in too ace tic acid + othyl 
acetate fraction as a function of tomporawro in tile oxidation or ethanol ovor 
Vo.,Foo.,SbO. catalyst, T~"""", = 150-300"C, WHSV = 2. 44 r;J"~~' ''''!(>k_i'' h!: P""""", 
z 0.27 bar, Pm = 0.3 bar, balanced by N, to ~ total pressure of 2 bar 
Figure 3-29b shows the acetic acid content in the acetic acid and athyl acetate fraction 
as a function of reaction temperature. With increasing temperature the acetic acid 
cortent in the fraction of acetic acid plus ethyl acetate increases 
3.2.5 Surface characterization by adsorption of ethanol 
In heterogeneous catalysis, adsorbed species react with each other or with gas phase 













reactants must adsorb on the catalytic surface and before the process is complete the 
newly formed product must desorb. Thus, gaining knowledge of adsorption I desorption 
processes is an integral part of achieving fundamental understanding of the interactions 
between the catalyst and organic compounds taking part in the reaction. Subsequently, 
reaction mechanisms can be elucidated. This section reports on the use of TPD, TAP 
and IR techniques used to identify products and intermediates formed during ethanol 
oxidation over VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts. 
3.2.5.1 Temporal analysis of product (TAP) 
TAP experiment by design operates in the millisecond time regime and offers better 
resolution compared to commonly used non-steady state reactor systems (Gleaves et al. 
1989). TAP experiments were performed using ethanol as a probe molecule over 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalysts. The mass balance for all the experiments performed using TAP 
was less than 20%; hence the results obtained in this study could not be used for kinetic 
analysis. It is speculated that products were formed and were adsorbed very strongly on 
the catalyst surface, hence the slow desorption observed resulting in products not being 
detected in the millisecond time range of operation. 
3.2.5.2 Temperature programmed desorption (TPD) - products analysis 
A TPD study was performed to identify products formed during the ethanol oxidation 
over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalysts. Figure 3-30 presents a profile of product desorption upon 
ethanol adsorption (at 25°C) as a function increasing temperature. This study was 
merely for qualitative analysis, hence the y-axiS in the products profile figures are set as 
arbitrary. Examining desorption profile, ethanol (m/z :: 31 and 45); acetaldehyde (m/z :: 
15, 29, 43 and 44); water (m/z :: 17 and 18), ethylene (m/z :: 26) are observed, all 
desorbing at 152°C. Water, however, starts desorbing at 152°C and continues to desorb 
until 400°C (evident from the broad peaks (mlz= 17 and 18) stretching between 150 and 
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Figure 3-30: Desorption of products with increasing temperature upon ethanol adsorption 
followed by a TPD analysis over Vo . .,i=eo.3Sb04 catalyst. 
Figure 3-31 presents a profile of products desorption upon acetaldehyde adsorption (at 
25°C) and progressively increasing temperature. Once again, water (mlz :::: 17 and 18) is 
observed, with the characteristic broad peaks stretching between 100 and 400°C. 
However, an unexpected outcome was observed. Prominent peaks (mlz :::: 37, 39 and 
68) were observed which matched a fragmentation pattern of furan. This product 
desorbs between 100°C and 280°C. 
It is apparent that the reaction taking place in TPD study is not identical to those during 
catalytic reaction. The dynamics in the catalytic tests in a fixed-bed reactor are expected 
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Figure 3-31: Desorption of products with increasing temperature upon acetaldehyde adsorption 
followed by a TPD analysis over Vo:,Feo.3Sb04 catalyst 
Also observed were various peaks stretching over the same temperature range (m/z ::: 
38, 42 and 43). Closer scrutiny of the fragmentation pattern shows that the peaks are 
characteristic of furan fragmentation. Madhavaram and ldriss (1997) reported the 
formation of furan upon adsorption of ethanol over ~-U03' Furan forms directly from 
crotonaldehyde through the intra-cyclization of the molecule. Carbon-carbon bond 
formation leading to products such as crotonaldehyde and furan from aldehydes is 
possible through aldolisation reactions. ~-aldolisation of two acetaldehyde molecules 
, 
with subsequent dehydration produces crotonaldehyde. Crotonaldehyde formation has 
been observed upon adsorption of ethanol on surfaces of Ce02 (Idriss at al., 1955), Ti02 
(ldriss et al., 1993), AI20 3 and ~-U03 (Madhavaram and Idriss, 2001). 
At about 340°C, desorption due to carbon dioxide (m/z ::: 44 and 45) was observed. 
These are the only products observed at this high temperature domain (highlighted by 












3.2.5.3 Infrared Spectroscopy 
The adsorption of ethanol over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 at 25°C produced a spectrum with bands 
at 3672,3435,2970,2906,2341,1757,1474,1401,1055 and 980 cm-1 (Figure 3-32). 
The formation of ethoxy species upon the adsorption of ethanol is evidenced by bands at 
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Figure 3-32: FT-IR spectra of Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 after pretreatment at 180"C and adsorption of ethanol 
at 25"C and progressively increasing temperature 
The small band at 1 055 cm-1 is attributed to bidentate ethoxy species increasing 
remarkably with increasing temperature. Ethoxy species observed during this 
investigation over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 have shifted to higher wavenumbers by 5cm-1 compared 
to those observed over PtlCe02 and Pd/Ce02 (Yee et a/., 1999). The band at 3435 cm-1• 
assigned to 8(OH) increases strongly with increasing temperature. The increase is most 
probable due to dissociative adsorption of ethanol over surface Br0nsted acid sites 
(OH), resulting in the generation of OH species on the surface. The observed band at 













A pair of bands at 1553 I 1338 cm-1 developing simultaneously at 150°C is attributed to 
carbonate species. Carbonates of oxide materials (v(C-O)) have been observed as a 
pair of peaks by other researchers upon adsorption of ethanol over, a-Cr203 (1556 1 
1340 cm-\ La203 (1560 11340 cm-\ C030 4 (1545/1324 cm-
1
) and Nas(Ce(C03)5 H20 
1560/ 1370 cm-1 (Busca and Lorenzelli. 1982; Yee et al., 1999). According to Yee et al. 
(1999) these bands are associated with v(C=C) and p(CH3) of adsorbed crotonaldehyde 
species. 
Intermediates observed upon the adsorption of ethanol and over VO.IFeO.3Sb04 catalysts 
are summarized in Table 3-11. 
Table 3-11: Vibrational frequencies and mode assignments obtained from adsorption of ethanol 
over VO.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst, Tpretreatment::: 180OC, TadsomPlion ::: 25OC, and temperature 
increased sequentially 
Vibrational Assignment Vibrational Assignment 
wavelength (cm-1) wavelength (cm-1) 
3667 (3670) vas(H2O) 1450 (1474) bas(CH3• CH2) 
3435 v(O-H) 1430(1420-1429) vs(OCO) 
2970 (2960) v(CH3• CH2) 1377 (1383) bs(CH3• CH2) 
2929 V(CH3, CH2) 1338 (1341) vas(OCO) 
2900 V(CH3, CH2) 1254 (1292) b(O-H) 
1731-1758 (1692) TJ-acetaldehyde (1154) v(C=C) 
1717 (1711) v(C=O) 1127 (1125) Monodentate v(C-O) 
1661 (1661) v(C=O) 1077 (1080) v(C-O) 
1635 (1637) v(C=C) 1067 v(C-O) 
1616 Vas(OCO) 1050 (1057) Bidentate v(C-O) 
1553 (1553-1578) vas(OCO) 980 (1026) v(C-O)1 
Vibrational frequencies in brackets have been adapted from (Yee et al., 1999; and Yee 
and Idriss, 2000) 












Peaks at 1760 and 980 cm-1, which also increase notable with increasing temperature 
are thought to belong to the acetate species (vas(OCO) and v(C-O), respectively). The 
carbonate and acetate species increase progressively with increasing temperature, while 
other products increase initially and as the temperature is increased they start to 
decrease. At high temperature of 350°C only the carbonates and acetate peaks are 
observed. 
To confirm the assignment of products (acetaldehyde, acetates and carbonates) 
species, acetaldehyde was adsorbed over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 at 25°C, and the temperature 
was progressively increased (Figure3-33). 
3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 
Wavenumber, em" 
Figure3-33: FT-IR spectra of Vo . .,Feo.sSb04 after pretreatment at 250'C and adsorption of 
acetaldehyde at 25'C and progressively increasing temperature 
Primarily, the ll-acetaldehyde peak at 1750 cm-1 was more prominent, hence the 
acetaldehyde species assignment from the ethanol adsorption was confirmed. The 
carbonate couple that was not clear in the ethanol adsorption study at (1560/1370cm·1) 
came out clearer with increasing temperature upon acetaldehyde adsorption 
(Figure3-33). In addition acetate peaks at 1553 (vas(OCO). 1430 (vs(OCO) and 980 












temperature between 25°C and 50°C is also associated with acetaldehyde vibrations. 
os(CH3, CH2) are observed at 1374 cm-
1
• Monodentate v(C-O) and bidentate v(C-O) 
vibrations are observed at 1108 and 1060 cm-1, respectively. Additional peaks (1141. 
1097 cm-1) are observed at high temperatures (250°C). these can be associated with 
total oxidation products. 
Overall, the following intermediates were observed from the adsorption of ethanol and 
acetaldehyde over VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts. 
Table 3-12: Vibrational frequencies and mode assignments obtained from the adsorption of 
acetaldehyde over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst, Tpmtreatment:: 180"C, TllldsoIpllon :: 25°C, and 
temperature increased sequentially 
Vibrational Assignment Vibrational Assignment 
wavelength (cmo1) wavelength (cm"1) 
1814 Bridged (C-O) 1450 (1474) oas(CH3• CH2) 
1731-1758 (7000) 'I1-acetaldehyde 1537 vs(OCO) 
1717 (1711) v(C=O) 1420 (1420-1429) vs(OCO) 
1698 v(C=O) 1370 (1383) os(CH3• CH2) 
1684 v(C=O) 1340 (1341) vas(OCO) 
1676 v(C=O) 1184 vs(OCO) 
1665 (1661) v(C=O) 1154 vs(OCO) 
(1154) v(C=C) 1134 vs(OCO) 
1633 (1637) v(C=C) 1127 (1125) Monodentate v( C-O) 
1618 vas(OCO) 1094 (1080) v(C-O) 
1575-1586 (1578) vas(OCO) 1061 v(C-O) 
1044-1053 (1057) Bidentate v(C-O) 
Fixed bed experiments in section 3.3.3, indicated that there is a marked difference in the 
reactivity of high acidity versus low acidity VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts. Carboxylic acetates 
formation was only observed over the catalysts that possessed high acidity. Hence it 












with the object of altering surface species (acid sites). It was expected that the acetate 
intermediate leading to the formation of acetic acid would be affected by the pre-
treatment temperature as acidity decreases vastly between 180 and 250°C, and acetic 
acid formation beginning at about 220°C, this temperature corresponds to the complete 
desorption of pyridine in the IR study of the vanadium-rich catalysts which show high 
selectivity to acetic acid. 
Figure3-34 shows the intermediates formed when acetaldehyde was adsorbed over 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 after pre-treatment at 180°C instead of 250°C (Figure3-33). Except for the 
lower concentration of the adsorbed species due to the experimental conditions, there is 
basically no observable change in infrared bands. 
300°C 
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I--------~~------./ ~'f 100°C 
25°C 
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Figure3-34: FT-IR spectra of Vo.7Feo.3SbO" after pretreatment at 180ac and adsorption of 
acetaldehyde at 25 ac and progressively increasing temperature 
Therefore, it can be postulated that the pretreatment temperature does not seem to 
affect the nature of the species forming on the surface of VxFe1.xSb04 catalysts upon the 












3.3 CHARACTERISATION OF METAL OXIDES USING THE PARTIAL 
OXIDATION OF ETHANOL IN A FIXED BED REACTOR 
113 
Partial oxidation of ethanol was performed over three different catalyst systems with 
progressively increasing number of metal ions to demonstrate the advantage of complex 
catalysts, 1) single metal oxides (V20 S, Fe204 and Sb20 3), 2) binary metal oxides 
(VSb04! FeSb04). and 3) complex ternary metal oxides (VxFe1_xSb04 where 0 < x <1). 
3.3.1 Partial oxidation of ethanol over single metal oxides (V20S, Fe203 and 
Sb20 3) 
To establish some basic understanding of the oxidation of alcohols over metal oxide 
catalysts, the study of ethanol oxidation over single metal oxides was undertaken. The 
basis for studying a wide range of simple metal oxides was to establish trends for activity 
in ethanol oxidation and selectivity towards corresponding partial oxidation products. In 
this section, only the study of the oxidation of ethanol over V20 S• Fe204 and Sb20 3 metal 
oxides are presented. Studying ethanol oxidation over single metal oxides should bring 
about fundamental understanding of the mechanisms and reaction pathways involved in 
the oxidation of primary alcohols over metal oxides. Furthermore, such a study should 
serve as a basis for corroborating isolated studies on the oxidation of ethanol over 
simple versus complex metal oxides. Figure 3-35 shows the conversion of ethanol over 
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Figure 3-35: Conversion of ethanol over different single metal oxides (V20S, Fe203 and Sb20 4) as 
a function of reaction temperature. T reaction ::: 200-350"C, WHSV ::: 2.44 gethanol 
I(gcatalyst h); Pethanol ::: 0.27 bar, P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2 
bar 
V 205 exhibits a high activity compared to other metal oxides under the stipulated 
reaction conditions, while Sb20 4 appear to be rather unreactive in the oxidation of 
ethanol under the stipulated set of reaction conditions. The observed trend in catalytic 
activity upon the oxidation of ethanol over simple metal oxides at 300"C is as follows: 
V20 5 > Fe203» Sb20 4• 
Some single metal oxides show a break point, w,here the conversion suddenly increases 
sharply. This effect is observed upon the oxidation of ethanol over Fe203, (CuO, and 
Mo03 in Appendix VI). These metal oxides exhibit low activity at moderate temperatures 
and the activity suddenly increases sharply at a particular characteristic temperature. For 
reproducibility the temperature was increased and decreased, and in both sequences 
the observed jump is at about the same temperature for a particular metal oxide. For 























Table 3-13 presents the kinetic parameters obtained from the oxidation of ethanol over 
single metal oxides, given that the reaction can be modelled as a first order reaction. 
Table 3-13: Apparent activation energies Ea and pre-exponential factors obtained from the 
oxidation of ethanol over single metal oxides 
Metal Oxide BET -Surface area Activation energy, Ea Pre-exponential factor, A 
m2/g (kJ mor1) (mmol g"1 sec"1) 
V20 5 1.2661 117 7 x 10+11 
Fe203 117 1 x 10+18 
Sb20 3 2. 
It has been reported that the main reaction product from the oxidation of ethanol over 
metal oxides is acetaldehyde (Marek and Hahn, 1930). Minor products that have been 
observed include diethyl ether, ethyl acetate, acetic acid, acetone and carbon oxides. 
Yee et a/. (1999) reported the formation of crotonaldehyde and benzene in addition to 
the above products as by-products of the oxidation of ethanol over Ce02and Pd/PtCe02. 
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Figure 3-36: Selectivity patterns obtained from ethanol oxidation over single metal oxides a) V20 5 
and b) Fe203. T reaction :: 200-350°C over V20 S and 150-300°C over Fe203i WHSV:: 
2.44 getllanoll(gcatalyst hJ; Pelllanol :: 0.27 bar, P02 :: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total 












From both experiments, a typical consecutive parallel reaction pathway is observed. 
Acetaldehyde selectivity is high at low temperature and decreases steadily with 
increasing temperature. Over V20 S illustrated in Figure 3-36a, the main competing 
reaction pathway at low reaction temperatures is that leading to the formation of diethyl 
ether. Selectivity to diethyl ether increases with increasing temperature and reaches a 
maximum at about 220°C, and then decreases and remains below 2% with further 
increase in temperature. Vanadia is more acidic than iron oxide (Golodets, 1983), both 
diethyl ether and ethyl acetate are acid catalysed reactions. 
At these low temperatures, ethyl acetate selectivity also increases in the same manner 
as diethyl ether reaching the maximum at 230°C then decreases. At the temperature 
range where both diethyl ether and ethyl acetate selectivity is high. acetaldehyde 
selectivity forms a local minimum and then somewhat increases as the two products 
selectivity decrease simultaneously (Le. competing diethyl ether pathway becomes 
unfavourable with increasing temperature). The decrease in the selectivity of diethyl 
ether and ethyl acetate is to be expected with increasing temperature. since the 
formation of diethyl ether requires two neighbouring sites to exist. Typically. adsorption 
decreases with increasing temperature; therefore, the likelihood for bimolecular 
reactions decreases with increasing temperature. 
Notable though is that as the diethyl ether and ethyl acetate selectivity starts to 
decrease, the selectivity to acetic acid and carbon oxides starts to increase. This is 
indicative of both parallel and consecutive mechanism playing a role at this stage of the 
reaction. Over V20 S, the selectivity to acetic acid reaches a maximum at about 340°C 
then starts to decrease, giving way to complete oxidation products (carbon oxides and 
water) whose selectivity increases progressively. 
Selectivity pattern over Fe203 metal oxide as illustrated in Figure 3-36b shows a break 
effect {Le. sharp decrease in acetaldehyde selectivity a certain temperature (250-
270°C)). The break is associated with a sudden increase in ethanol conversion, and 
always results in a sudden increase in the selectivity to carbon oxides and decrease in 
acetaldehyde selectivity. Small amounts of acids and esters were observed, and 












Over Sb20 3, the only product observed throughout the temperature range was 
acetaldehyde. This is expected since the maximum ethanol conversion achievable over 
Sb20 3 under set reaction conditions was 6%. 
3.3.2 Partial oxidation of ethanol over binary metal oxides (VSbO" and 
FeSbO.,) 
Vanadium antimonates and iron antimonates are proven catalysts for the ammoxidation 
of propane (Centi at al., 1992). However, there has not been a reported study on the use 
of these catalyst systems in the oxidation of ethanol to partial oxidation products such as 
acetaldehyde, acetic acid and ethyl acetate. The two binary oxides FeSb04 and VSb04 
were investigated for reactivity in the partial oxidation of ethanol. In comparison to trends 
established upon the oxidation of ethanol over single metal oxides from which these 
binary oxides are derived. 
The impact of an exercise of this nature is in establishing benefits of complex metal 
oxides over simple metal oxides. For example, as shown in section 3.3.1 above, Fe203 is 
very active but rather unselective towards partial oxidation products at temperature 
above 250°C. While, Sb20 3 is almost inactive and very selective towards partial oxidation 
products (acetaldehyde). Therefore it is expected that FeSb04 should incorporate both 
metal oxides characteristics. resulting in a catalysts that more active than Sb20 3 yet 
more selective to partial oxidation products than Fe203. Figure 3-37 shows the 
conversion of ethanol as a function of temperature over FeSb04 and VSb04• Single 
metal oxides (unbulleted lines) are shown on the same graph for direct comparison. It 
can be observed that VSb04 is more active as a catalyst for the oxidation of ethanol than 
FeSb04 . Centi at al. (1992) have reported the similar difference in the reactivity of these 
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Figure 3-37: Conversion of ethanol as a function of temperature over binary oxides VSbO., and 
FeSb04 catalysts in comparison to single metal oxides (unbulleted lines). T rnction ::::: 
150-300°C, WHSV ::::: 2.44 gelhanol I(gcstatyst h); Pa/henol ::::: 0.27 bar, P02 ::::: 0.3 bar, 
balanced by N:z to a total pressure of 2 bar 
In comparison to single metal, it can be observed that VSb04 is more reactive than both 
of the compositional single metal oxides (V20 S and Sb20 3). The observed activity is 
indicative of activity enhancement over VSb04 • which clearly does not correspond to the 
mean of the activity of the two individual compositional metal oxides (V20 S and Sb20 3). 
While, FeSb04 catalyst shows activity that is lower than that of Fe203 but higher than 












Selectivity to different products upon the oxidation of ethanol over binary oxides (VSb04 
and FeSb04) is shown in Figure 3-38. 
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Figure 3-38: Selectivity patterns obtained from ethanol oxidation over binary metal oxides a) 
VSbO" and b) FeSbO" Treaction :: 150-300°C, WHSV:: 2.44 gethanoll(gcalalyst h); Petllanol 
:: 0.27 bar, P02 :: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2 bar 
It can be observed that similar products are formed in both metal oxides, albeit in 
different quantities. Over VSb04 (Figure 3-38a), about 93% selectivity to acetaldehyde is 
observed between 150 and 250°C, after which the selectivity drops to about 85%. The 
competing reaction at low temperatures is that leading to the formation of diethyl ether. 
The selectivity to diethyl ether increases between 150 and 170°C and then decreases. 
From 200°C, selectivity to carboxylic acetates (ethyl acetate and acetic acid) starts to 
form increasing and forming a maxima of about 8% at 220°C and then decreases. As the 
selectivity to carboxylic acetates starts to decrease, the selectivity to carbon oxides 
progressively increases with increasing temperature, reaching 11 % at 300°C. 
Over FeSb04 (Figure 3-38b), the selectivity to acetaldehyde is higher (95%) and it does 
not decrease significantly the temperature range (150 and 300°C). Compared to VSb04• 
lower selectivity to all minor products was observed, i.e. diethyl ether, carboxylic 












Comparing the two binary oxides, similar product spectra are observed in the oxidation 
of ethanol over VSb04 and FeSb04. However, it can be seen that consecutive reactions 
products (Le. carboxylic acetates and carbon oxides) as well as parallel reactions 
products (diethyl ether) are more evident in the oxidation of ethanol over VSb04 
compared to FeSb04. 
Comparing the selectivity trends observed over binary metal oxides to trends observed 
over single metal oxides, generally a higher stability of the primary product 
(acetaldehyde) throughout the temperature range is observed. Implying that there is an 
overall selectivity advantage for partial oxidation products over binary oxides compared 
to single metal oxides. About the same amount of carbon oxides (11 %) are formed at 
80% ethanol conversion over V20 5 and VSb04. However, a remarkably difference is 
observed in the selectivity upon the oxidation of ethanol over Fe203 and FeSb04. 40% 
selectivity to carbon oxides at a 50% ethanol conversion over Fe203 compared to «5%) 
selectivity to carbon oxides observed over the binary metal oxide FeSb04 at the same 
ethanol conversion level. Clearly demonstrating the feats of multi-component catalysts in 
comparison to simple metal oxides. 
3.3.3 Partial oxidation of ethanol over ternary metal oxides V"Fe1_"Sb041 
O<x<1 
There are a number of remarkable aspects about these catalytic systems that render this 
study a profoundly wealthy exercise. Both FeSb04 and VSb04 crystallise in the same 
structure, tetragonal rutile structure (Shannon and Prewitt, 1969). Hence, sequential 
substitution of vanadium by iron in VSb04 (or iron by vanadium in FeSb04) should lead 
to a continuous solid solution from VSb04 through to FeSb04. 
Furthermore, VSb04 when prepared under air possesses a defective structure with the 
composition of V+ 0,64 V3+ Q,28Sb5+ 0.92 f.I 0,160 4. The structure arises from the fact that VSb04 
contains both V3+ and V+, and the presence of V+ is balanced by the formation of 
vacancies (Landa-Canovas at al., 1995). It is therefore hypothesisE;ld that the sequential 
substitution of vanadium by iron should have a direct effect on the V3+/ V+ ratio. In this 
section, evalUation of VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts based on ethanol partial oxidation is 












Figure 3-39 presents ethanol conversion as a function of temperature over VxFe1_xSb04 
catalysts. There are two distinct groupings that can be observed from the graph, iron rich 
catalyst (hollow symbols) and vanadium rich catalyst (full symbols). Also included in the 
graph for comparison are the two binary oxides FeSb04 and VSb04• from which these 
ternary oxides are derived. In line with the objective to track changes in activity and 
selectivity as the V/(V+Fe) changes. it was imperative to present the activity over the 
VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts series in one graph and selectivity over this range in a separate 
graph. The selectivity to observed products has been presented in such a way as to 
differentiate between oxidation products and non-oxidation product (diethyl ether). This 
is important in following consecutive reaction from the primary oxidation product 
(acetaldehyde), and thus the reaction pathway. 
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Figure 3-39: Conversion of ethanol as a function of temperature over V,cFe1_xSb04 catalysts 
series, where 0 < x < 1. Treaction = 150-300°C, WHSV = 2.44 gethano/I(gcatalyst h); Pethano/ 
= 0.27 bar, P02 = 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2bar 
It can clearly be observed that vanadium rich ternary VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts exhibit 
higher activity than the corresponding binary oxides VSb04 and FeSb04• Yet, ternary 












Kinetic parameters were calculated using acetaldehyde formation as the measure of the 
conversion, since acetaldehyde is a major product at low ethanol conversion. Table 3-14 
presents the kinetic parameters obtained upon the oxidation of ethanol over VXFe1'XSb04 
catalysts. 
Table 3-14: Apparent activation energy and pre-exponential factor obtained from the oxidation of 
ethanol over Vre1.xSb04 catalysts 0 < x < 1 
Metal Oxide Activation energy, Ea Pre-exponential factor, A 
(kJ mor1) (mmo! g.1 5ec·1) 
VSb04 84 9 x 10+5 
Vo.SFeO.1Sb04 80 4 X 10+5 
Vo.SFeO.2Sb04 86 2 x 10+6 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 87 2 x 10+6 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 (W) 86 2 x 10+6 
Vo.sF eO.4Sb04 80 3 X 10+5 
Vo.5Feo.5Sb04 89 1 X 10+
7 
Vo.4Feo.sSb04 64 5 X 10+
3 
Vo.2Feo.sSbO 4 75 5 X 10+4 
Vo.1Feo.sSb04 77 3 X 10+
4 
FeSb04 60 8 X 10+1 
The activation energy is presented as a function of vanadium content in Figure 3-40. The 
activation energy for the formation of acetaldehyde tends to increase with the increasing 
vanadium content. This is indicative of development of sites that are more active on the 
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Figure 3-40: Activation energy for the oxidation of ethanol as a function of vanadium content over 
V,Fe1_xSb04 catalyst range, where 0 < x < 1. Trellctlon = 150-300°C, WHSV = 2.44 
gethllnoll(gcatlliyst h); Pethllnol = 0.27 bar, P02 = 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total 
pressure of 2 bar 
The pre-exponential factor also increases with the increasing vanadium content (see 
Figure 3-41). This observation does not correspond to the measured BET-surface area; 
this could be due to differences in active site concentration per unit surface area. 
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Figure 3-41: Pre-exponential factor energy for the oxidation of ethanol as' a function of vanadium 
content over VxFe1.xSb04 catalyst range, where 0 < x< 1. Trellction = 150-300°C, 
WHSV = 2.44 gethanoll(gcatlliyst h); Pethllnoi = 0.27 bar, P02 = 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to 












Typical product selectivity pattern over vanadium-rich in comparison to iron-rich catalysts 
is shown Figure 3-42. Diethyl ether selectivity seems to form a maximum at low 
temperature (200°C) over vanadium-rich catalysts (Figure 3-42a). There is a lot of 
scattering observed over iron-rich catalyst. however, there is a non-zero selectivity 
observed at about (200"C). Within the oxidation products fraction, acetaldehyde 
selectivity generally decreases with increases temperature (Figure 3-42). The difference 
between the vanadium-rich and iron-rich catalysts is demonstrated above 250°C in the 
selectivity of acetaldehyde. A marked decrease in the selectivity to acetaldehyde over 
vanadium-rich catalysts observed. This decrease is associated with rather high 
selectivity to acetic acid plus ethyl acetate (Figure 3-42c) and carbon oxides (Figure 
3-42d) observed over vanadium-rich catalysts. 
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Figure 3-42: Typical product selectivity patterns over V-rich (VA . .,Feo.3Sb04) catalysts (hollow 
circles) in comparison to Fe-rich (Vo.4Feo.6SbO~ catalyst (full circles). Treaction ::: 150-
300°C, WHSV::: 2.44 getl1anoll(gcatalyst h); Pethanol ::: 0.27 bar, P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced 












Evident from the patterns in the graphs above is a typical series-parallel reaction 
pathway. The primary product is acetaldehyde, diethyl ether is formed by a competing 
parallel reaction, Acetic acid and ethyl acetate are formed from acetaldehyde, and all 
intermediates are susceptible to further oxidation to carbon oxides. 
3.3.4 Effect of substituting iron with other tri-va/ent cations (Ga3+ and AP+) 
A study was undertaken to establish the role of Fe3+ in the catalytic oxidation of ethanol 
over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst by substituting Fe3+ with other tri-valent cations (AI3+ and 
Ga3+). Figure 3-43 presents conversion of ethanol as a function of temperature over 
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Figure 3-43: The effect of substituting Fe3+ with Ar and Ga3+ on the conversion of ethanol over 
Vo.7Mo.3Sb04 catalysts M== Fe, AI or Ga. T reaction ==150°C- 300 ee, WHSV == 2.44 gethanol 
I(gcatalyst h); Pethanol == 0.27 bar, P02 == 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2 
bar 
The idea is that if the redox couple Fe3+/Fe2+ plays a role in the catalytic oxidation of 












without any redox coupling would results in drastic decrease in activity. Aluminium and 
gallium have been investigated as additives in the VSb04 catalyst systems (Nilsson et 
a/., 1996). It has been shown that these ions are incorporated the rutile structure of the 
VSb04 systems. It is illustrated in Figure 3-43 that the conversion of ethanol over 
Vo.7Mo.3Sb04 catalysts M ::::: Fe, AI or Ga is comparable. This indicates that the redox 
couple is not playing a catalytic role in the oxidation of ethanol, this corroborates well 
with the Mossbauer study that shows that Fe3+ is not reduced to Fe2+ during ethanol 
oxidation reaction. 
Table 3-15 presents the kinetic parameters obtained from the oxidation of ethanol over 
Vo.7Mo.3Sb04 catalysts M ::::: Fe, AI or Ga. The parameters obtained confirm that there is 
essentially no difference in activity of these catalysts in the oxidation of ethanol. 
Table 3-15: Activation energies and pre-exponential factors obtained from the oxidation of ethanol 
over V(1.7Mo.3Sb04 catalysts M ::::: Fe, AI or Ga 
Metal Oxide Activation energy, Ea Pre-exponential factor, A 
(kJ mor1) (mmol g<1 sec") 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 102 2x10+11 
Vo.7Alo.3Sb04 100 4 X 10+10 














Figure 3-44 below shows the selectivity to acetaldehyde as a function of temperature 
upon the oxidation of ethanol over Vo.7Mo.3Sb04 catalysts M= Fe, AI or Ga. 
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Figure 3-44: The effect of substituting Fe3+ with Af+ and Ga3+ on the selectivity to acetaldehyde in 
oxidation of ethanol over Vo.7Mo.3SbO" catalysts M= Fe, AI or Ga. TmBCtIOil = 150-
300°C, WHSV::: 2.44 gelhanoll(gcalalyst hJ; Pelhanol = 0.27 bar, P02 = 0.3 bar, balanced 
by N2 to a total pressure of 2 bar 
The selectivity to carbon oxides mirrors that of acetaldehyde, and it will not be shown. 
Carboxylic acetates (acetic acid and ethyl acetate) selectivity also varies slightly with 
substitution of Fe with either AI or Ga. Overall the selectivity to different products upon 
the oxidation of ethanol over VO.7Mo.3Sb04 catalysts M= Fe, AI or Ga does not seem to 
vary with the substitution of Fe by either AI or Ga. A slight deviation at high temperatures 
is observed and that can be caused by the characteristics of the substituting metal ion 












3.3.5 Effect of washing (post-catalyst preparation) treatment 
Some of the VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts were washed after preparation to test for structural 
changes that might transpire as a result of the washing. The structural changes are 
reported in the characterisation section 3.1 above. The catalysts were then tested for 
ethanol oxidation and compared with the corresponding unwashed catalysts. Figure 3-45 
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Figure 3-45: Ethanol conversion as a function of temperature over washed and unwashed VxFe1_ 
xSb04 catalysts. Trese/ion ::: 150°C- 300"C, WHSV::: 2.44 gethanoll(gcatalyst hJ; Pethanol ::: 
0.27 bar, P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2 bar 
Insignificant differences in the conversion of ethanol were observed. The washed 
Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst shows slightly higher activity than unwashed Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 
catalyst. While there is no differences observed in the activity of washed Vo.7Alo.3Sb04 
and unwashed Vo.7Alo.3Sb04 catalysts. 
An interesting aspect about this study is observed in the selectivity patterns exhibited by 
these post-treated catalysts. While the selectivity to acetaldehyde, diethyl ether and 












catalysts for carboxylic acetate followed a specific pattern. Selectivity to carboxylic 
acetate (acetic acid and ethyl acetate) is presented in Figure 3-46. There is a significant 
difference observed between washed and unwashed catalyst samples in the selectivity 
of acetic acid and ethyl acetate. Washed catalyst samples exhibit higher selectivity 
towards these products than the corresponding unwashed samples. The selectivity to 
carbon oxides changes in the reverse manner, with unwashed samples showing higher 
selectivity towards carbon oxide than washed catalysts. 
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Figure 3-46: Selectivity to acetic acid and ethyl ether as a function of temperature over washed 
and unwashed VxM1-xSb04 catalysts M= Fe or AI. Treaction =150°C- 300"C, WHSV:: 
2.44 gellJano/I(9catalyst h); PellJanoi = 0.27 bar, P02 :: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total 
pressure of 2 bar 
It is interesting to note that only the selectivity to carboxylic acetates (acetic acid and 
ethyl acetate) that is enhanced by washing. This is indicative of a change in surface 













































In this section, the comprehensive characterisation study to establish catalyst evolution 
as a function of V/(V+Fe) ratio is reviewed. The partial oxidation of ethanol as a test 
reaction to characterise these catalysts in comparison to single metal oxides is also 
discussed. Furthermore, systematic correlations are demonstrated between catalytic 
activity in the partial oxidation of ethanol and catalyst structural evolution as a function of 
v/(V+Fe) ratio. A reaction pathway and mechanism for the oxidation of ethanol over 
VxFe1.xSb04 catalysts is proposed based on results obtained from the study of reaction 
parameters as well as IR and TPD intermediates identification studies 
4.1 CHARACTERISATION OF VxFe1.xSbO" CATALYSTS 
The surface area measurements obtained in this study are in the same range as those 
reported previously for VSb04 (Centi at al., 1997) and FeSb04 (Bowker at al., 1996). 
Although the two groups (iron-rich and vanadium-rich) are differentiated by the 
calcinations temperature, there is generally a notable decrease in surface area with 
increasing vanadium content. 
X-ray diffraction patterns of the prepared VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts correspond well to a 
single well-crystallised rutile phase. The shift observed at 28 :::: 35.2° and 54.4° were 
attributed to the decrease in the cell parameter c with increasing vanadium content. The 
substitution of Fes+ by other ions such as Als+ and Gas+ results in small changes in c 
parameters, while parameter a is unaffected. 
Another interesting feature in the characterisation of VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts was the 
observed (V+Fe)/Sb ratio as determined by XPS analysis. The results obtained clearly 
show that this ratio is consistently lower than that expected on the basis of the bulk 
composition. This surface enrichment has been attributed to the presence of antimony 
oxide dispersed on the surface of the rutile solid solution, in small enough quantities that 
it is not detectable by the X-ray diffraction (BOWker at al., 1996). However, this line of 












CrSb04 system with varying the CrlSb ratio. They found Sb enrichment even at Cr/Sb 
ratios> 1, for example CrlSb ratio == 1.2. Neither FT-IR nor Raman spectroscopy 
indicated the presence of dispersed antimony oxide, but XPS showed consistent 
enrichment with Sb. 
A different phenomenon has been proposed for FeSb04 systems that rutile crystallites 
concentration gradients of catalyst components exist, with Sb-richer zones on the 
outside parts of the crystallites and consequently Fe-rich zones in the inner parts 
(Nilsson at al., 1996). The rutile structure is known to be a highly flexible structure, 
characterised by open channels due to rows of vacant octahedral positions, which 
terminate at the surface with interstitial sites. It has been proposed that Sb5+ ions can be 
located on the compound surface in correspondence with these interstitial sites, which 
develop from geminate Sb==O double bonds (or in general of two contiguous Me=O 
double bonds). This results in Sb-Ox-rich skins in the outer zones of non-stoichiometric 
rutile crystallites observed previously by Sala and Trifiro (1976). In this study. further 
enrichment is observed when catalysts are washed before and after calcinations. Hence 
it can be deduced that washing further enhances these Sb-Ox-rich skins on the surface 
of the catalysts. Comparing the surface composition of VSb04 before and after ethanol 
oxidation shows that under the fairly mild ethanol oxidation conditions, the surface 
(V+Fe)/Sb-ratio remains almost constant. 
The surface acidity of VSb04 has already been described in literature on the bases of 
ammonia adsorption (Centi at al., 1997). In this study. the acidity of VxFe1,xSb04 
catalysts was determined using pyridine as a probe molecule. Pyridine was chosen as a 
probe molecule instead of ammonia because it is less basic than NH3 (pKa ",,5 and 9 
respectively). Zanthoff at al. (1996) earlier reported that NH3 reacts with the lattice 
oxygen of VSb04 oxides to form N2 and NOx at temperatures slightly higher than room 
temperature. Pyridine is also a hard base (Tanabe, 1970) thus it will adsorb on the same 
acid sites as ammonia. From the spectrum recorded at 25°C, two bands corresponding 
to physisorbed pyridine at 1581 and 1438 cm-1 decrease drastically between 25°C and 
100°C. The bands at 1606, 1576, 1488 and 1447 cm'1 are typical of pyridine 
chemisorbed on Lewis sites originating from coordinative unsaturated V surface ions 
(Boehm and Knozinger. 1983). The presence of a peak at the frequency of 1606 cm'1 is 












broad peak at (1538 cm"') is typical of vanadium-based (V-OH) Brri:msted acid sites 
(Centi et al., 1996). Furthermore. a band at 1638 cm-1 results from the pyridinium cation 
whose presence confirms the presence of BrlZlnsted acid site. 
cP 
It is important to note that the protonation of a relatively weak base such as pyridine is 
an indication of the rather strong Bn2lnsted acid sites. Moreover, the stability of the 
pyridinium cations even after evacuation at 200°C is a further indication that these sites 
are fairly strong. A higher concentration of acid sites is observed in ternary oxides than 
in corresponding binary oxides. Vanadium rich catalysts show a higher concentration of 
both Lewis and BrlZlnsted acid sites in comparison to iron-rich catalysts. 
Electrical conductivity measurements clearly show that VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts can be 
classified as conductors since their conductivity varies exponentially with temperature 
according to equation 2-3. The activation energies of conduction were found to be 
similar indicating that at the applied reaction temperatures the mechanisms over the 
investigated catalysts are similar. A notable observation with regard to electrical 
conductivity is that the temperature at which the electrical conduction increases rapidly 
corresponds well with the temperature at which the acid sites on the surface fade away. 
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Figure 4-1: The correlation of the temperature at which a rapid increase in electrical conductivity 
is observed with the temperature at which a) Br(2Jnsted and b) Lewis acid sites acid 
site fade away, 
When acid sites vanish, oxygen vacancies are formed leading to a strong increase in 
electrical conductivity. This is well in agreement with the fact that VxFe1.xSb04 












VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts prepared were characterised for electrical conductivity as part of 
the collaboration with the CNRS in France. Hence, the fewer points on the graphs 
below.) 
TPR measurements show that the reducibility of ternary VxFe1-xSb04 oxides is 
remarkably different from that of binary oxides (VSb04 and FeSb04) as shown in Figure 
3-16. The high H2 consumption in ternary oxide (Vo.7Feo.3Sb04) indicates a high electron 
accepting character of the ternary oxides in comparison to binary oxides (VSb04 and 
FeSb04). 
The Mossbauer parameters obtained indicate that iron is present as Fe3+ in both fresh 
and used catalysts (Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7). Therefore, it can be concluded that the 
Fe3+ I Fe2+ should not be involved in the redox mechanism f catalytic oxidation of 
ethanol. These findings corroborates well with the substitution of Fe3+ by Ga3+ or A13+, 
which showed no effect in the activity of these catalysts in the oxidation of ethanol. 
Also important was the determination of the actual formulae of the catalysts using 
chemical analysis and XANES spectroscopy assuming the presence of the rutile 












Table 3-6, Roussel et al. (2002)). Using the results from these techniques, the cation-
deficient composition of VSb04 earlier characterised by Landa-Canovas et al., (1995) 
was confirmed. It is well accepted that for VISb ratio :: 1, V-species exists in different 
valence states in this non-stoichiometric rutile structure. However, the nature of the V-
species in catalyst systems with VISb ratios less than 1 has been in the centre of 
literature debates. 
Nilsson et al., (1994) observed a decrease in the binding energy of V 2p312 with 
decreasing VISb ratio indicating a progressive increase in the relative amount of V ions 
of lower valence state. This implies that as the V is substituted, V4+ ions are affected in 
the v3+iV couple. This study substantiates Nilsson et al., (1994) argument and shows 
systematically that on FeN/Sb catalyst system, iron substitution by vanadium up to 
VI(V+Fe) :: 0.5, V+ ions are affected. The V3+ ions are not affected in this range. It is this 
variation of the V4+ that results in the variation of cationic vacancies in the structure. 
Recently. an interesting discussion was generated regarding the V3+ty4+ ratio variation 
with increasing VI(V+Fe) as reported in Roussel et al. (2002). Ballarini at al. (2001) 
studied an analogous CrN/Sb catalyst system and concluded that it is V3+ of the V3+N4+ 
couple that is affected primarily. 
Further studies using ESR were conducted related to this study and confirmed the 
decrease of the V4+ content when iron substitutes vanadium in the VxFe1.xSb04 catalysts 
(Nguyen et al., in preparation). With the ESR study a differentiation is made between 
isolated and coupled V4+ ions and confirmed the decrease of the total V4+ content when 
iron substitutes vanadium in the VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts. 
4.2 ELUCIDATION OF THE REACTION PATHWAY 
A reaction pathway for selective oxidation of ethanol over VO.7Feo.3Sb04 catalyst was 
proposed base on the results obtained from the influence of reaction parameters such as 
space-time, ethanol to oxygen ratio, inlet water partial pressure and reaction 
temperature on the oxidation reaction. To supplement that data, intermediates formed on 












The effect of space-time on the oxidation of ethanol (Figure 3-17) showed that ethanol 
conversion increases with increasing space-time; diethyl ether selectivity goes through a 
maximum at low space-times and is affected by ethanol conversion. Generally, as the 
ethanol conversion increases the diethyl ether selectivity decreases. Forzatti et al. 
(1987) proposed for methanol oxidation over metal oxides, that the formation of the ether 
species require the presence of an alkoxy species in close proximity with an alcoholate 
(adsorbed alcohol species). Thus, with increasing alcohol conversion, there would be 
less alcoholate species to react with alkoxy species; the proximity of the species would 
also be affected by the presence of surface OH, acetaldehyde and other species. 
Because the formation of diethyl ether is a reversible reaction, the decrease in the 
quantity of alcoholate species drives the reaction to the direction of the reactants, 
resulting in the continuous decrease in the selectivity to diethyl ether observed. The 
consumption of the alcoholate and ethoxy species by consecutive oxidation reactions is 
a major contribution to the decrease in the selectivity of diethyl ether with increasing 
space-time. Diethyl ether is not an oxidation product; Diethyl ether is suggested to form 












2 [M1(n+tO and M2(m+1 + 2 CH3CH20H 
t 
2 [M1(n+1)_OH and M2(m-1toCH2CH3] 
Ethanol is a weak acid and loses the hydrogen as H+. The condensation of the two 
neighbouring M2(m-1>-OCH2CH3 species results in the formation of diethyl ether and 
water. 
Acetaldehyde content in the oxidation products decreased with increasing space-time, 
while the content of acetate species (acetic acid + ethyl acetate) and carbon oxides 
increased (Figure 3-18). It is evident that the acetate species and carbon oxides are 
formed from acetaldehyde. There is however a difference in the shape of the curves for 
acetate species and that for carbon oxides. The rapid increase in carbon oxides content 
in comparison to a rather flat increase in the content of acetate species as the space-
time increases is intriguing. The formation of the carbon oxides from all oxidation 
intermediates is the reason for the sudden rise of the carbon oxides content. There is 
also an inhibition effect observed on the carbon oxides content due to oxygen being a 
limiting reagent. The content of acetic acid in the acetates species fraction seems to 
indicate that acetic acid and ethyl acetate are formed in parallel. The increase in the 
acetic acid content at high space-time is merely due to the decrease of alcoholates on 
the catalysts surface as a result of high conversion. Simiiar findings and conclusions 
were drawn by Forzatti et al. (1987) and Busca et al. (1987) in the study of the effect of 
space-time on the oxidation of methanol over VITi oxide system. Hence. the proposed 















Figure 4-2: Proposed reaction mechanism leading to major oxidative dehydrogenation products 
in the oxidation of ethanol over metal oxides. 
The positive effects of co-feeding water in partial oxidation reactions have been 
demonstrated by many researchers in the oxidation catalysis field (Saleh-Alhamed at a/., 
1995; Medeiros et a/., 2000). Different (sometir:nes oppOSing) accounts for the observed 
effect have been proposed. Given the range of different reaction conditions applied in 
oxidation catalysis and the diversity of products that are possible from one oxidation 
reaction it is not surprising that often, different conclusions are reached. In this study the 
oxidation of ethanol over Vo.7F90.3Sb04 catalysts was performed at different space-times. 
This enabled the investigation of the effect of water partial pressure on the oxidation of 
ethanol to cover a range of reaction conditions and products formation domains, 













Generally, a decrease in ethanol conversion was observed with increasing inlet water 
partial pressure (Figure 3-21). This could result from competitive adsorption of water on 
active sites resulting in lower activity. For the adsorption of ethanol, there has to be an 
exposed oxygen site that will act as an acceptor for the hydrogen. Therefore, if most 
oxygen sites are covered by OH species from water, the adsorption of ethanol is 
expected to decrease. 
Since this study was done over a range of space-time, product selectivity was 
sometimes affected differently by the inlet water partial pressure depending on the 
space-time employed. Diethyl ether selectivity generally decreased with increasing inlet 
water partial pressure (Figure 3-23). The observed decrease can be ascribed to the 
proximity effect of the ethoxy species and adsorbed ethanol needed for the formation of 
diethyl ether. With the increasing population of adsorbed water molecules on the 
surfaces the chances of the two species being in neighbouring sites decrease. Thus, the 
decrease in the observed selectivity. 
A marked increase in the selectivity of acetic acid plus ethyl acetate is observed at high-
space time and 270°C; this was compensated by the decrease in acetaldehyde 
selectivity (Figure 3-25. These conditions presents a unique opportunity in the ethanol 
oxidation pathway. where the lattice oxygen is labile enough for further oxidation of 
acetaldehyde to occur, while further attack by oxygen is minimised by the presence of 
OH species on the surface. 
Generally, the selectivity to carbon oxides decreases with inlet water partial pressure 
(Figure 3-27), thus increasing partial oxidation products selectivity. According to Saleh-
Alhamed at al. (1995). it is the competitive adsorption that causes the decrease of the 
carbon oxides selective, due to blockage of the most active sites by water. The oxygen 
is bound as OH species and is not available for hydrogen abstraction action required in 
the formation of carbon oxides from organic molecules. Another view is that the addition 
of water decreases the formation of bridging carboxylate species; by adsorbing to the 
sites decreasing the number of two free neighbouring sites that are needed for the 













Increasing temperature in the oxidation of ethanol resulted in an increase in ethanol 
conversion (Figure 3-28), decrease in acetaldehyde selectivity, and a maximum at lower 
temperatures in the selectivity to diethyl ether, a maximum at high temperatures in the 
selectivity of acetic acid + ethyl acetate and an increase in the selectivity of carbon 
oxides. Mainly due to labile oxygen species and formation of electrophillic oxygen 
species on the surface. 
The results obtained from TPD and IR studies using ethanol as a probe molecule largely 
supported the fixed bed investigation of reaction parameters. TPD studies showed the 
formation of acetaldehyde, water, ethylene and carbon dioxide on evacuation of ethanol 
adsorbed over Vo.7Feo.3Sb04 (Figure 3-30). Typical products from ethanol oxidation over 
metal oxides in a fixed bed reactor, such as acetic acid, diethyl ether, ethyl acetate, 
acetone and carbon oxides were not observed. This could have resulted from the short 
contact time of ethanol with the catalysts pellet, not allowing for consecutive reaction to 
occur. The reaction mechanism implications of the observed desorption profile are that 
acetaldehyde (formed by oxidative dehydrogenation) and ethylene (formed by 
dehydration) are competing primary reaction pathways over VxFe1-xSb04 catalysts. 
The identification of furan when acetaldehyde was adsorbed indicated the p-aldolisation 
taking place on the catalyst surface (Figure 3-31). 
IR studies showed the presence of ethoxy, acetaldehyde, acetate and carboxylate 
species (. Small bands associated with the formation of crotonaldehyde (Vee et al., 
1999) were also observed. Carboxylate species were observed at elevated temperature, 
this corroborates well with the need for labile oxygen species for the intermediates to 
form. 
Comparing the TPD and I R results it is clear that the two techniques supplement each 
other in the elucidation of the reaction mechanism. TAP experiments showed that that 
ethanol and its products adsorb strongly on the surface and that the· continued feeding of 












4.3 CHARACTERISATION OF SINGLE, BINARY AND TERNARY OXIDE 
USING ETHANOL OXIDATION 
140 
The partial oxidation of ethanol used as a test reaction was performed over three 
different classes of catalysts with increasing complexity. 
4.3.1 Partial oxidation of ethanol over single metal oxides (VzOs, Fez0 3 and 
SbZ0 3) 
Catalytic activity in these metal oxides increased with increasing temperature in the 
order order: V20 S > Fe203 » Sb20 3 at 300°C. Similar order was established by 
Golodets (1983) during a study on methanol oxidation over a number of metal oxides. 
Golodets established that the reaction over oxides follows a parallel-consecutive 
scheme, and that the overall process on the majority of oxides obeys the first order rate 
equation. Over the region of validity of the rate equation (first order reaction). the 
catalytic activity should decrease with increasing oxygen-metal bond energy, as 
(Golodets. 1983). 
Generally. the selectivity to partial oxidation products decreases with increasing 
temperature. There are many factors contributing to the observed decrease in the 
selectivity to partial oxidation products with increasing temperature, Haber (1996) 
ascribes the change in selectivity to the equilibrium shift in the direction of higher 
dissociation pressure of the oxide and the surface becoming more and more populated 
with electrophilic oxygen species. 
The increase in temperature results in a different reaction pathway setting in, promoting 
the formation of CO/C02 (Sokolovskii, 1990). The complete oxidation occurs through 
oxidised carbonate-carboxylate intermediates, reflecting two paths of decomposition of 
surface species, under the action of molecular oxygen and thermal decomposition. The 
transition of one mechanism into another is determined by the thermal stability of surface 
species, which, in turn depends on the heat of binding of oxygen abstracted from the 
catalyst during the course of decomposition of these species '(metal oxygen bond 
energy). The lower the heat of oxygen binding, the lower the temperature of mutual 












Subsequent to the elaboration above, for first order reactions, the selectivity should 
increase with increasing oxygen-metal bond energy. Qs (Golodets, 1983). Owing to the 
fact that in the formation of deep oxidation products, a larger number of M-O bonds 
would have to be broken than in partial oxidation products formation. This explains the 
predominant formation of acetaldehyde at low temperature where less energy is 
available to break the M-O bonds. When the temperature is increased, i.e. more energy 
available to break M-O bonds, the selectivity to acetaldehyde (primary product) 
decreases and the selectivity to acetic acid. ethyl acetate (secondary products) and 
CO/C02 (total oxidation products) increase. 
Golodets (1983) suggests that deviations are observed suggesting that the oxygen-
metal bond strength is not a unique factor determining the activity and selectivity over 
metal oxides. Since the ethoxy complex (from which an aldehyde is formed) is a salt-like 
compound. desorption or further reaction of this intermediate should depend not only on 
Qs, but also on the acid base properties of the catalyst. 
4.3.2 Partial oxidation of ethanol over binary (FeSbO., and VSbO.,) and 
ternary VxFe1_xSbO., metal oxides 
The fascination about the combination of FeSb04 and VSb04 catalyst systems is in the 
similarities (the tetragonal rutile structure) and the differences (the presence of a 
defective structure with the composition of V+o.64V3+o.2sSb5+o.920o.1604 for VSb04 and not 
for FeSb04). In this section, the characterisation of binary and ternary VxFe1-xSb04 using 
ethanol oxidation as a test reaction is reviewed. 
The difference in activity between vanadium-rich ternary oxides and iron-rich ternary 
oxides was clearly demonstrated in the ethanol conversion. Iron-rich catalysts showed 
selectivity characteristics of higher acetaldehyde selectivity, lower selectivity to diethyl 
ether, acetic acid + ethyl acetate and carbon oxides. The opposite pattern was observed 
for vanadium-rich catalysts. 
To identify active centres for the oxidation of ethanol over VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts, the rate 
of formation of acetaldehyde was modelled as a first order reaction with respect to 












each of the catalysts was obtained. Figure 4-3 shows the rate constant at 210°C 
normalised with respect to the BET-surface area as a function of the surface v/(V+Fe) 
ratio as measured by XPS. Provided the addition of Fe to the V-antimonate structure is 
purely additive, a linear relationship between the normalised rate constant and the 
v/(V+Fe) ratio can be expected. However, it can clearly be seen that the rate constant 
increases strongly between v/{V+Fe)= 0 - 0.4, forming a curve above the expected 
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Figure 4-3: First order rate constant for the formation of acetaldehyde in the ethanol oxidation at 
21(fC over VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts 0 ..: X < 1 normalized with respect to the BET 
surface area as a function of the vanadium content. WHSV = 2.44 gethanol(gcatalyst hJ; 
Pethanol = 0.27 bar, P02 = 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2bar 
Hence it can be concluded that the effect of increasing v/(V+Fe) ratio is not purely 
additive. There is a clear synergy between the catalysts components observed. To 
assign active species within these catalyst components, correlation of the various 
species in the catalysts with the observed catalytiC activity were performed (shown in, 












Correlation of the catalytic activity with the V3+·content as shown in Figure 44, indicates 
a direct correlation of the activity to the V3+ content up to v/(V+Fe) > 0.5 after which the 
V3+ -content does not vary much (indicated by a circle in Figure 4·4). 
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Figure 4-4: First order rate constant for the formation of acetaldehyde in the ethanol oxidation at 
21d'C over VxFe1.xSb04 catalysts 0 <: X <: 1 normalized with respect to the BET 
surface area as a function of ~+ content WHSV ::: 2.44 gethano!(gcatalyst h); Petllanol ::: 
0.27 bar, Po2 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2bar. The content of ~ 
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Figure 4-5: First order rate constant for the formation of acetaldehyde in the ethanol oxidation at 
21(fC over VxFe(1_x)Sb04 catalysts 0 <: X <: 1 normalized with respect to the BET 
surface area as a function of ~+ content. WHSV::: 2.44 gethano/(gcatlllyst h); Pethanol ::: 
0.27 bar, P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 2bar 
It can clearly be seen that the rate constant does not correlate with V+ content. A strong 
increase in V4+ content is observed for the samples with V/(V+Fe) > 0.5, in which region 
a marginal increase in the rate constant is observed). 
However, there are theoretic considerations that render this kinetic analysis open to 
further consideration. The determination of V4+ and V3+ content was done by XANES, 
which is a bulk technique. The catalytiC reaction proceeds on the catalyst surface where 
this ratio can be different. Since ethanol proceeds in a cyclic reduction and reoxidation of 
the vanadium sites it is expected that the activity should increase with the redox potential 
of the active redox couple in the order V2+N3+ <: V3+N4+ <: V+N5+. Implying that activity 
increase should correlate more positively with V4+than with V3+. Furthermore, the binding 
energies for vanadium species determined for these catalysts were about 517.0 eV, 
which is closer the binding energy of V+ (V02 == 516.3 eV) than to that of V
3+ (V20 3 == 












Correlation of the catalytic activity with the cationic vacancies content is shown in Figure 
4-6. A marginal correlation is observed between the rate constant for the formation of 
acetaldehyde and the content of the cationic vacancies . 
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Figure 4-6: First order rate constant for the formation of acetaldehyde in the ethanol oxidation at 
21(fC over Vre(1_xjSb04 catalysts 0 <: X <: 1 normalized with respect to the BET 
surface area as a function of the cationic vacancies content. WHSV ::: 2.44 
gethanol(gcata/yst h); Pethanol ::: 0.27 bar, P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure 
of2bar 
The initial increase in the rate constant correlates strongly with the V3+ -content. Hence, it 
can be concluded, that V3+ are the active centres in the ethanol oxidation. Above 
V/(V+Fe»O.5 the V3+-content does not vary much, although a slight further increase in 
the rate constant is observed. This increase was accounted for by the positive 
correlation of the rate constant at high vanadium content with the amount of vacancies in 
the structure. The rate constant does not correlate with V4+-content (a strong increase in 
V4+ content is observed for the samples with V/(V+Fe»O.5, in which region a marginal 












A full kinetic analysis shows that the increase in the rate constant at low v/(V+Fe is 
associated with a variation in the activation energy, implying a change in the reaction 
mechanism (Le. a switch from Fe3+ being the active centre to V3+ being the active 
centre). The change in the rate constant at high vanadium content is not associated with 
a change in the activation energy, but with a change in the pre-exponential factor. This 
implies that the introduction of vacancies might clean up the surface and makes the 
active site more accessible for reaction. 
To compare all the VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts, iso-conversion of 50% was used (Figure 4-7 
and Figure 4-8 below). The selectivity to diethyl ether over VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts at 50% 
conversion is presented in Figure 4-7. 
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Figure 4-7: Selectivity to diethyl ether as a function of vanadium content at 50% conversion in the 
oxidation of ethanol over VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts, where 0 < x < 1. WHSV::: 2.44 
gethanol I(gr;alll/yst h), Petnanol ::: 0.27 bar, P02 ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total 
pressure of 2 bar 
Slight differences are observed between the vanadium-rich and iron-rich catalysts at 50 
% ethanol conversion. It would appear that the catalysts rich in val;ladium exhibit higher 
selectivity to diethyl ether in comparison to iron-rich catalysts. The observed trend is 
attributed to a general higher electron transfer capability of the vanadium-rich ternary 

























excluding diethyl ether) at 50% ethanol conversion is shown in Figure 4-8 below. 
Selectivity to acetaldehyde tends to be higher in iron-rich catalysts. While the selectivity 
to acetic acid pius ethyl acetate and carbon oxides tend to be higher in vanadium-rich 
catalysts. The acetic acid content in the acetic acid plus ethyl acetate fraction decreases 
with increasing vanadium content. This implies that over vanadium-rich catalysts, the 
adsorbed acetate species desorp preferentially as ethyl acetate. 
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Figure 4-8: Products selectivity within the oxidation products fraction as a function of vanadium 
content, a) acetaldehyde b) carbon oxide c) acetic acid plus ethyl acetate d) acetic 
acid content in the acid and ester fraction at 50% conversion in the oxidation of 
ethanol over VxFe1_xSb04 catalysts, where 0 <: X <: 1. WHSV::: 2.44 gethanoll(gcatalYst h); 
Pethanol::: 0.27 bar, Poz ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by Nz to a total pressure of 2 bar 
Comparing binary oxides and ternary oxides it is important that the high activity is not 
achieved at the expense of the selectivity to partial oxidation products. Binary oxide 












catalysts (where a < x < 0.5), albeit higher ethanol conversion observed over the ternary 
oxides. The observed trends in selectivity of various products indicate that there must 
exist some characteristics in the iron-rich catalysts that stabilises the primary product 
(acetaldehyde) and hinders further reaction to consecutive products. It also should be 
noted that the acetic acid plus ethyl acetate and carbon oxides were not favoured over 
the iron-rich catalysts. 
This study has demonstrated progressively improved overall catalytic performance 
observed the more complex the catalyst system became. For example, V- based 
catalysts showed the following trend in catalytic activity and selectivity to partial oxidation 
products: single metal oxide: V20 S < binary metal oxide: VSb04 < ternary metal oxides: 
VxFe1_xSb04, O.4<x< 1. The enhancement is attributed to site isolation, i.e. the V3+ ions 


































The core objective of this study was to investigate partial oxidation of ethanol over 
vanadium iron antimonates in order to establish the active sites for this reaction. To 
achieve that objective. activity over single metal oxides (V20 S• Fe203 and Sb20 3) was 
first established, then binarv metal oxides (VSb04 and FeSb04) and ultimately temarv 
(VxFe1-xSb04. 0 < x < 1). The feats associated with vanadium iron antimonate catalyst 
system were clearly demonstrated by progressive improvement in overall catalytic 
performance observed, the more complex the catalyst system became. The 
phenomenon believed to be responsible for the observed effect is the site isolation 
theory introduced to oxidation catalysis by Callanan and Grasselli (1963). 
To assign the active sites for the oxidation of ethanol over complex VXFe1-XSb04. 0 < x < 
1 catalysts. the rate constants for formation of acetaldehyde was correlated with species 
making up the catalysts (V3+, V+ and Sbs+). Fe3+/Fe2+ redox couple was shown not to 
take part in the reaction by substituting Fe3+ by Ga3+ or A13+ and MOssbauer parameters. 
The most important outcome seems to be activity dependence on V3+ ions and 
enhancement of activity by the presence of vacancies. It is therefore the conclusion of 
this study that the V3+ ions are the active centres in the ethanol oxidation. In FeSb04• 
Fe3+ ions are active centres, as the vanadium is substituted for iron, a switch from Fe3+ 
being the active centre to V3+ being the active centre is evidenced by the change in the 
activation energy. It can also be concluded that the introduction of vacancies makes the 
active site more accessible for the reaction. 
Important conclusion can be drawn from the characterization study of VXFe1_XSb04, 0 < x 
< 1 catalysts: 
III BET surface area decreases with increasing V/(V+Fe) ratio. 
III A solid solution is formed between VSb04 and FeSb04 
III Number of Lewis and Br"msted acid sites normalised with respect to surface area 












l1li Surface Sb enrichment factor was constant throughout the catalyst range, thus no 
conclusions can be drawn about the effect of this enrichment. 
A parallel-consecutive reaction pathway was proposed for the oxidation of ethanol over 
VxFe1-xSb04, 0 < x < 1 catalysts. From the acetaldehyde. this study proposes that acetic 
acid and ethyl acetate form parallel. The shapes of the selectivity curves for partial 
oxidation products relative to carbon oxides show a definite change in the mechanism 
for the oxidation of ethanol as the temperature is increased over all the metal oxide 
systems investigated. This is attributed to a change in the population of nucleophillic and 
electrophillic oxygen species on the catalyst surface, a proposition that has been largely 
covered in literature pertaining to oxidation catalysis by molecular oxygen (Libre at al., 
1983). 
Another important conclusion from this work must be the effect of inlet water partial 
pressure on the selectivity to different ethanol oxidation products. Coupling this study to 
the space time study brought about the understanding of many conflicting findings in 
literature concerning the effect of water partial pressure on oxidation reactions. This 
systematic study brought about the understanding that the effect of co-feeding water is 
largely dependent on the reaction conditions (Le. the position in the oxidation reaction 
sequence). For example, the effect of inlet water partial pressure at low space-time and 
low reaction temperature is an increase in the selectivity to acetaldehyde, and a 
decrease in all other parallel and consecutive products. At high space-time and high 
reaction temperature. however, acetaldehyde and carbon oxides selectivity decreases, 
while acetic acid plus ethyl acetate selectivity increases. 
Although this work has shown that the selectivity to acetic acid can be drastically 
improved by co-feeding water with ethanol, two staged industrial processes would still 
appear as a more attractive approach. There is a high possibility of formation of 
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7.1 GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY OUTPUTS 
An overview of the Gas Chromatography (GC) setup conditions and the temperature 
program of the GC oven are given in section 2.4.2.2. 
Ethanol oxidation over VXFe1-XSb04 catalysts: 
Reaction temperature: 150°C 
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Ethanol oxidation over VxFe1oxSb04 catalysts: 
Reaction temperature: 200°C 
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Ethanol oxidation over VxFe1oxSb04 catalysts: 
Reaction temperature: 250°C 
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Ethanol oxidation over VXFe1_XSb04 catalysts: 
Product identification using GS·MS 
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1.2 DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS 
1.2.1 Mass balance calculation 
An example from the experimental data derived from the oxidation of ethanol over 
VSb04 at 250°C has been taken to illustrate the mass balance calculation. From a GC 
trace example shown on section 7.1, page 188; the area associated with each product 
(as identified by GC-MS) is obtained as shown below: 
Table 7-1: Calculation of carbon balance from GC output of the experimental data 
Product Area Yield Selectivity 
Methane 1369271 
Acetaldehyde 581219 78.81 92.40 
Ethyl acetate 10980 2.53 2.97 
Acetic acid 4493 0.61 0.71 
Diethyl ether 0 0 0 
Others 12626 1.71 2.00 
CO 0.08 @ 75.8ml/min 0.39 0.56 
CO2 0.25 @ 75.8ml/min 1.23 1.75 
Ethanol (feed unreacted) 177995 15.57 
Carbon Balance 100.85 
The carbon balance was then calculated by adding yields of different products at the 












7.2.2 Reaction order determination 
The ethanol oxidation reactions were performed over a range of temperatures. For 1st 
order reactions, it can be derived that: 
lnln( 1 ) = 1nko _ Eo _! 
1- xElhano[ T t 
Hence, for 1st order reactions, a plot of 
1 1 
lnln( ) VS. -
1 - X Ethanol T 
should give a straight line. An Arrhenius in Figure 7-1 below a demonstration of a first 
order kinetics of the ethanol oxidation over selected VxFe1.xSb04catalysts. 
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Figure 7-1: Arrhenius plot showing the experimental data for ethanol oxidation over V"Fe1.xSb04 
catalysts can be described by a first order rate equation 
This shows that at low ethanol conversion the ethanol oXidation reaction can be 












1.2.3 Estimation of Diffusion and Reaction-Limited Regimes 
Weisz-Prater criterion for internal diffusion 
The Weisz-Prater criterion was used to determine if internal diffusion is limiting the 
reaction (Fogler, 1999). The criterion uses measured values of the rate of reaction -
r'A(obs) to estimate the Weisz-Prater parameter (Cwp). 
where 
-r'A (obs) ::: observed reaction rate. The maximum rate of reaction which would have 
been achieved was 2.5 g Ethano' gcat.hr 
CA - Concentration of ethanol in reactor inlet::: 6.58 x 10'
s mollcm3 
R ::: Radius of the catalyst particle ::: 1.06 x 10 -2 cm 
Pc ::: estimated density of the catalyst particle::: 3.6 g/cm3 
De::: Knudsen diffusivity::: 9.7 X 103 a (T/M)1/2 
Where 
a ::: average pore diametr in catalyst particle (giving smallest possible diffusivity) ::: 50 X 
10-8 cm 
T ::: reaction temperature::: 500-600 K, 
M ::: molar mass of ethanol::: 46 g/mol 
If CwP <1, then there are no diffusion limitations and consequently no concentration 
gradient exists within the pellet. 












The evaluation of the Weisz-Prater constant was estimated for high conversion at 
moderate temperature (500 K) to be: 
CWP :::: 0.015 «< 1 
Hence it can be concluded that the internal diffusive limitations did not affect the ethanol 
oxidation over these metal oxides. 
External diffusion limitation was estimated using Mears' criterion for external diffusion 
The Mears criterion, like the Weisz-Prater criterion uses measured values of the rate of 
reaction (-r'A. in kmollkgcats) to estimate the existence of external mass transfer 
limitations (Mears, 1971). 
, R n 




n ::: reaction order::: 1 
R::: catalyst particle radius, m 
Pb :: bulk density of catalyst bed, kg/m3 
CA ::: bulk concentration kmol/m
3 
kc ::: mass transfer coefficient, m/s ::: Sh X DEIOH In air/dp ::: 0.2 m/s 
The calculated value:::: 1.63 X 10""« 0.15 













7.3 INFRARED (IR) SPECTROSCOPY (PYRIDINE ADSORPTION ACIDITY 
ANALYSIS) 
The following catalysts were characterised for the acidity using the IR pyridine 
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Figure 7-2: Pyridine desorption pattern for vanadium iron antimonate catalysts (V"Fe1.xSb04)' 
Tpretreatment :: 220'C for 2 hours under vacuum, Tadsorption :: 25 'C, Tevacualion :: 25 'C, 
100 'C, 150 'C, 200 'C, 220 'C, 250'C and 300'C for 1 hour, spectra recorded at 
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Figure 7-3: Comparison of BrrlJnsted and Lewis acidity for vanadium iron antimonate catalysts 













7.4 PARTIAL OXIDATION OF ETHANOL OVER SINGLE METAL OXIDES 
To establish some basic understanding of the oxidation of alcohols over metal oxide 
systems, the study of ethanol oxidation over simple metal oxides was undertaken. The 
basis for studying a wide range of simple metal oxides was to establish trends for activity 
in ethanol oxidation and selectivity towards desired products. 
Similar comparative studies over an analogous range of metal oxides have been 
reported in literature, but these studies were on methanol oxidation (Boreskov, 1968 and 
Golodets, 1983). Studying ethanol oxidation over the similar range of metal oxides 
should bring some general understanding of mechanisms of these alcohols oxidation 
over metal oxides. It has been proposed by Forzatii et al. (1987) that methanol oxidation 
will follow different reaction pathway to other higher alcohols because of the uniqueness 
of the reactivity of C-1 molecules of any homologous series 
The study of these single metal oxides should impact on the understanding of the 
complex metal oxides which form the main body of this thesis. Furthermore, such a 
study should serve to corroborate isolated studies reported in literature on ethanol 












Figure 3-35 shows the conversion of ethanol over a range of metal oxides under the 
same set of reaction conditions. 
200 250 300 350 
Reaction Temperature, °c 
Figure 7-4: Conversion of ethanol over different single metal oxides (crOl , WOs, MoO:s, Ti02J 
VzOs. CrzO:s, Mn02J FezOs and CuO) as a function of reaction temperature. T INdion ::::: 
200-350°C, WHSV ::::: 2.436 g.thanol(gcallllyst h); P.thllnol ::::: 0.27 bar, Poz ::::: 0.3 bar, 
balanced by Nz to a total pressure of 1. 7ba 
Generally. conversion increases with increasing temperature. from left to right of Period 
IV of transition metals, and decreases from top to the bottom of Group VI. V20 5 exhibits 
superior activity compared to other metal oxides under the stipulated reaction conditions, 
while W03 exhibits lowest activity. Most of the metal oxides show a break point, where 
the conversion suddenly increases sharply. This effect is observed for CuO. Fe203 and 
Mo03. These metal oxides exhibit low activity at moderate temperatures and the activity 
suddenly increases sharply at a characteristic temperature. Another notable effect of 
increasing temperature on the oxidation of ethanol over these metal oxides is that over 
Cr03 and Mn02 the conversion flattens at high temperatures. The temperature from 
which the flattening starts to occur varies for different metal oxides and could also be a 












On the whole, the observed trend in catalytic activity in the investigation of ethanol 
oxidation over simple metal oxides at 300°C is as follows: V20 5 > Fe20s > CrOs > Mn02 
> MoOs >Ti02 > CuO > Cr20S > WOs. 
Table 7·1 presents the kinetic parameters obtained from the oxidation of ethanol over 
single metal oxides. 
Table 7-1: Activation energies Ea and pre-exponential factors obtained from the oxidation of 
ethanol over a range of metal oxides 
Metal Oxide Activation energy, Ea Pre-exponential factor, A 
(kJ mor1) (mmol g.1 sec·i ) 
CuO 41.21 1.03 x 10+3 
crOs 44.66 2.41 x 10+4 
Ti02 64.58 8.86 X 10+5 
Mn02 91.13 3.71 X 10+8 
V20 5 116.71 6.94 x 10+11 
MoOs 131.75 7.86 x 10+11 
Cr20S 142.59 1.24 x 10+14 
Fe20s 117.11 1.12 x 10+18 
WOs 186.06 5.59 x 10+
15 
The main reaction product from the oxidation of ethanol over single metal oxides is 
acetaldehyde. Minor products include diethyl ether, ethyl acetate, acetic acid, acetone 
and carbon oxides. Figure 3-36 presents typical selectivity of products over one of the 
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Figure 7-5: Typical selectivity pattern for ethanol oxidation over single metal oxides (example 
from V20 5 reaction). Treaction = 200-350°C, WHSV = 2.436 gelhanol(gcalalysl h); Pelhanol = 
0.27 bar, P02 = 0.3 bar, balanced by N2 to a total pressure of 1. 7bar 
A typical consecutive parallel reaction pathway is observed. Acetaldehyde selectivity is 
high at low temperature and decreases steadily with increasing temperature, due to 
consecutive reactions. The main competing reaction pathway at low reaction 
temperatures is that leading to the formation of diethyl ether. Selectivity to diethyl ether 
increases with increasing temperature and reaches a maximum at about 220°C, and 
then decreases and remains below 2% with further increase in temperature. Ethyl 
acetate selectivity also increases in the same manner as diethyl ether reaching the 
maximum at 230°C then decreases. At the temperature range where both diethyl ether 
and ethyl acetate selectivity is high, acetaldehyde selectivity forms a local minimum and 
then somewhat increases as the two products selectivity decrease simultaneously. 
Notable though is that as the diethyl ether and ethyl ether selectivity starts to decrease, 
the selectivity to acetic acid and carbon oxides starts to increase. In some of the oxides 
the selectivity to acetic acid reaches a maximum at about 340°C while at the same time 












products (carbon oxides and water). The formation of diethyl ether is observed on W031 
V20 S, Mo03 and CU03. The formation of ethyl acetate and acetic acid is observed only 
on V20 S, Mo03, Ti02. For other metal oxides acetaldehyde and carbon oxides are the 
main products throughout the temperature range. 
For the metal oxides that show a break effect (Le. sharp increase in ethanol conversion 
at a certain temperature), e.g. CuO, Fe203 and Mo03• the break is associated with a 
sudden change in selectivity pattern. and always results in a sudden increase in the 
selectivity to carbon oxides. 
For cr03 and Mn02 for which the conversion flattening effect was observed at high 
temperatures, the selectivity to acetaldehyde decrease further and sharply at the 
flattening region and carbon oxides selectivity increases Figure 7-6. 
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Figure 7-6: Selectivity of acetaldehyde and carbon oxides over MnOz. Tresc1ion ==200-350°C, WHSV 
== 2.436 gethano!(gcatalyst h); Pethanol == 0.27 bar, Poz ::: 0.3 bar, balanced by Nz to a total 
pressure of 1. 7bar 
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